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Comment from Enhancing Montana’s Wildlife & Habitat, Kathryn Q. Kern

USFS, below are my comments opposing the East Crazy Inspiration Divide Land Exchange - 
#63115 - Alternative A - No Action.

I am very disappointed in the this whole process, but especially in the obvious lack of 
alternatives provided for the public to choose from.

Where is the option for "Defend and maintain our already existing historical prescriptive 
easements" ???

I am submitting the deed research that I uncovered on our already existing historical 
prescriptive easement trail system. The Forest Service, per many FOIA documents in my 
FOIA requests, showed that the FS diligently sought out these railroad grant deeds for any 
“easement in the public” language, viewing them as gold. This is property law and cannot be 
ignored.

In fact, in the USFS 1948 law case (attached) involving the Crazy Mountains public access, 
against the landowner that was blocking public access at two locations, Paul L. Van Cleve 
(father and grandfather to current owners Carroccia’s and Dringman’s), was founded on one 
railroad grant deed – 3N 12E Section 3, which contained the coveted public easement 
language: “the lands hereby conveyed being subject, however,, to an easement in the public 
for any public roads heretofore laid out or established, and now existing over and across any 
part of the premises.” You already have this law case, because I received it as part of one of 
my FOIA requests.

In the DOJ filing, Amended Complaint No. 1098, June 25, 1949, arguing on behalf of the 
Forest Service and the public, "VI. That the United States has a special right, title and interest 
in said highway and trail and all parts thereof, including the parts thereof situated upon lands 
now owned by the defendants, amounting to an easement and right-of-way for said purposed 
by reason of the facts that said road and trail were established upon said land when it was in 
part public land of the United States of America and in part in the ownership of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company... which said railroad company and railway company dedicated the 
same public highway, which was appropriated by the United States and the general public 
prior to the issuance of any patents therefor, thereby reserving unto itself and the general 
public said public highway, road and trail, and by reason of the fact that the United States and 
its permittees and the public have for more than 50 years used said road and trail for said 
purposes and the United States has, during said period from time to time, expended upon 
said road and trail monies appropriated by Congress, for its construction and maintenance to 
the end that it might serve said purposes; and the United States in common with the public is 
entitled to the possession of the right-of-way for said highway and that the same necessary 
for the protection, use and administration of the national forest and other property of the 
United States."



Black's Law Dictionary defined Highway as, "A free and public road, way, or street; one which 
every person has the right to use. In all counties of this state, public highways are roads, 
streets, alleys, lanes, courts, places, trails, and bridges, laid out or erected as such by the 
public."

Additionally, "V. That at all times mentioned herein, there has existed and there now exists a 
public highway, viz., a road and trail in and along the canyon of Big Timber Creek entering 
said Crazy Mountains Division of said national forest across the east boundary line... of NE1/4 
of the NE1/4 of section 12, Township 3 North, Range 12 East, extending westerly... and 
through and across Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of said township and range, and thence 
westerly, then northerly to a point near the center of Township 4 North, Range 11 East where 
it joins the Sweet Grass Trail situated in the Sweet Grass Canyon ...and the upper drainage of 
Sweet Grass Creek for the use by the general public at large of the recreational areas, camp 
grounds, parks, and facilities of said national forest, and by the United States of America on 
behalf of the general public at large pursuant to the laws of the United States and the 
regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture relating to the protection, use and administration of 
the national forest."

This paragraph relays that public access goes from the FS boundary in 3N 12E Section 12, 
west thru sections 1-6, then the trail (119) enters 4N 11E at the overlap between 3N 12E 
Section 6 and 4N 11E section 36 to Section 34, where it connects with the S. Fork of the 
Sweet Grass Trail #122, going north, to about the center of 4N 11E, where it joins the main 
trunk of the Sweet Grass Trail #122. When you combine that with the East Trunk Trail 
#115/136, we already have a beautiful loop of historical public access.

After the 1948 Big Timber case was settled, in the benefit of the USFS and the public, 
perfecting the historical public access, Senator Conrad Burns writes to the FS Supervisor 
asking their intentions towards filing a Statement of Interest on the Trail System, since Van 
Cleve is continuing to block access at Sweet Grass. Regional Forester Hal Salwasser replies 
(attached) on March 6, 1996, stating, “...it is our position that the United States has an 
easement interest due to historic public and administrative use and maintenance.” This 
position continued to be maintained by various FS public employees, including FS 
Supervisors, Yellowstone District Rangers and even Law Enforcement Officers. 

After a public hunter, Joe Rookhuizen, reached out to Senator Steve Daines about obstructed 
access on the East Trunk Trail #115/136, Daines wrote to FS Supervisor Mary Erickson. 
Erickson replied on Oct 2, 2015 (attached and part of FOIA documentation I received), 
repeating the same position the FS had held for decades, “It is a historic trail that dates back 
a century or more. The Forest Service maintains that it holds unperfected prescriptive rights 
on this trail system as well as up Sweet Grass Creek to the north based on a history of 
maintenance with public funds, and continued public and administrative use.”

This position was reinforced by the Yellowstone District Ranger, Alex Sienkiewicz, with his 
yearly reminders to FS employees and seasonal volunteers, this one on July 7, 2016 
(attached). Sienkiewicz stated to not sign in, nor ask for permission to access the national 
Forest Service thru routes shown on the maps, even if they cross private property, that these 
were historic public access routes, that signing in and permission played in to the private 
landowners objectives of establishing permissive access, against the public. 



After that 2016 email, the landowners and their local groups sought to get Sienkiewicz 
removed as District Ranger, which the FS did after Sonny Perdue was sworn in as Ag 
Secretary in 2017. After public outcry, based on my FOIA history, Sienkiewicz was restored 
but hindered from working on the public’s behalf and Supervisor Erickson began pursing more 
vigorously land exchanges on the south and directed the Yellowstone Club to the East 
Crazies for this exchange. This is where the shift in FS actions takes a turn towards 
privatization, instead of maintaining and defending our Crazy Mountains trail system. 

In addition to the railroad grant deeds with easement in the public language, there are 
historical documents I am attaching, that attest to the public access criteria, which even the 
FS Office of General Council looks for in filing a Statement of Interest. 

• 1945 Sweet Grass Road - Discussion and receipt for road work on Sweet Grass Road 
from Brannin's to Ward's using FS funds and discussion of private funds, receipt for 42 
hours of road work/construction.

• 1929-1938 The first public school in Sweet Grass Canyon was started in 1929 at the 
Ward and Parker Sawmill, presumably in Section 9, T4N, R12E. From there, it moved 
to the Brannin Ranch (Section 2, T4N, R12R) back to the sawmill for several years 
running. In the summer of 1933, the first real schoolhouse was built half way between 
Brannins and Ward and Parkers (presumably in Section 10, T4N, R12E on NFS lands). 
This was called the Bachelor School because it was built by several Bachelors. It was 
located in School District #4 and operated until 1938. Can't have a public school on a 
private road.

• 1948 Sweet Grass County record of county inspecting Sweet Grass Canyon Road.
• County document with maps showing what Rein claims as Rein Lane was called Upper 

Sweet Grass Creek Road (among other names over time).
• Sweet Grass Creek landowner Cosgriff communications with FS and Rein that the 

road has always been public. He provided proof to the FS and stated an easement was 
not necessary "since it was a public road". Cosgriff also shared that WPA funds built a 
bridge, that Section 8 road was built under SUP in mid 30s and the permit had a 
condition that the road would be open to the public.

• Below is a Sweet Grass County map from 1965, showing the road went from the 
Melville Road in 5N 13E into 5N 12E. The map legend shows the upper part of the 
road was graded and drained to 5N 12E Section 24 midway. After that it is categorized 
as an unimproved road. That road continues from 5N 12 E Section 24 southwesterly 
thru sections 25, 26, 35, entering 4N 12 E, Section 2, which has an icon similar to that 
on the Big Timber Canyon Road FS designations. This is where the #122 Trailhead 
was noted. But the road does not stop there, it continues thru Section 2 to the corner of 
3, down into Section 10 (FS) to the border of Section 9, which then indicates “primitive 
road” after that. This map reflects FS, accounts, public school having been out there, 
other Sweet Grass landowner accounts, that this was routinely used by the public.



There is abundant historical documentation, including FS records obtained in my FS FOIA 
requests that show routine trail maintenance was being conducted not only by FS employees, 
but also seasonal volunteers to repair damage, or nearby landowner attempts to obstruct 
public access, damage/debris from the outfitters and their clients, as well as other users. I 
think the above evidence is sufficient to show that there was a long history of documentation 
towards, at the very least, historical prescriptive easements on this trial system. But I would 
like to include a particular case of the Sweet Grass County Deputy, a landowner and the 
Sweet Grass County Attorney that confirm the difference between the FS trail system with an 
easement in the public and the rest of a private landowners land – by their own actions.



As part of my research, I heard about an incident involving alleged criminal trespass from a 
public hunter, Rob Gregoire, using the East Trunk trail (#115/136) in November, 2016 – the 
fall after the USFS did its trail work there. According to the Deputy Sheriff’s report, the hunter 
had likely walked off of East Trunk (the public Forest System trail) and onto private property 
and was cited for criminal trespass for this reason (not because he walked on the Forest 
Service trail). The criminal trespass case was eventually settled. After the fact, however, trying 
to figure out some conflicting statements, I was curious to know more about the incident so in 
April, 2018 I sent an open records request to the Sweet Grass County Sheriff’s office to get 
the incident report and related documents/photos from the file. A true and accurate copy of my 
request and the Sweet Grass County Sheriff’s response to this request are attached.

The Deputy Sheriff Ronnenberg primary narrative, written on 12/27/2016 stated he was called 
out to Hailstone Ranch about a trespasser. He parked in the FS parking area next to 
Gregoire’s vehicle and watched the hillside to the north, waiting for him to return. At 1:20 pm 
he sees a person traveling down the hill traveling south to the FS campground. He issue 
Gregoire a citation, later writing his primary narrative.

Then Ronnenberg writes a Supplemental Report, citing a meeting with a Langhus family 
member, the Sweet Grass County Attorney, Pat Dringman and himself; where it was decided 
to return to the area of the trespass to verify visibility of Gregoire’s descent, documenting it. 
Ronnenberg parked where he had before, looking towards the area he saw Gregoire 
emerged from the timber. When the Deputy Sheriff walked the East Trunk trail on April 10, 
2017 to document the area and noticed a new sign and that the trail markers that had 
previous been there (in September, 2016) had been removed. He also noticed that the trail 
was harder to find and no longer “established.” Ronnenberg goes up the trail to the ridge to 
look back and see if he can see the parking area, notes that one step and the view was 
obstructed by the timber. He then walks back on the trial, which meanders. “As I recall I saw 
Mr. Gregoire traveling South down the hill, and not change directions as I had on the trail. 
See, the landowner knowing his property, reading Ronnenberg’s primary narrative, 
recognized that something was wrong with the description, if Gregoire had kept to the FS trial, 
visibility would have been different, gets in touch with Ronnenberg and the 3 have a meeting, 
deciding on the verification.

There is a second Supplemental Report documenting a re-enactment on April 18, 2017. 
Ronnenberg parked in the campground as before, while Kevin Langhus goes up the trail with 
a GPS and radio. Each time Kevin can see Ronnenberg, he is to radio, and Ronnenberg 
photographs Langhus. Ronnenberg then directs Langhus to where he saw Gregoire 
previously, and when Langhus gets to the area, Ronnenberg radios to Langhus to verify if he 
is still on the trial. Langhus replies he is not and can’t even see the trail. Ronnenberg talks 
him down to where he saw Gregoire, continuing to photograph. By the re-enactment, they 
determined Gregoire had gone off trail, taking an easier, more direct route back.

After reading all the reports a number of times, I called and spoke with Ronnenberg, to verify 
my understanding of the events. He confirmed my understanding. I asked, why if they had 
proof of the trespass off the trail, why did they not prosecute? He said I would have to ask the 
County Attorney (one of the Sweet Grass landowners). Then it hit me why.

By doing the re-enactment to see if Gregoire had gone off trail, they did more than prove their 
view that he trespassed, they confirmed the FS and our position that the trail has a different 



status than the surrounding private lands with historical prescriptive easements, otherwise 
there would have been no need to verify the trail and Gregoire’s location at all. They couldn’t 
go to court with that information, becoming part of the legal public record and possiblly 
becoming a case precedent, so they offered him a settlement with a fine. By the landowner, 
Sheriff Department and County Attorney’s actions, they confirm our FS trail public access 
status.

It has been over 7 years I’ve been collecting documentation on the Crazies and the evidence 
keeps growing – the FS, prior to 2017 was defending the status of the Crazy Mountain trail 
system, as historical prescriptive public access, and maintaining this trail system with FS 
employees, monies and volunteers, as well as documenting multiple use by the public.

Yet, none of this history is represented in this proposal. Why have you abandoned such 
defense, not even including it as one of the Alternatives? Instead FS Supervisor Mary 
Erickson throws the weight and money of the Yellowstone Club into the Crazies to further 
muddy the waters. You even include in writing on Page 4 of the PEA the mafia shakedown 
leveraging of a private landowner’s agreement with the Crow Nation for their access to one of 
the sacred sites on Crazy Peak. This access agreement has nothing to do with the exchange 
or public access in general, except to advertise it for the Crow Nation, to muscle them into 
submitting public comments in support of the proposal, if they want their sacred site access 
back. 

I especially object to yet another Crazy exchange, where the public will be quickly pushed off 
the rolling hills and productive habitat of the low country and relegated to the steep, high 
terrain largely consisting of rock and ice with the Mountain Goats. The landowners, however, 
receive the valuable and productive low land.

This proposal asks the public to give up 100% of mineral rights on land going to the 
landowners. In return, however, the public receives only mineral rights on 2 of the 11 sections 
it‘s receiving. In Montana, mineral rights supersede surface rights, so it is not unreasonable to 
assume that the owners of these claims may decide to assert these valuable rights in the 
future. At that time, under Montana law, those owners would have the ability to disrupt the 
surface by building roads, cutting down trees, diverting water, and using any and all legal 
means they choose to develop their mineral rights on the newly consolidated public lands.

The proposal asks the public give up all water rights on land it is giving to the landowners, 
while it does not receive the water rights on all the land it receives. Another win for the 
landowners and a loss for the public. The proposal asks the public to give up 52 acres of 
wetlands and receives only 7.8 acres in return, meaning the public stands to lose 44.6 acres 
of wetlands. 

Now to address some points in the PEA.

1. The PEA violates the current Travel Plan.

a. The PEA creates a net loss to public recreation opportunities and a reduction of existing 
public access points to the Crazies.



b. The PEA eliminates existing hunting and fishing opportunities, and overall alters the nature 
and scope of existing recreational opportunities in the Sweet Grass drainage.

c. The PEA contemplates relinquishing three (3) historically used public access trails and four 
(4) administrative roads to private ownership; this directly violates current Travel Plan 
objectives.

2. The PEA does not meet the stated goals within the same PEA.

a. Within the PEA, the Custer Gallatin National Forest (CGNF) admits to a reduction in public 
recreational opportunities. To justify this loss, the agency erroneously contends that it meets 
the projects goals because in its current state Sweet Grass Trail is “a long out and back trail 
with no scenic destination” where “[c]urrent use levels are low.” This not only mischaracterizes 
the actual trail which connects with other trails and is widely considered one of the more 
scenic trails in the Crazies and provides significant recreational value (especially to hunters), 
but the claim is also based on the false premise that Sweet Grass Creek is not currently in 
use.

b. Use of Sweet Grass Creek for recreational opportunities, including hunting and fishing 
access, is very well documented. Additionally, as the USFS acknowledged, most use of 
Sweet Grass Trail occurs during the fall hunting season. Eliminating access to those areas 
would preclude historical access opportunities for hunting and angling.

c. As proposed, a new 22-mile East Trunk Trail would be constructed with only one access 
point from the south. This new route would not only eliminate a separate, existing public 
access point but would severely alter the nature of and use of the trail for compatible 
recreational opportunities. For the public to enjoy previously accessed property from the 
northern route, the public would need to hike at least 11 miles. This distance, in conjunction 
with a single access point, renders previous hunting, fishing or day-hike opportunities 
inaccessible; it would shift historical recreation use of the area.

d. Additionally, the single access point also creates additional concerns as it relates to 
increased trail use in areas not previously accessed, bottlenecking and creating congestion at 
the trail head area, increasing remote, long-distance use, straining maintenance crews and 
emergency-rescue personnel while increasing expenses for trail maintenance, and creating 
unfeasibility of use for certain recreational users due to severely steepened trail topography 
and inconvenient trail distances.

3. The PEA fails to analyze the effects that severed ownership of mineral interests in the 
parcels being acquired by USFS could have on those lands in the future.

a. Tenets of mineral law observe a general rule of mineral estate dominance, meaning one of 
the foundational rights to mineral ownership is the right to enter upon the surface of the 
property and make any use of it that is reasonably required for enjoyment of the mineral 
estate. Simply put, mineral rights supersede surface rights, and that makes it very difficult to 
stop mineral exploration and development.



b. In this exchange, 100% of the federally owned mineral rights would be transferred to the 
non-federal parties, and only 18% of non-federal mineral rights would be transferred to federal 
ownership in return. This would lead to a significant imbalance of monetary value and 
property rights, with the public getting the short end of the stick on both.

c. The law in Montana is clear in relation to the dominance of the mineral estate. Thus, it is 
not unreasonable to assume that the unknown and unanalyzed severed owners of these 
claims may decide to assert these valuable rights in the future. At that time, under Montana 
law, those owners would have the ability to disrupt the surface by building roads, cutting down 
trees, diverting water, and using any and all legal means they choose to develop their mineral 
rights.

4. The PEA is faulty because it does not disclose the monetary value of land exchanged.

a. Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) requires that the value of exchanged 
lands be equal, adjusted for any difference in value by cash equalization payments up to 25% 
of the value of the Federal lands to be disposed.

b. The PEA omits public disclosure of land valuation exchanged.

c. Therefore, we believe the PEA is faulty, misleading, and perhaps illegal.

5. The PEA is faulty because it does not disclose valuation of severed water rights.

a. A reasonable appraisal would contain the value of water rights exchanged.

b. The PEA does not contain any publicly disclosed value of severed water rights from 
Federal to non-Federal parties.

6. The PEA is faulty because it does not disclose a valuation of timberlands in the exchange.

a. Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) requires that timberland values 
received by the public in an exchange are equal-to or higher-than that of the timberland 
values received by the non-federal party in the exchange.

b. The PEA omits public disclosure of timberland values exchanged.

c. Therefore, we believe the PEA is faulty, misleading, and perhaps illegal.

7. The PEA is faulty because it relies on public benefits which it does not provide, and 
therefore cannot consider as a part of the Project proposal because those benefits are not 
guaranteed.



a. The PEA claims non-federal parties will construct the new trail, make the trailhead, and 
provide parking lot improvements. No contracts between federal and non-federal parties have 
been disclosed to the public for review within the PEA.

b. The PEA claims non-federal parties will provide access to Crazy Peak to the Crow Nation, 
allow access across private lands, and consider conservation easements on lands received in 
the exchange. These agreements do not include the federal party involved in the exchange 
and therefore are misleading and cannot be considered by the public as an additive value 
resulting from the exchange. There are no guarantees these agreement can be 
trusted/guaranteed or enforced, rendering their benefits inappropriate to include in the PEA.

8. The PEA is faulty because it violates Executive Order 12962 requiring a no-net-loss of 
wetlands in land exchange.

a. The PEA estimates the total wetland value within the currently non-federal parcels to be 7.8 
acres, with the total wetland acreage within the currently federal parcels to be 52.4 acres. 
This means that the Proposed Land Exchange would result in a significant loss of wetland 
acreage under federal control: a net loss of 44.6 acres to be specific.

b. The wetlands analysis has been done twice and in each case the public was found to be 
losing significant wetland acres.

9. Typically, this type of proposal has multiple options, however the PEA proposes to evaluate 
only “two” alternatives: (1) a “no-action alternative” and (2) Proposed Land Exchange.

a. NEPA requires an agency to “study, develop, and describe appropriate alternatives to 
recommended courses of action in any proposal which involves unresolved conflicts 
concerning alternative uses of available resources.” 42 U.S.C § 4332 (2)(E).

b. The Service eliminated four other alternatives due to claims of technical or economical 
infeasibility. In other words, the Service evaluated only the Proposal from the Yellowstone 
Club and adjacent landowners plus the no-action alternative required by law.

c. The law does not support this limited range of alternatives, as it is reasonable to consider 
others - such as defending current access rights – as viable alternatives in the PEA. The 
underlying rationale of one two alternatives creates the perception of a pre-determined 
outcome: do what the Yellowstone Club and adjacent landowners want. This lack of 
alternatives, which subsequently leads to a predetermined outcome, is precisely the type of 
“foreordained formality” decision-making that violates NEPA as a matter of law.

10. The Project sets a dangerous precedent by reinforcing and rewarding the negative and 
anti-public behavior of the landowners involved.

a. The Proposed Land Exchange would set a terrible precedent and is poor public policy. 
Encouraging private landowners to stand their ground in obstructing legal public access until



the USFS acquiesces to their demands is dangerous to all members of the public and all 
public federal land, particularly in Montana.

b. State, federal, and local agencies should be promoting the enforcement of their own rights, 
rules, and regulations, rather than capitulating to parties who are undermining the public’s 
rights.

11. The PEA fails to analyze that the Project will result in habitat loss and degradation of the 
riparian zone along Sweet Grass Creek.

a. The USFS is directed to regulate aquatic resources for the benefit of increased fishing 
opportunities. Here, the PEA does the exact opposite. The USFS asserts there will be minor 
negative impact on stream fishing opportunity. This is disingenuous as there will be no net fish 
habitat improved or protected, or fishing opportunity gained, by federal ownership.

b. The PEA would create a net loss in federal riparian habitat. Executive Order 12962 directs 
USFS agencies to the extent permitted by law and where practicable, to improve the quantity, 
function, sustainable productivity, and distribution of U.S. aquatic resources for increased 
recreational fishing opportunities. This PEA does the opposite.

12. The public forever loses rightful claim up Sweet Grass Creek Road and Trail #122

a. The current Travel Plan designated the Sweet Grass Trail No. 122 as a public, non-
motorized and non-mechanized trail. It is currently managed from the west to T. 4 N., R. 12 
E., Section 8, as a Trail Class 3 trail for foot and stock use. The UFS determined that the 
access to the area was “inadequate” and thus, included in its Travel Plan the need and desire 
to “Perfect trail access across private in-holdings within Sweet Grass…”

b. The PEA, however, ignores the goals set forth in the Travel Plan and does not reserve 
Sweet Grass Trail No. 122 for administrative or public use. This is in direct conflict with Forest 
Services’ own objectives and would forever relinquish a public access point in the Crazy 
Mountains. 13. The public trades low-lying and highly productive and diverse wildlife habitat 
for steeper and higher elevation rock and ice. Particularly for elk hunters, this is concerning 
because of the reduction in quality elk hunting opportunities this will create.

I strongly admonish the FS to abandon these privatization efforts, and return to the FS Region 
policy documenting, defending and maintaining our Historical Prescriptive Easement public 
access on the Crazy Mountains and work towards perfecting it, as before. Our public trust is 
being grossly trampled by this proposal.

Thank you,
Kathryn QannaYahu Kern
Enhancing Montana’s Wildlife & Habitat
924 11th Ave., Apt 2
Helena, MT 59601
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Contrast No. 1?962

(A)

I,IONTAI{A DIVISION

NOBTIIERI{ PAC]5'IC RAILIIAI CO!trfi{T

Deed No. 312558

.t,.s. )
ltlls DEED, Uad6 the trBnty-flrst day of Noveber in the yeil of our tord one thousard nlne hundred ard

tor+y-aeyen, by ttle NoRHEnN LaCIIIC RAIIIIAI C0UPAIr a corporatlon of Ule State of ltlaconsjr, grantor, to

BABNEr X. BnANNIN of Ue1ville ln the County of Sreet Grass ard State of llontanr granteer UITI{SSSEII:

ltIEnEAS, by a contract ln miting entered lnto on the aevenieenth day of Noveaber A. D. 1939 the

grantor contraeted to seu and convey the preniees herelnaft€r described for the conslde""tlr#lfffl3$l""

rhlch contract hac been duly perfomed aaC the grutee has becolle entitlad to a conveyanee of the premlse8.

IIiERErOnD, the glantor in conslderatlon of tjre 6um of Slx bundred forly (5LO.OO; Dollals, unto lt pald

aecordlng to cald contract, tha recelpt *rareof ls rclogledgedp grants, bargalns, sollr anl conveya mto

tbe grantec, hls helrs and assigns, the foJ,loring dsscrlbed tract of land situate 1n the Cflnty of sieet

Grass ln the State of l{ontane tesit:

South hstf (Sl)
($I.10 docuieiialy si,a&ps attached and carrcelled.)

of S€cthn No. thlea (l) in Tornshlp four (lr) North of nangp trelve (u) East of t')ro llontara Prljlclpat

llorldlar, qontaJnlng, accotd.lng to the UnLLsd StateB Govermsnt Survey three hunCred trcnty (r20.OO) acr€3,

nore or lass; the lards here\r conveyed beirg Bubject, horevor, to an'eaBment ln tll6 publtc for anJr publlc

roads heretofore laid out or esLablishedl ud nou exj-stlng over and across anJr part of tho pleals€s.

Together ylth the hereditanents and appurtenances theremto belonging or in ar$rrise appertalning.

T0 HAVE AND TC HOLD, l]:e said laals and eppuruenances, unto the gretee his helrs and assigns, forever.

lhe grantor rill forwer IIAiRANT AND DEIEND the title to the preEises, except as agai.nst Liens, chilgss

ard i-rcublec€s orlglnatlng after the date of t'he aforesald contrect of aale.

IN ICITlIESS tYHEnEo!, Tho grantor hs canBed these pressnts to be saaled rtth lte corporate sealp an:l

slgned by lts Vice Pr€sl.dent, the dey ard year first above written.

NONTdSRN PACIT'IC NAITtrAY COUPA}IY,
Slgned, S6al-ed and Dellvered lll the Fesence of

By B. {. Scerdrett'
J. S. Dor Wce PresEEnf,.

Jom L. Junghans Attest; (Jm{
(sEAt) &nold Nechald

Secretary.

STATE OF UINNESOTA )
: as.

couNu 0r nlllsEr )

On thts l5ttr d8y of Dec€nber l.o the ysr l,9lr7, beforE nE tr. B. BIXLENBEBC a notatXr publlc, porsonauy

appeuad B. 1I. SCAIDRATI to ne lxrorr to ba the Vlce Pr€sldent of ths Northera Paclfic RalXray Corpaqy, tho

corporation r*rlch €xecuted the foregoirg inatrunent, ard fio b€ing du\r srcrn, dld seJ', that the 86€.1

afflxed to caid inslrunent is the corporat€ seal of said cor?oratlon and thau sald lnstrunent ras slgned

erd Bealed in bgtraLf of 6ald corporatlon by authorlty of its Bosrd of Dlrectors, enC ths sald B. E. SCfi{DnETT

rcloowledged sald lnsunment to be the flee act and deed of Bald corporatlon.

IN Y(ffi{ESS YillEEE0}', I have hsr€unto set ry hand and afflxad rqy official seal-, at ry offlce, 1n the

Clty of St. Pau11 the day and year last aforesaial.

(NotartaL S€aI) U. n. Blelenbcrg
Notar? Publlc, Rarnscy County, Mlnnesota.

g. N. BIELENBENO,
Notdy Publlc, nanBey Co*nty, trtrllm.

lff Comlsslon Drpires Aug. 5t 195L.

Filed for rocord Decemb€r 26, l9l)7 at
Dlck Arnstrong, Clerk ard Beconler
By naynond Hunterl Deputy
Fees: $1.50
neturn to Ba*ey U. Brarurin

2155 P. u.
nfiaElo

D-^^-+{^' [^ EOARO
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thern Peclflc Rallray Co. lr+
to ltlf

6rt C. sard snd Ernest ParkGr +n
**t${{+* +.1* +lr* {t ll.lt.r . i: ** **+ {- {-**t

TIIIS DmD, ilade the t€nth day of Aprll ln the yoar of our Lord ona thousand nlne hundred

forty, by tho Northcrn Paclflc Railuay Company a corpcratlon of the State of Wisconaln,

or, to Robert C. tlUerd and ErnosU Parke! of Melvllle ln bh6 County of Sr68t Crass and

t6 of fontana Srsntses, YIITNESSETHS

ITIBEAS, by a contract ln rrltlng mter€d lnto on tho flfteonthday of Aprll, 1930 tho

tor contracted to scfl and. convoy the prenlse3 herelnefter descrlbed for tho oonlldora

relnafter expressed, xhlch contrect ha8 been duly pcnfo:rued anal th6 grant6e ha! b€couc €n-

tl€d to a conveysnce of the pr.eElses.

TTIEREFoRE, Ttr6 grsntor 1n coaslderatlon of the sum of Throe thou8end flve hundreal

3,5OO.OO) Do]],ars, unto lt palal accordlng to sald contract, tlre lecelpt f,horoof le ecknor-

odg6d, grants, bargaln8, s€Ils and convoys unto the grant6es, thelr beu.s gnd asllgns, tho

Iowlng deEcrlbed tract of land slbuat€ In the County of Sweet Crqss ln the Etate of l{on-

(A)
DEED No. 28141E

Contract No. 17156
llontana Dlvlslon

NORTIIMN PACIFIC RAILTTAY COMPAI{Y

to-rlt:

A1l. of Sect ons ft v€ 5 nlne I
4 Nor th of Range

State
2trel .va Eas t of

the Un ted g Gove!'nment Surv€y

L1

th6 Prosanco of
B. Theltg

Notarlel Seal)

Se ct on No ev enteen ln sh 1p fourend of
the l{6fi',r ana fr pa1 Mer

hundred
.nct d1

ts
contalnln8, ac
en and 52/IOO

an
nlno nlne
subJect, horever,

stabllshed, and now

Torn
cordlng

91,9
to an s6ment 1n th6

,l1
I I

one thousand

Attest l

I
ltrOre or Ie ss lands hor€by conveyed 1ngthe be

c f or any pub I1 ro e.1 h6 re tofor e La1 d out or e
a

exl st lng over end
s8 eny lart of th6 pronlses.

($3.50 Docun€ntary Starps attacheil and cancelled)

nlng
TO

r rlth the herealltanents and appurtenanc€s thoreunto belonglng or 1n anyrlc6 app6r-

HAVE AIID TO IIoLD, The seld lanrls and splurtenancos, unto the grante6s, th8lr helrs

s!.gns, f or:ever .
The grantor x111 forever lia.rrant and Defond tho tltIe to the prenlses, oxc€pt ar agalnat

Ilens, cherg€s and lncuribrancos origlnatlng after the dato of the aforesatd contrect of
ale, and taxes levlod for th€ ycar +990,

IN IVITNESS 'IYHERmF, The grantor has causcd thcso presents to be sealeal rlth lts corpor-

tc seal, and slEned by lts Vlce Presld€nt, the day and year ftrst abov6 rrltt€n.
(Corporate Seal) Northern Paclflc Ralluay CoEpeny,

By B. W. Scaldrett, VIcc Prosldenb
A. ![. Gottschald, Secnetary

, Sea1ed and Dsflvereal

B. Tlbbs

OF !{INNESOTA
OF RA!{SEY ss.

On thls 26th dey of Aprll ln the yoar 1940, boforo n€ Sig A. Bert1elen a notary publlc,
or8onally appeared t. W. Scandrott to ne known to be the Vlce fresldent of the Northorn

aclflc RBlluay Conpany, the corpcratlon ,hlch cxecutcd tho forogolng lnstrunrnt, and xbo

olng duly srorn, dld say, that the seel afflxed to sald lnstrument ls tho corlorate ecal of
a1d cori,ot'atldr and that sald lnstrunenU xas llgned and sealod ln behal,f of sald corporatl

y authorlty of lts Boar:d of Dlt€ctors, and the sald B. n. Scandrstt acknorledged sald lns

to be the free act and de8d of sald corporation

IN TXITNESS !!'I{EREOF, I hev6 hereunto Eet my hand and efflxed Dy offlclal seal, at ury

lco, Ln tbe City of St. Faul, the day and yoar last aforesald.
SIg A. Bcrtels6n

Nobary Publlc, Ramsey Couty, lltnnelots
S1g A. Bertelsen, Notary Publlc, Rsmse] County, l[lna.

[!y Commlsslon oxplrer l{arch 20, I94?

Ied for R6cond ltlay IO, I94O - 5r@ P.[.
R. Patterson, CI6rk & Rocorder
PauI Snyder, Del,uty

€8: tI.50turn to Robort C. itard; Itelvlller.!,font.
(CLerk & Recorder SeaI)

Checked
Checkeal
Ch6ckeal

rlth
wlth
rlth

CO!t'.PARED

Sales BooL.
Plat. . .
Contract...SAB......
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Swnnr Gnass Coulqry
590

.U. P. Rat1v.'ay Co. )

to)
Ee,rney 1I. Srannin.)

(A)

gonttast No. 16418
}iONTA,\A 

'IVISIOIi

IIORTii]'Hi'I PACIT'IC BAIIWAY CO&!PA$T

Deed No. 28031f

TI{IS DEED, }dade the tyientieth day of Fovenber in the year of our lo"d one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-three, by the l{ORT}ElRl'I PACIFIC RAIIVAY Col{PA},Iy a corporatlon of the
state of wisconsin, grantor, to EAR\:EY li. BR.{]]-NIN of [lelrrille in the gounty of srveet Grass

and State of ],Jcntana grantee, 'iiIT\ISSETI{:
ifrtsBEA.S by a contract :n wrttins entered into on the tsenty-elghth day of tr'ebruary

A. D. l!r?8 the qrantor contraeted to sel1 and ernvey the premisee hgreinafter deBcrlbed for
the consideration herelnafter expressed, which contract hes been duly perforrned and the
grantee has become entitled to a convey&nce of the premises.

lBRxFoR3, the grantor ln consideration of the sun of Seven hundred thirty and 28/100
(zSo.Za) Dot1ars, unto it paid according to said contra.ct, the receipt rhereof 1s acknowl-
edged, grents, bargains, se116 and conveys unto the g"antee' his helrB and a,sBj.gnsr the
folloring described tract of land sitllate tn the gount.',' of Sreet Grass in the state of
Llontana to-wit 3

''.A1I of section IIo. seven (?) ln tovmstrip four (a) Nortrr
of Range trvelve (t2) East of the Montana Principal tJeridlan,
containing, according to the United States Governnnent Survey
seven hund.red thirty and 28/loo (%o.28) acres, nore or lessi

the Iands h--reby conveyed being subJect, hovever, to an easement 1n tl'!e public for any
pullic roads heretcfore laid out or estabLished, and norv existing over ard across ar\y par!
of the preni6es.

Toqether with the hereditarnents and a,ppurtenancea thereunto belonglnq or ln an) slse
appert aining

T0 HAYE .aN! T0 }{oLD, The saic lands and appurtenancei, unto the grantee his heirs and

assiEns, forever.
The gra.:ntor will forevey f3.RRAr:m A]'ID DEI'tslfD the tltle to the pxenises, except as

&gainst 1LenB, charqes and incumbxances originating after the date of the eforesald con'
tract of sale.

$1.00 i.n Bevenue Statlps attached and duly cancelLed.
IN WITI{ESS.V-IEF.E0F, T?Ie qrantox has cauged theBe presents to be sealed wlth 1ts cor-

porate seaI, and signed by its Presldent. the day and year fl!:st abore vritten.

NORTIURN PACIEIC RAIL\?AY CoLIPANy,

3y CharLee Dcnnelly

Slqned, Sealed and DeliTered
i.n the Presence of

Att est s

A. U. Got

Russell H . Dick
Assistait Secretaxy

(conponars suer)

-E:-3---Ee.i.l.gs---
STATB 03' IIIN]:ESOTA)

COUNTY 0A RAIISEY. ) ss.
On this 11th day of ,ecenber in the year 1933, before ne S. A. BertelEen a notery

public, personally appeared CHARIES Do],I]{ELI.Y to ne Laof,'n to be the President of the
trorthern Pacific Rai}nay gompany. the co"poration vhich executed the foregolnE instrunent,
and vho beinq duly snorn, dld say, that the seal afflxed to sald instrunent is the corpor-
ate seal of sald coxporatlon and that sald lnstrument r,yas slgned and sealed. 1n behalf of
said ccrnoration by authority of its Board of Directors, ard the said CHAPIJS DONIIEILY

aeknowledged satd lnstrlrBent to be the free act a.nd deed of said corooration.
III YIITjiESS IniIRtrO?, I have hereunto set nry hand and affixed rry official Beel, at Iry

office, in the City o" 91. Parr).r the day and year last aforesaid.

S. A. ?ertelsen

(wotnnr.qr sner,)

Notary Publtc, Ransey County, Itinnesota
S. A. Bertelgen,

Notnrv Btblic. Rarnsev Countv. Ninn.-
&iy Coirunission-Expire-s Mareh- 23, 1940.
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FlLed for record thls 2 dey of Jan. A. D. 1934 at 3:07 o?clock P, rli.

II. A. Conwetl, Clerk & Recorder.
CIERK & RTCOADEB SEAL ' j l' ''1 r nr:n#4-1301- : J
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WARRANTY
.c(c\!c. E. qJcJ ccca c(,

t!,hig Juilrrrlure

DEED
day olllalc thc :rrh S('r,t eErt ti,

Ci,'r:)Fs a. Lundriu.ls:

I ..{. f)., oar rhoonil nir hur'lrcl snd !';.r'" lJ - ctle
Sliftl,fl:-X Cl|r:^ts {.\. .utidq!:1s1, i:: ullrt,r'l'ale(l ;:rI,

ol
lilnner:p:r}ls, l"llsr^r.soi,t, F.r y ol thc FIRST PART

an,l 3. i(es:Jc:irei?r, Inc. ol
8l1l i.:r.s, !.{.,:i'"r,ns , th. p.t y o, tEc S€COND PARf;

Il'/f,VfSSfT,lJ thtt thr ei,i p,t$ of ,6" l'r.R.t?' ?.lRT,lot and in coocidaton ol thc sm ol------
One )ci let onC 'Jiiier 8ood etti: vaiiinble (!crrsidcrhtl .:tl-----------------DCl*fl :.C0 )
holul mory al trd, Urit.,l .5ro16 orr Aaric ro li.lu, in han,! Nid bv Eid trltt y o, rhr SECOND PrLltl
tht ratipt whreoi is hercby xknoslcdg,,d: ,lo es by th.u ?.e*nt, grnr, batgoin, ull, conrtg. svt:mt and @nti.n, sro
th. si.t pa.ty cf :6c sfco.\D PART. ac,J ro lis s('cca's-trLi"ord 

otigat-fwcovt, tlT t*rci$lt6 dcwab.d

r.-.r] rrjs,. t,tuc:eJ n rtc*rgv-rou*rf- l:ril;'-i.-s ti -€mgof ie.ri sna S*""t 3t5rr?"Srsr.d 
llootana.ro-.tic

ili rl :jeci.1::n ?erent,:{-:'1!E ie:i, T:us}.1p F:,ur (i)
sil 01'scct:..:r-t C.rc (l), 1r::'.:r (,r), ,'ilnc (9), Eleven
f lve ( 25) , In Toi:lsi.1p Ttrree (.! ) liol'i],, lierrcb Ei cvcn
fLeve:: illi, Tii::.eee (i]),3.ii:ren (ii), Seventcar,: i
{?l), },enti-:hr€e (aj), i.. r:::l-:1r" (;.(), 1\',er.t:'-s?r
:.:i-!'i!'-:ie (!li, T;:1rty-'.:ie.i ii1) rn.l Ti,:rty-l!ve (-:
.?r:r;-e Ilevci (:l ) 3est,li... l, :j. sl'-u. t.ed 1n P8t'k C.unty, ::o:]isie; i:rc

i]1 cf gecr.i:ns ?:ve-(5), Se.;e:: t7), l,lln; (9) en.i I{lnrtoen (}9), In T('rnsrh:.r :tlree
(3! l!:l'r.l-i, P-"n.j.r:lielvs (Li) 3psr, :rnd sl) oi'5e.tlc.ns lllneteen (19), 1\xenty-ono (ll),
T\';r:1L:'-11;'.c (:.9),.:)1!': j-3:r' i lt) .n,i 1').'r:;--'-hr,r., I il), 1n T:E!:S:.Jr: Frur ({) :loct},,
ir'ncc:.'e:,vc (::)le-:t,:.:, t. i:., 3it,u.-.t.ri r15u.)a: ti'r,t;;r C),r:rt-1,, l:L:nrnnp,
eoni.lrlng in tll LS,32-.:.i e::r,,;. iiot'e lr i!ss.

..,. 1 :.1..i':". "'. r : " rrs------------l;. r;.;.rrrx:rD,i)ti c/.:rc:t : ru.

?-()GIIITER uih all and siogular thc hcmir&iqt deri.bxl ycmi*s to$tkr *,irb oll t.dmetrts, hcCitmats.6ad opp*.
t 6{Ear ilrrro bcloogieg s in caccr's apxttdai:g, ard thc r*ltioo ced ctrcqnr, mmin,let cotl r*nindn, rau, iscl ond
pcofits tfutof , and clto oli thc *cttt, r;ghl. ri',l, iitdr.t,.ight o! iow ootl rioht of howstcad. poeuba. clcia, oqd demnd. ukt-
tccr, sr urt/ in lao ot n eguity, ol tht ui{ Sutt i of tbc FrRSl|PdRf. or, ia u to the aid goaiw, ond roery prt ond pccl
,h..oi, &'i?h .lt oplxtt:.rBu.r thacio btlonging.7'O HAVE ANI> TO ltClI-D. tll odd sirttlfi r,,c a6qr ftnrioBt nl dcsibcd
pen;x.t,Droth.wiJv:tryoirhr$fCONf)P.{RT,ca,l 1o lts :uc.'esSors -lr'*tca,o*igulwa.

AcJ it* *id port y rJ tbr F/I(.\l- P..IRI. rad ils lfti$, do c!; futbg coxmnt
thn! Le rpili r'serr lVr{nA.{,\T atd DEFEND oll rioht. titlc .rd iotfrrtlr it an,l to thc aid rmitt ud tk quitt

ond ptcuble possion ihett{, unto th. qid psrt ! ol rrr SECOND PiR7" lic 
eiccc?s-or;rd 

csgn., ogoia* all

6rs nnd dt{, oi thc si,, pc.t ! of th. F/RST PzlRf, onJ all ond clcg pcrson ond pcrw u'homwtr lou'lully clciming a
to chtint thc sn.

ci rlr F/ii51" PdRf D, s

L l, :..:l- lilFl:E:.ys 3r jilif I
t--: :':a r:hPr 1'.ir:3sa.' n3ri

lxctwto st hts fuad
nd sl tli doV nd yor lrst hcnin&ltoc rerilt.'a.

Srgard, Salr.laod DelitrtJ in tht Prc*nce ot

"-€S3:- e 
^n,rs? E r'Lr'a lF

.i.t;,.riw - i\ r
sr,{ rE oF lt<}r, r*iA+.-

l{orl.h, Ron€o ?Bn (io) Ba$t,l
ili, T-lrtoen (il, aad Twenty-
I L i Eer t,l s :.I or' Sect: trns
?), l:1ret'e€n (:r), fta::ty-:n.
': (??.}, te:lty-n1ne Ii9\
) , ln *ovr.s,',1--n rour i+1':!;:'th, {tl t( C

I
e 3; e l i 1::c .ll t'.:c 'J 3:i ;

,,V IYIfNESS \VHEREOF, thc ai<l grtr !

I
(Sor)
($or)
(Sat)
(S&r)

$.

loutilit N .-i:1t..:r -;i.

On thit 29L\ dry ot

^acf t.\'- 1ne . 6ctrr'rc -r
r^.,i. s,",.,,r fl ,iillI iti i-'llrru,";**..J

i€ !,t 9r.ii':', ia tk ycu aixtac hunlctd and

Jessie;,::.,S ,ollotorgPublic

3i:r'i-,: -.. :-.rr,j'iiitr.?.' I'1 xnr:c::'1td x$n ,

i
!

I

hoown to @

to bc tb. p.t*n c'boc aomr ts :sisriord to lhc w;th:n ;lstruant ond ohrcaicdgcd to N thol ,*
.tdu:at 2h. sN.

,/V $'r7 j\!SS \\'flf RFOF, I hcrr hoctcto sr mt ltzc! cnd al[i.<e,l m.1 Notorial $.u! tlrc duy aed yw {i6t ulort &nricn.

.rss$le iroes Jessle i|te:'

{tt.\r!,'.!.- t .' ,.' r Notsy?ublicfrtlnstcttolltatw :.:r.nnes+'.q 
'

Ruidiasat i::.:in':1''i1r', :':1r'xesote'

llq Cootniuie *Pitct l"tY ?), t9 u1 '

Ftlt,l lor t*otC tlP ?-')lh, tlot ol 9ci,.,.l,cr, A. D., 19 ii . o,

, Drputy. ? . :. 3$ i: I e

9 :0i) o'claft i,. A

Counly Rxordet.

U.\IC
5*.I?

KT;'

c-

- t ric c cccc c\........ ". c r iir
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| : fon,.llBill PrClFIe RAtUlrX Co. .,' ConLr.st.lp.tlo29 D,..d t*o.14911E

To , rontlar Dltliton'

lt{!?to$r AruF.$H. rcnmDna PAcInc RlIr,ErY 3oEPAltI.

?Tl$ IrtXDrIA.t. ti. farrti dl, ot .S.pinb.r l,r th. ,..! ol ilrr ,.!d arr tlt'rr.ri nfr. lru{rn
.ri ..r?rrtf thr XrRlf,Fiifr PA'IEIC RAIT rI @rPAIIr. .oflt rrt,lon drly lncorporrt.d urd.r th.
lirr cf ti. 8t t. ot llrcorrrt[rprrty ol tha flrtt plltrinrl t'rl,to]!, lrnr.on of B1[ ?htr.r ln
tha Cdrnt:' of Srat crii. utd ttf,ta of pontf,ri pety rf, tlta rr.crd pr8t,
tl?X8*qEmrtr,.sa,r.rb, rr 0ontrtut ln rrltlru antarad Inrio 0n tha iiantl'-tlrlt drv o? !a!rr.ht
A.D.f9.)2 tfD Drsty ot tha filrt Iilt .oni!r!L.i to a.ll .ri. Gonr.,y to^-lnttrorg lrn ron rlrl
FdrN{ &.narofirto ,rora !lp.:Ai tna I'.rt, of l,ha racor{ duly ruc..adad/fo! tht corut6ttatlon
hart lllrf i.r .rlr.ilad rtha lcrd tar }Irrlttflaf daielll.(l i lJd
fr{Fe!:r8r8t th. t.!rr o? tild ootrtiloi th. prrt, of th. r$.rd prllL ltrt b.coD .ntltl.d to r
aerlvararra of rrld prcrl'.r.
IOt EmRf,?ORBr?h. p.sty ot th. flrrL Flt,ln conild.!.tlon o? th. rur of trro thqr.r.d tlo..
rud!.d !.r.nty-ih!.. .td fiAon l.QrTD.l6l IbllE.rurrto rt ou:I p.16 r.oor.llllrv? to $ld
oon??i.irgrra t:acallt thataot 1r halalf iokrlrladFtdr.loar FtrntrD.!6lnrmll .rld sonralr [nto
ih. *ld lt.aty ol th. ra.ord ?rftrhli h.i!r .d r..l/!n!rtlr. follorlnt d.rBrt}ad triilt of
lirrl rlgu.tr ln the lolrnty of Srtat 6rfrr ,.n tha Strga 6f Innii,L thtt lt to tiui
ll1 of r.ollon trE.. lrlrln t..nrhl? on. ll) Iorthrof r.nAt ttrlrtoG lftl;ill ot r.otloD
11...i'.;-',tlf ,"., :i::": ',/,r'lr!,ii '"+t .11 1;.+,:":." :-,r.:'q f,'t:'" f.; ".'lri l.ii *f il4sI;CI il+,cfr*ij
iai in r'+tlBx:I Xr:r{a .f {jr'*r.,+f ke.*rs :,tE1r'if;j ii}! eti Sxit ... ',.':+ '.'r,.:A.r. j'alrr:i6-1
]r,,Ji j:,if art..r:ii,.+1:;,-.:,^o*rr.,. r:.' ,r4. '!r... "l;l1..,1 ii.^1.,r :..!..rj,-o,.r: :..:u,r.'. ,:rr .,"r.1i*{:rj },ljjj
'r-...ii.t* ..*"tl:7*f :ii aI: ..r}.i,l;iir llr:i,.,i{.1!: qter!i,fr* .t a+1{isrr*.:i:1ri qr\: :{1,!r*jt1. :, jti:r .tq
F l, ol th. tlnt Inrtrlti .t3.aarrotr rrd..rlplarlorrvcrdl oorl Nd lron rrpon o! ln r.ld
l.nlrart rlao lha ura of rrEh itrtta.a ptorrtrl a. r^t ba narar..r, ?ot arllortu lo! tiri alnlrf
o! oth.rrl.a .ttle.lltu rlid a.!t lni .rllr tha ..r.:$I rr. lrlt7 ,r lial D.tr? n|t.t .ll
E r'rto Er r.-aa l.l tD prtltr no! .rt7 pblL !aa.l ot rod, hr..latca Lt{ ilt I
rtabllrlrru{i E .rll]lafi cra! ird lfor. iqr D.Ec .f t.u daaclt.{ t.rd.
topathot Ath tha hradl!.etr .nd rtrFrtGf,t-.. trEr.tlrrto talon liz (tf ln ir{rrtr. .pl,ftr.
lrdrlrtlth tha !.r.rrtlonr rrl.l .ro?tlotrr b.fc. rtrt.d..
!rc f,rTE rrl) to tttrrt?F r.1d l.rGr rru.pFrll,ir.E.r.tunto lh..rld D.8ty ot aha r.soilt Fit,
hfu trahr and $rlrrurtortlFrfiraa rlrd al..,r ol all ltarrloh.r.lai ar{ lrl{nriDriruarrarcq*
trrrr rrd airaiE,.ntrrlt .lvllarlad ot irrarrad rlma tha ttant!-t'!'at diy 6f lrroltrA.D.ty)r2
ulntr ?ha corUltlo,l' .rd .lrlj.lt to Qtr la..rrrttonr ifor.nld.
tha rrld yrFt, of thr llflt p.rtrfo! ltr.lf .rd ltr ruroaiiortrloy.ryurt.i rrd raTar. ta ird
,lth th. illd lhrt:, of th. r.r.El lr.Dtr,rlr tl.lrr ryd s.lFtrrth^t lt }1ll tlffilF ffit EPItrD
tht !rtl. !o tha rald Flrfuarrfolatalratclpt ar aFtrllrlit lhi t{ar iill art.rEt.rrt,r .fo!.r.ldl
rrld trl tltl.. ?Grrll.d trresn.
Itl f,I?F*qq WTtOP,th. rild F ty ot th. ?Urt I'.rirlth ttr ooDtDilt. r..lr.rd ll2trd ts/ ltr h.rlirlt
6lr,-rd r5!6lad rrd Dallv.larl

,n tar h\r.anaa of

l'rtrln t).01.rL

tiuI! E.t hil.ld.s

gtl?E or E[rIrF:$IAr )
: !ltl'

eoul?, oF il'rsDr. I
On tlrlr 16th rt'\I, o? SetrriDar ln th. yar! lrt?rh.lo!. rr Filn ll.cl.rl . rDt.rl, prllter

p}ronrltr7 rpprrd Eorld EtltDtt io it lrrrtnr to D. tha Pr.rldanl ol tlra llosth.m ,..lHG
f,rtlw eu!.rvrttr G6tlrolrttorr rtl.lt .r..ui.d nh. !@ato1llf, lrutnlrnlr.[, ir. t.tn[ (lrv
rnrn dltl I'rvrch.E trr i.rl rtdrad to.eid lrrtnrrant t. tlrr.o40!.ta rr.1 0t r.ld oor?o!-
.tlonr.nd thrt rdd lDrtlr! rt rrr r}aed rrtt r...l.d ln Datr.lt of r.ld .aryc.tton tg
.utholltt ot ltr Dor.d .d D0r.llc.r.rd tlr. r^ld XilFC Elllott ..toDrl.dtd r.ld lnrtnilrn3
to Da llr ttx .at .,Il l!.ac of aal.l .6r.I5r.tlon.
Il. rrilE. tm?f,E]Prf rrYl harfirla.rt ry h.ru ird rfflr3l I ttlilctrl r..lr6t rEr ot?lcarln
3h. Cltt ot St.rtrl,trra dryrrd yre lut rtolauld.

l9c-t

3D\36
Sec- 1

€6osetnq'^I

hil ldrrad Urar. Isarantr ie Da r.alad
rth. dll' rld l7.i' flrrt rbora tlttaa.
IdltnarnPi.ltl. lrllrql lo*rrllu r

D, norrrad frllrott
Fra.td.nt.

Ittirti
R.F.R.ll

lnilriiat ltacsctiry.

Edn D. Cl.rI
tlolirl. ltrblir rnrlttqr Oanatrv rlrrmaaoti.
ltt Cmlillon .qrllar .rulr 5r19t4.

pral.,

Pll.d fo! raGold thlr lit drv ot oot.t,r,.l9ary .t 5.00 otrlocr P.y.

iHtet*,
curnty ntaord.!

tv -?t dlt--.
D.,pr?,y.

tG .14i9
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Swpr.:r Gnass CouNrv

Northern laclflc Rallwsy Co # (A)

to f Contraot No.I6d4o lJontana Divislon Deed No.2?291.E

A.]i.croEf lold # NoBnIERI{ I:ACIEIC RAII'IrI.Y CoUE'ANY
It ll na rlit t n! t Eit!1, i nu a !a-1J !:t,.1t itttrtf ni ti ttittitiiti tf'tt'Ft: f i i iir it

TI:IS DEED, nade tho flfteenth day of ootober i:1 the year of ou, Lord. ona thor.eand,
n1ne hundred and. tvronty-elght, by the Northern laoiflo Ralluay Compsuy, a corporatloa of
the State of lylsconsin, Grantor. to A.U.Glosf1eld, of B1g Tlnber, ln the County of Sreet
Grs,ss antl State of llontane, gr.airtee, WITNESSErH:

The grantor, 1!1 conslderatlon of tho srrlr of Flve Thousana ($5,000'00) Dol1ars, unto
1t lald, the recolpt uhereof ls aoknorledgea. graniB, bargalns, aells and oonveyE ur0to

the grantee, hls helra and asslgns, the followlng descrlbed tlaots.of lanal sltuate la the
County of Sfliet Grass anO. State of Hontana, to-wlt:

' lots lhree (g), four (+), Southwest querter and trest half of Southea8t
quarter of Sectlon thirteea (Ia); aII of Sectlotl Twenty-three (eol; aU of
Sectlon luenty-flve (25); s1]. of Seotlon Twenty-aeven (e7) anat a1i ol Sectlon
Thirty-flv'e (35), 1n Tovrnahlp for:r (4) North, of Range Trelve (12) East of
the ilontana Prlnoi!a1 lrieridlan, oontal:llEg accordlng to tbe Unltea StateB
covernment Survey Two Thousaud elght hundred seventy-nlne and. 04/1OO
(2,8?9.04) ao?6s, more or les8; the lands hereby ooilveyeal beln6 subJeot,
however, to an eaEement 1n tho putr11c for any publlo roads heretofore Ield
out or establLshod, and norv exlstlng over antl aoross eny palt of the preDlBes.

Together wlth the herod.ltem€nt8 end appu.ltenanoes thereunto belonglng or ln anJrwlBe

appertalnlng.
T0 ]IArfE AND T0 EoI,D, the Bald lanas ano apBurtenanoes, unto the grante6, h1s helrs

and asslgns forever.
the grantor w111 forever 'ITARRAI{I an0 DEFESD the t1t}e to the proElsos.

II,I WITNESS'IVHEREOF, the grantor haE cauged theae preeents to be sealeal rlth ltB oorpo-
rate seal, and slgned by 1ts Yioe-Presidont, the dBy and year flist above nritten.. ..t
Slgn6d, Sealed aad Dellvere& IIoRTHERN ?ACIrIS BAIL'|{AY CoXPAI{I:.
ln the Preaence of B1' C.W-Bunn, Vloe-Presldeut
Edwln Irle Attest: B.[.ReIf, Aaslstant Soor€tary.
li.P.lladoau CoRPoRAIE Snll.

SIATE 0r UImTESoTA)

CoulltY 0F RAUSEr) ss.
0n this 8th day of Novenber in the year 1928, before ne Eariu lrle, E Notaly Pub1lo

personal-Iy a!!ea!ed C.iil.Bunn, to r..e Imosn to be the Vlce-?reslaeat of the Northern }aclflo
Railway Comlany,.the corporatlon shloh exacuto* the foregolng lnstlruent, anA rho belng
d.u1y sworn, d.id say, that the s€aI afflxed to Eald. lnstrument 1s the corporate seal of
sa1d, corporation, and that salal lnetrument rvas si8lrod and sealed ln behaLf of.sald corpo-
ratlon by authorlty of tts Board of Dlrgotons, aEd. the sald C.'i'l.3urm acknowlealgoal sata
lnstru.tnent to te the free act antl deed of sald'Corporatlon.

III ltlITi\TSS'jiISREOF, I have hereunto set my tiantl and. afflxeal my offi.olal seal , et roy

offioo lu-the'Clty of St.?eul, tbs day and. year last aforesalA.
Euwln Ir1e.
Edwin frle

Notarlal Sea]. Notary ?ubLlo, Remsay Co. li1nn.
}:y Commlsslon oxplr6s Augu8t 14, 1935.

tr,lleA fo} rocold thls zena day of ilov. A.D. 1949, at 4150 orolook ?.11.
' 1{.,l'.Conf,eIl, County Recorder

C1er;k end R6colderts. seal
{st95z.
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b s u n' Record Book No. 41, Sweet Grass County, Montana
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Northern Paclflc Rrllray r

e._c: !rgEu,_e! gl_ _ _

Contrect No. U96l

Cmpany )
)

____) (A)

Deed No. 31256E
UONTANA DIVISION

NORIITEM.' PACIFIC NAILf,AI COUPAI{T
L.s.)

II|IS DEED, llada the tEnty-f1t8t day of Novenrber ln the yeu of our Lord one thoueand nlno hundred ard

forty-seven, by the NonIHERN PACIIIC nAILlnY C0IIPANY a corporation of the StatE of Ylsconsln, grator, to

R. C. BnAINIil, A. H. BRANUIII ard BARliEf ff. BRll'lNIll of Uelvllle lrt the County of SYrEst Grass and Stete of

Itrontana gr8nt6es, trINESSEIll :

IIEnEAS, by s conlract ln Eitlng oniolod lrto on the sryenteath day of llove@ber A. D. 1939 tho

glantor contract€d.to 6eL[ and cowey th6 prollses her€lEPLer dasctl'Ed for the considoratj-on harelnaftcr

Bxpregsed, *llch conttact has been duly perfotrgd ard the glantae has bmone entltled to e corvsyance of

the prenlses.

lIlEBEtln8, the grantor ln con8lderatlon of thE am of llEee thoussd trc hunilred aixtcen and 80r/1OO

(11215.80) D,of]'ara, unto lt pald accorting to sald contrect, trtre recclpt ;hgr€of is aclnofledg6d, g?arta,

bargalns, sellg end conrsys unto the granteos, thelr haira and aselgnsl the follorlng deecrlbed tract of

land Eituate in th6 County of $reet Grass l.Il the State of l{ontana, to-rlt:

A1t of Soction oru (1), ard North hau (Ni)

(91.85 docunentary stanps attachEd ard cancelled.)

of Sectlo.n llo. elaven (It) in Torrchlp four (lr) Norlh of Rangg tn€Ive (12) East of the Ioatana Primipal

Xerldisn, contalnlng, accordlng to the Unlted SLates Goverment strrvey nue hurdrsd alxty-for and eOlfOO

(96b.80) acrea, Dore or lessl tho lards hereby conve0rad belng subJect, horever, to u eaeoEent l.tt the

public for anJr pubIlc roads heretofore 1a1d out or establlahed, and nor exlstlng over and across artrr part

of the prenlses

Togeth€r rith the herediteents ard appurlonarces thereunto boloBgu€ or itr arryTlse apperLalatng.

f0 HAVE Al{D m HOLD, Ihe sald lards and appurtenances, unto th6 grsrtees thalr helrs arrl asslgna,

forever.

Ihe glantor ri11 fo!€vsr IAInAXT AXD DEtrEND th3 tltl,e to the prenS.seal ercept as agalnst 1lcns, cheltcs

srd Ucurbrances origlaathg afi6r the dat€ of the aforesald co[trect of sale.

Dl TII}.IESS tlIEl@F, ItlE granto! has cauaed there p!€sents to be sealed rith.lts corporete ssal, ard,

rigned by its Vice Plesl.dent, the day and ysar filEL above rrlttetr.

NORIIEAN PACIFIC RAIIV'AI COUPIMT,

Bf B. II. Scandrett

Attest!

VIce Ees:ktrnE.

Artto].d NachaldJoar L. JunShs.m

sulE 0r rfiNllxsoTt )

screTry.

ss.
COUNTT OF ruUST

Slgned, Ssaled 8nd Dellvarsd ln the Besence of

J. S. Dor (fier)

(sEAr)

)

0n thts 16th dEy of Decenber b the y6ar lglr?, before ne lt R. BIELENBEnO a notanr pub1lc, f,e$oDall.y

apPeered B. Y. SCANDnEm to ae knorm to bE the Vlce E€Bldent of Lhe Nortjrem Paclflc naUtray Cooparv, the

corporatlon rttlch erecuted the foregolng lnstnnent, ed rho b€tng duf.y crom, did say, tha! the re&l aftjx6d

to said lnEtrEent La the corporete seal of reld corporatlon erd theL sald lnstn@nt ras signed and sealcd

ln behalf of 8e1d corporatlon by authorlty of lts Boatd of Dlrectors, alrl the gald B. fl. SCIIIDRETT acloloF

ledged said tustnrcat to b6 tls free act and dced of caid cor?oratlon.

III Iffi{ESS f,IEnE0tr, I h3ve her€unto aet ry hard and afflted ry officlal seal, at ry offlccl tn th€ Clty

of St. Paul, the dsy and yoar last aforesald.

(Notarlal SeaI) W. R. Bielenberg
Notsqr Frbilc, nansey County, ltLnnosota.

F11ad for record Decmber 26t l9b7 el 2257 P. U.
Dlck Arrstrong, Clerk and Bocotder W. B. BIEIENBEn0
By Rqfond Bunter, D€puty Notary Public, Rms€y County, tllrm,
Feecr $1.50 W Comlsslon Dcptros Aug. 5, l95l!.
R€turn to Bsney U. Bramin (.,v;. , :.]ED
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DEED RECORD BOOK NO. 40, SWEET GRASS.COUNTY

No. 5'1,96

Paciflc Rallmy Co.
Paul. L Van Clovc Jr.

)
)

Contraat No.18125

DEED

Uontam Divlrlon Dccd t{o. lO}lazE

NORIIIIiRN PACIFIC RAILI{Y @}IPAIIY

TnIS DEED, l{adc thq fir3t day of Dcocnbcr ln th6 lErr of ou Lord onc thouaand nlne hundrsd and

ttw, by ths NorLhgrn Paclflc RallEy Conpany a corporatlon of thc fteto of lrlsoonsin, gmntor, to Paul

Cl6ve, Jr. of Btg Tlnber, ln thc Couuty of STo"t Gnss ed State of l.ontana, gnntco, ,ITIII{DSSETHT

fimREAS, by a oontraot tn nltlng entered lnto on thr rixtsaath day of Doocnbor A.D. f9!0 thc gtantor

contEct6d to se1l and ccnvey thc pronls€s h6rolmft6r describsd for thc onsl.d€ratlon hereirafter a4

yAich contmot IBG been duly perforned md thc glantee has beqone qtitLd to a coEvo)anco of tho pMllsg

TIIERBIDRE, the grantor ia conlldoEtlon of tho suE of Elght huDdFd 8.vcD atrd ?O^OO (ttC7.?O) Ooff"ro

unto tt pald accordin: to rald oontEct, th6 rcoalpt nharcof k aolaowlodgcd, Eratrtr, bar&aln!, s.11! aad

cotrvcya uuto the grratee, his hoi.rs and asslgnr. the follov.'r.ng dcccrlbcd traot of Land lltuatc ln ths

County of Swoot Grass lu the Statc of Uontam to-rltr

($

I

1 f-th.e landc hercby oowctrrcd belng dbJ6ct, hilcrer, to a! casontrt ln tho publlc for any publlc *B rn++r#

+.= roads hcretofote hld out or Grtabliehed, and non exlEtlng ovcr and aoros! any part of thc prmlacr.

Togcthcr rtth tho h.reditancnts and apputcmnccs therauto belonglrg or ln anlmlac eppcrtalnlng.

m E$/E AIiID f0 BoLD, The sald landg and apputcEncea, unto the 6reatr. hlt helrr and assLgnc, fon

ev€r.

Thc gnator w111 foremr IARRAII! AllD DEFtsID th. tttla to th6 preDiscs, oxcept aE atalnlt lles,

and lncubr:nces orlglmtlBg after the date of ths rforeEald contract of sI6.

nr YET!{ESS I;iIERrcF, The grmtor hr €uaoal thes. presont! to be realeal wlth its corporate sa1, end

stgDcd by lts Vlce Prcaldcnt, th3 day and y6sr flrgt abovo writta.

Slgnod, Scelcd aad Dcllvcrcd ln tho hcsercs of NoBIHUW PACIFIC RAILIAY COEPAUI
J. A. Blardslcy (N. P. SEAL)
SoIm Occtrcloh By B. fl. Scandrstt, VtcG Presidant

AITESTT Aruold Nadreld, Secratary
STATE On XIITNESOTA )

I 13.
Countlr of Ramey )

0n thic llth day of Dccenbcr 1n the yr(r 19115, b6foE n Slg A, B€rtcls.a, a Dotary publio, par

appesrcd B. $. Sosndrctt to m lnonn to b6 the Vloo Praoldent of tho !{orthsrn Paciflc Ralh'ay Conpany,

Corpontlon r*rloh cxcotcd thc foragolng hstmlt, and vho belng duly srcm, did eay, th.t tha sql

to sald lnrtrulent 1! the corporato seal of eaid orpomtloa and that sAld taltrolEnt ms d. gEcal and

ln bohaLf of leLd @rporatlon by authorlty of lts Soard of Dircctc!, anal the 6aiil B. 1I. Scandrctt .ok-

nof,Iedgcil 8ald lnrtrlmnt to b. thc f.co aot aad dacd of sald corpoBtion.

II{ IiITIIESS :EERECtr' I harc horoBto ret uy hand aud afflrod hy offlctal scal, at ny offico, ln thc

Ctty of St. Paul, ths day andfear last aforesaid.

I

(Notarlal Scal)

Filed ,br racoril Deacriber ?".nd, L9la5 A ,ig P.X.
Dlck Amstror€, Cla rk anil Rocordar
B;r Dorrcnc Sdrulz,Deputy
Feeer $1.50
Rctum to Paul Vair CIoE Jr.

Slt A. brtel6en
Notary Publio, Ranacy Cou\r,
Slg A. &rtelsm
llotery Pub1le, Raucy County, lllmr
lly odmlsslon cxplr.s Xarch *, l9W
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I{ovember A.D. 1923 the grantor contracted to sei} and eorffey the prenises hereinafter

described for the consideratton herej-nafter er,pressed, whici: contract lia-s been duly

perfornred ard the grantee has become entitled tc a corirreyance of the premises.

flfr8,EInnE, the grartor in ccnsideration of the sum oI Tno thousand one hurdred

ni:rety-nine ara g6/tOO (2rL99,96) Dollarsr unto it paid according to said contraet, the

receipt whereof is ac}fior1ddged, gtlthts, be-r6ai'rLc, se1ls ard conveys untc the granteel

his heirs and assigns, the fol).orring described tract of l-and situate in the County of '

! 
Sreet Gra-ss in the state of Uontana to-rit: 

,

A1l of fuction frio. three (3) in toyrr.ship three (3) liorth of Rgngs tlrelve
(tz) g""t of the liontana Princip,a] eeridian, containi-ng, accordfurg to
the UniLed States JovermenL Errve- seven hurd.red thirty-three and

32hw 1733.32) acres, more or lessl
(ga.5O Documentary stamps altached and cancelled)

the lands hereby conveyed beirg subject, however, to an eastrcent in the public for any < E
public roads heretofore laid out or establ-isheC, an.i novr existirg over arrd acrcss any

parL of Lhe prenises.

Together rith the hereditanents anC appurtenances thereunto belonging or in
an;rurl s e app.r:rtaining.

T0 li/tVE AND TO HOLD, the said lands and appr:rtensrrces, unto the grantee his

hej-rs ard essignsr forever.

Ihe grantor will forever 'tii31'y51rr1 
and Defend the title to the premises, ex-

eept as against liens, charges and ircumbraricec originating after the date cf the

a{oresaid contract of sale.

O Ili ,,ITI{ESS i'?i{ERgoF, lbe grantor has caused lhese presents to be sealed rith
its corp,;rate seai, ar:d sigr;ed by its Yice Fesident, tire day ard yegr fir-st above4 _/i ,f/,/ \, /

Reproduceo ai tie rlstiJn3lArchives L: Seatlie

(coFY)
Ra,:aption tior 92?58

N. F. By. co. ' te)
DEED llo. 2B7O1E

Iitl.*;.Y*"9*:H"{T:"ll contract tto. 15828 Moi,irAii.a. DI[I$o]r
iiOftlliERlt PiCIFIC RAILI?AY CCI'iPAI;f

IHIS EEED, Made the fifih day of !iag' in the year of our Lord one tlrousatd

nine hurdred and thlrty-nine, by the !{orLhert Pacific Bai}-way Co::pan}. a corporation

of bhe Strte ef Tiisconsin, grantor, to Parl i. Va:: Cleve, Jr. of Big Ti:nber in the

County of Sweet (hass and S+-ete of Morrtana grantee, II]TI{ESSETII;

"tlEmASr 
by a ccrtract irr nriting entered into on ihe trenty-fcurth day of

\crq
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WARRANTY DEED
dcy ot

cc ('c ( a C C !lir_. c. LtS cI ( ( a ( a < i
(,lris Ju0pnturu IIo& tho it,rrl erbi t ,

I r{. f).. oncrbosaal nio+ hua'lccC and :-;:'f, :,.-cl1e
Effltrrl[lr Clr.il-t: i,'. -.utirlur:!sl, r.yl 1111r;:;r1'4le<l ;:rrtr,

o,

lilnneep.r}ls, Llllrnesol;i t F.t ! ol thcFlRST PART

6ild 3. i.,e9sc:i;eiir, InC. ol
Bj.lll:.i.s | !:a:i'-ri.re , th. ro.t y oi tfc SECOI9D PARf.'

1I'/LYitS.tr:fI tt;nt thc s;l p,rtq of r[t }7,R.SI ir.lRT,lq and ia cons.itlxotion ol tht wm of-----------
One lcil.sr and .)i,i1er good ar:,i vairisLle (,snsi.ltratlln----------------.Ddf*(t i.'J0 )
loulul muy ol the Linilr,l .ltorcr crrr Arytc ro !i.ll, in hanil pid by Eid ,yrt y of llr 6ECOND P,tnI
the re:tipt whxtoi is htrtby NArcvlcd1cl: do es by lliu prrnt, gtat, baryoin, tll, conrrg. Lvt.ont aud rcnlknt qto
,tu sni., pcrry cf rAc SfCO,\r'D PART', acd,o ils s''c"n!s rrL;-ord adgm-lucout, tk !*ftiuh6 d.wibcd
r.vlri:.tr tlruo:eJ n rJlt:ryv-**n-r/- l;rif,'-:.rs :l -€m9oi ieri :r.d. S*""t Stfria"SrucolSlontana.to-wit;

.?rt h

!:rj'-:':!e (?5 ), T:,vrfi.sl1 f-.ur :.!) ,'IorIh
il

ili .)f Sect.l::n I,'
s il 31' s€eti :;rs oirc
fl.re ( 25) , !n Tod:rsi;
il,eve:. ill ), Tli:':.eee(?i), :I,entt-'"i.r€e i:l

, Rsn8e TBn (
Tllrtoen ( il)

,l

lj, eit.y -n l rie
1n TJiii.sirl;r J'our

I, !C ) lteet ,t
nty-l. ) , 'j':::'.;t i], lilne (9

:.l.lr.'ti,, Rrrr4b !l j even
El.ea en

UeB t.
S.ventesi i:,7),lilee
nier.t:'-s*ven (??),

e:.I ot Sec'.: r::s
en (i9i, ?*eety--.31s

*'nd THe

i4):':J:'th,

p ?lrree i"l
l.il, 3il:cen (ij),
, Ti.::::.-l-1j.re (i.5),

P.,r:ir'{;

-r..s (ll),
'Levcl (l! i

T;:lrtj-i:re,-. i il) !,n.i Tl'.lrty-f ! ve
Seet-,

Vc' ( 
-q

i., l. :.:. sltur. i.ed 1n Inrri Caunty, :.iun'-e;1e
r;e.;r-:: (7 ) . l'llne (r) e11i lllnqtc

(i5),
; end
) . ln TcYrnsh:.r :trPoe
Ig-f ,lF,efi l-.uno-lT'l',

11 ou {i-i
tc.el (
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United States
Department of
Agriculture

Forest
Seruice

Custer Gallatiu Netional Forcst 10 East Babcock Avenue
P.O. Bor 130
Bozeman, MT 59715

File Code:
Date:

1510;2730
October 2,2015

Honorable Steve Daines
Senator from Montana
Attn: Dylan Klapmeier
Field Representative I Education Liaison
218 East Front Street, #103
Missoula" MT 59802

Dear Senator Daines:

Thank you for your inquiry concerning Trail #136 in the Crary Mountains. The Forest Service
is aware of this illegally-blocked accress poinl Trail #136 is known as the East Trunk Trail (also
historically referenced as Trail #l l5) and is designated as open to mountain bikes, hiking, stock,
and cross country shoeing uses in the 2006 Gallatin National Forest Travel Plan and is a
component of the populal o'Lowline" trail system. The trail runs north from the Big Timber
l\^--.^- D:--.i^ l --- ^-J L-.t- ---Ll:^ -- a --L--^t^ "--.:1 :. -^^^l^-^ c---^^. 

^-*=-\.6rrJurr r rvrll\, J-rre4 (uru eluD}{rs uuul yuuur- iluu yrrv4lg PruPgru/ uf,lr,ll la lGal,ucs Jwcct \rIiL))
Creek. The Sweet Grass Creek trail is also a disputed irccess route to National Forest System
ian<is thar remains unresoive<i.

'l'he southem portion of Trail 136 provides one of the few access points to the east side of the
Crary Mountains. It is a historic trail that dates back a century or more. The Forest Service
maintains that it holds unperfected prescriptive rights on this trail system as well as up Sweet
Grass Creek to the north based on a history of mainte.nance with puhlic ftrnds and historic and
continued public and administrative use. The process for resolving this and other comparable
a.npsc rlicnrrtes is pwmncirra lenofhv qnA li*c nnncrrminn U/i+h limirerl eloffanrl hrrrlnaf *'o$.Pr E!-r . v) r!.rbqij vesEvrr sv

Forest is unable to funmediately address these complex property law issues and often times these
rIlspua€s I€ilaiii tIluESOlVnO U'llur uruuBul t€tulg tl {,UUIr Ul law,

in tire case of Traii i36, we are'oeginning the process of att€mpting to work amicabiy with the
private landowner(s) to detennine options for restoration of public &coess to this portion of the
Ctazy Mountains.

These access disputes are often quite complicated, and because they boil down to legal questions,

the agency is rarelv in a position to forcibly remove illegally placed barriers to access.

Unfortunately, this resolution process can be quite lenghy and it is not likely to conclude pnor to
ttle end o1'this ),€3r's h,.:nting season.

ffi\
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Honorable Steve Daines

Acc€ss disputes across the Custer Gdlatin Forest and the Northem Region have become
increasingly common. There have been two new Eccess disputes on the Yeilowstone Ranger
District in the last two months alone. There have been upwards of ten disputed or lost access
points on the District in the last decade.

If you have additional questions or concerns please contact Alex Sienkiewicz, Yellowstone
District Ranger at (406) 222-1892.

Sincerely

MAR
Forest Supervisor
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Sienkiewicz, Alex -FS

Q":I'
Sienkiewicz, Alex -F5

Monday, August 22,201,6 4:01PM
Taylor, Nancy -FS; Dennee, Robert L -F5; Oswald, Lauren M -FS; Erickson, Mary C -FS;

McFarland. Elizabeth A -FS

Letter to File re: MOGA meeting and Chuck Rein

To:

Subject:

This letter to the file documents that on 17 August 2016,
after the MOGA leadership meeting with Custer Gallatin NF

leadership; Chuck Rein presented Alex Sienkiewicz
and Mary Erickson with a copy of an EMAIL Alex had sent out
to staff with CC to Forest Leadership Team. Rein complained that
he was NOT trying to extinguish public access to public lands.

This email had subsequently been posted to PLWA's facebook page by
an unknown 3'd party. fhe 612812016 email follows:

o

911-1|1is is my regular rerninder:

NEVER ask permission to access the national Forest Service

through a traditional route shown on our maps EVEN if that
route crosses prtvate land.

NEVEB ASK PERMISSION: NEVER Sl6N lN (concems-come see mel

T'hiilhHiiih sur $ r,r0f'{iMrlto ro:

-Sweet 6rass Creek {Canocia Rein attempting to extinguish public accqss)

jAnyrirhere on the Lowline Tnil {east and west Crazies} {Zimmerman, 6uth, Groff, t-anghuis and others
trying to extinguish public access).

-Swa rnp, g6ek (G rosfi eld trying io. 
"* 

nguish p u blic a ccess )

= 

f e:!i0l&:F,orth ; crall€ s

ic access rights and plays into
access.

Again,:questions, concerns, come see me.

Thankyou-Alex

,*?*,n.rd of MOGA also sat in on the conversation. Chuck Rein asserted that he was NOT trying to extinguish public

one

1



O

o

access. and stated as much firmly
otd

I
lex) responded that when he {Rein) and t iarrocias locked gates across century-

roads like Sweetgrass Creek and put up signs drafted by lawyers stating that all access was "permissive"; that indeed
he was working to extinguish public access to public lands. Both Mac Minnard and Chuck Rein asked Mary Erickson if she
agreed
with my (Alex's) position regarding never signing-in and never asking permission of private landowners at traditional
forest access
points, and Mary stated that she did support this position. All could see the parties were in disagreement, and Mr. Rein
acknowledged that it would
likely be unproductive to debate further. I asserted I was simply doing my job and that citizens expected me to defend
public access. I noted that I was trying to "get kids to the their public lands" via traditional, century-old routes.

When the tension eased a bit, I invited Chuck to coffee or a meal to discuss possible alternative resolutaons (including
land exchanges or trading easements), and Chuck said he would'consider it, but that "lt's not iust me up there"...
suggesting that the Carrocias and others are involved in the gating of the Sweetgrass Creek Road in multiple places.

I emphasize in this writing that the agends and Rein's positions as regards this access point were "adverse" in nature in
that Rein asserted any and all prospective visitors needed to ask his permission, While I (Sienkiewicz with Erickson's
concurrence) asserted USFS and publics should indeed NEVER ask his permission NOR that of any other landowners
(e.g., Carrocia, Cosgrifi Anderson) flanking traditional routes on the official forest map). I also asserted that USSFS and
publics need never sign in to access the forest via these traditional routes.

/s/ AlexSienkliewicz

Alex Co6ly Sienklewicz
District Ranger

Foreet Servlce
Yellowstone Ranger District, Custer Gallatin National Forest

p:406-8234066
c: 406-930-2454
alexsienklewlcz@fs.fed.us

5242 HWY 89 South
Lrvingston, MT 59047
www.fs.fed.us

Eqyn
Garing for the land and serving people

Alex Corbly Sienkiewicz
Digtrict Ranger

Forest Service
Yellowstone Ranger District. Custer Gallatin National Forest

p:406-823-6066
c:406-930-2454
alexsienkiewicz@fe.fed.us

5242 HWY 89 South
Lrvings(orr MT 59047
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Reproduced at the National Archives ~~<:;eattle.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
FOR MONTANA

Billings. Montana
October 29. 1948

Mr. C. G. Kegel. Deputy
U. S. Distri ct Court
Federal Bui lding
Great Falls. Montana

Re: U. s. ~~ L. Va!LCleve....._~ a1-

Dear Keg:

Enclosed please find original complaint and two
copi es'lt.ner-eor , Please file the origina 1 complaint
and issue summons, and advi se us of the date of filing
and the number assigned. .

Youwill also find enclosed an or-tgdna L and two
copies of a notice of application for preliminary in-
junction which should be delivered to the Marshal,
asking the Marshal to serve the original summons and
the original notice upon each of the defendants by
delivering to them, and each of them, a copy of the
summons, complaint and order. The post o1'fice address
of the defendants is Melville, Montana, but I believe
that they are still residing upon the Van Cleve ranch
situated in the Big Timber Canyon some thirty miles
north of Big Timber, Montana.

Service upon the defendant corporation may be
made by service upon Helen P. Van Cleve, Who is the
major stockholder of said corporation and the wife of
the defendant Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr. I or service may
be madeupon the defendant corporation by s er vLng
Paul L. Van Cleve I Jr., who is the active business
manager of the defendant corporation •

.This is an action to obtain a declaratory judg-
ment to establish the existence of a public road and
trail through and upon the lands ownedby the defendants.

I



.Reproduced at the Nationa' Archives a: ~eattle,

Mr. C. G. Kegel, Deputy
October 29, 1948
Page 2

It is probable that The Great Falls Tribune would
be interested in the :filing of this complaint for the
reason that the' defendant is the presi dent of the Dude
Ranchers Association, and for the further reason that
all Rod and GunClubs in Montana are parti cularly
interested in the filing of this action because of the
inabili ty of vacationers and sportsmen to use the road
and highway as a means of access to public recreational
areas constructed by the Forest Service and as a means
of access to fishing and hunting areas in the Crazy
Mountains north of Big Timber. Weare also advised
that there are other land owners in Montana whoare
contemplating the same action as this defendant if he
is sucqessful in appropriating the road and trail,

This of fice is indebted to the cooperative efforts
of Senator James E. Murray and John W. Bonner in fur-
nishing us with the in:formation and assistance necessary
in order to properly present this JlIa. tter to the court.

Sincerely yours,

FRANKLIN A. LAMB
Assistant U. S. Attorney

FAL:nm
Enclosures 0
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IN THEDISTRICT COURTOJ!'THE UNITEDSTATES

IN ANDFOR THEDISTRICT OF MONTANA

BILUNGSDIVISION
FILED

UNITEDSTATESOFAMERICA,

OCT 301948
H.

rn

Plaintiff,
COMPLAINT---------

PAULL. VilN CLEVE,JR.; and
THEVJl.l"J CLl!."'VECOMPANY,INC.,
a Corporation.,

v.

Defendant s ,

COlVIESNOWthe Uni ted states of .America, by and through

John B. T~nsil, as Uni ted States Attorney, and Franklin A. Lamb,~.
as Assistant United States Attorney, in and for the ..District of

I

Montana,and for its cause of action, complains and alleges:

This is an- action brought by the United States of America

pursuant to the provisions of Rule 57, Federal Rules of Civil pro-

cedure and Title 28, Section 2201, U.S.C.A., for and on behalf of

the general pubLio of the United states and officers and employees

of the United States of America because there is an actual contro-

versy now exd sti.ng in respect of which the plaintiff needs a

declaration of rights by this Court.

II

That The Van Cleve Company, Lnc , , is a corporation duly

organized and authorized to do business under the laws of the state

of Montana, with its principal place of business at Melville, Montana.

III

That for more than fifty (50) years there has been and now

is a publie road or highway and trail known as the Big Timber Canyon

or Big Timber Creek road and trail extending across the eastern

boundary of the Gallatin National Forest on the east line of the
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I

Northeast Quarter of the Northeast ~arter (NEiNE!) of Section

Twelve (12), Township Three North (3N) Range Twelve East (12E) and

continuing in 'a westerly direction across the North line of the

Northeast Quarter of the Nor theasrt Q.uarter (NEiNE!) of said Section

Twelve (12) and extend ing through and across Sections One (1), Two

(2), Three (3), Four (4), Five (5) and Six (6) all in Township Three

North (3N), Range Twelve East (12E) in Sweet Grass County, Montana,

and crossing the Park and Sweet Grass County line and then extending

in a north and westerly general direction to a point near the center

of Township Four North (4N), Range Eleven East (lIE) in Park County,

Montana, where it joins the Sweet Grass Creek Trail.

IV
That the defendants own lands in Sections One (1), Two

(2), Three (3)' and Five (5), in Township Three North (3N), Range

Twelve East (12E) in Sweet Grass County, Mont.ana-, over which said

pubLi c road or highway and trail was, at all times herein mentioned

and now is, situated, all within the District of Montana and wi thin

the jurisdiction of this Court.

V

That since the year 1940, "t.he defendants have.attempted

to interfere and have interferred with the usage of said road or

highway arid trail by the officers and employees of the Forest

Service of the Department of Agriculture, a Department 'of the

Uni ted States of America, in the performance of their official

duties as such officers and employees in the administration and

protection of the Gallatin National Forest.

VI

That since the year 1940, the defendants 'have attempted

to interfere, restrain, bar and prohibit and have interferred, re-

strained, barred and prohibited members of the general public from

the free and unimpeded usage of said publ io road or highway and

trail as. a means of access to recreational areas and camp ground

parks and facilities provi ded by the Forest Service of the United

-2-
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States and the general usage and enjoyment of that portion of the

Gallatin National Forest.

VII
That the defendants have maintained and do now maintain

locked gates across said public road or highway and trail and have

maintained and do now maintain signs of various kinds and nature

claiming and identifying said public road or highway and trail as

a private road and prohibiting any trespassing on the lands to the

west of said signs and gates j That the defendants have refused and

do now refuse to premit membersof the general public to pass

through said locked gates along said public road or highway and

trail and have threatened and continue to threaten to restrain and

interfere with the f'ree and unimpeded usage thereof by officers and

employees of the Forest Service of the United States.

VIII
That by reason of the conduct and actions of the defendants,

an actual controversy exists between the defendants and members'of

the general public of the United states and officers and employees of

the Forest Service, a Department of the United states of America,

concerning the free and unimpeded right of usage of' said road, high-

way and trail and concerning the status and character of said public

road, highway and trai 1.

WHEREFORE,plaintiff prays:

1. That an injunction be issued out of' this court

directed to the defendants and their employees, attorneys, agents

and those acting in concert with them or any of them, restraining

and enjoining each of them during the pendency of this action from

maintaining gates, locks or chains interferring or tending to

interfere or impede the free usage of- the road, highway or trail

or the gates situated thereon by members of the general public or

off'icers or employees of the ]'orest service of the Pnited States of

-3-
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America, and from maintaining signs of any character importing to

convey the meaning or impression that said road is a private road

or that travel thereon or usage thereof is in any manner prohibited·

or restricted.
2. That judg'ment be entered herein declaring said road

or highway and trail to be a public road, highway and trai 1 and as

such is a right-of-way upon, over and across the lands owned or

controlled by the defendants, and that the defendants, upon the

final determination of this action, be permanently restrained and

enjoined from doing any act or thing tending to interfere in any

manner with the free and unimpeded usage of said road, highway or

trail by members of the general public or officers and employees

of the Government of the Uni ted states of America.

3. That plaintiff have judgment for its costs of suit

and for such other and further relief as may be just and proper.

JuflN B. TANSIL:Attorney0ftheUnited States-;iii
and for the District of "Montana.

',,' ,'" ~.dr '"
_..I. ...I"'.. J'.' u~d~

ASSl tantAttorneyoftfiS-uni ted
states, in and for the District

of Montana.

-4-



/' SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION
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D. C. l!'orDl No, 1..':i HUll.

1ilinfrid QI:ourt of flIt lluifrb ~fa:ttg
FOR THE

.• _.... . .. DISTRICT OF _Mon~l'l:!1a_:_._.__

__B.U.lj"DEfL. DIVISION /

1098 /CIVIL ACTION FILE No. ,.

United States of America,

)

1

FILED
1948NOV 3

Plaintiff SUMMONS

v.

(

{

Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr.; and

The Van Cleve Company, Inc.,
a corporation,

Defendant s ,

To the abovenamedDefendant g:

Youareherebysummonedandrequiredtoserveupon Mr. John B. Tansil, United States

Dis trict Attorney, or Franklin A. Lamb, Assis tant United State s Di.strict

Attorney,

plaintiff's attorneys, whose address is Federal Building, Billings, Montana,

an answerto the complaint whichisherewith served uponyou,within TWENrY daysafter service of this

summonsuponyou, exclusive of theday of service. If youfail to do so, judgment bydefault will be taken

against youforthe relief demandedin the complaint.

__. .__J1, ij_,. __W£lJ!g~r_.__._ __ __.. ._.
Clerk of Court.

Deputy Clerk.

Date: October 30, 194$. [SealofCourt]

NOTE.-This summons is issued pursuant to Rule 4 or the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
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. with copy of complainta.tta.ched thereto

by handing to and Ieavinga true and correct copy thereof with .h.Irn . . -:--
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IN THE:DISTRICT COURTOF THEUNITEDSTATES

IN ANDFORTHEDISTRICT OFMONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION

UNITED STATESOF .l!..MERICil.,

Plaintiff,
NOTICE------v.

PAUL L. V CLEVE, JR.; and
THE:VAN ClEVECO:MPANY,INC.,
a Cor-pcr at.i on ,

No • ..Ltz.$..J._

Defendants .

.. ------

TO PAUL L. VAN CLEVE, JR., AND THE: VANClEVECOMPANY,INC., A

CORPORNrION,MELVILLE, MONTANA:

Please take notice that the undersigned will apply to

the above-entitled court in the courtroom, United States COUJ:'ts

and Post Office Building, City of Helena, Montana, on the 18th day

of November, 1948, at 10:00 o'clock A. M. of said day, or as soon

thereafter as counsel may be heard, for a temporary injunction

restraining you, and each of you, your employees, attorneys, agents

and those acting in concert with you, or any of you, during the

pendency of this action, from maintaining gates, locks or chains

interfering or te ndi ng to interfere or impede wi th the free usage

of the Big Timber Canyon road and trail, also known as the Big

Timber Creek rOad and trail, by members of the general public or

officers or employees of the Uni ted States of America, and from

maintaining signs of any character importing to convey the meaning

or impression that said road or trail is a private road or trail,

or that travel thereon or usage thereof is in any manner prohibited

or restricted.

JOlffi B. TANSI:L
Attorney of the Uni ted states, in

and for the District of Montana

2.<", A. ",. . tl:,-;f? /~~. j·.M"L~
AsSTstantAttorne y 0ft'iieo'iirtea:-
States, in and for the District

of Montana

. ' ....

I,.
i



FITZGERALD ,A:Ne

BODINE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

(f~ )wy--. /8'. /Cj.fg
~~""---- -_.-

1

2

3

4

5

6

)

)

)

)

)

)

\

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TEE UNITED STATES

IN ANDFOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION;

** ***************
7 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA"

8 Plaintiff,

9 -WS-
10 PAULL. VAN CLEVE,JR., and

THEVAN CLEVECOMPANY, INC:."
11 a Corporation,

HQ~l.Qli/
No. 1098

12

13

14

Defendants.

T.hedefendants, and each of them, move the'

15 court as fo1l0ws:

16 1. To dismiss. the action because the complaht

17 fails to state a claim against defendants upen which relief

18 can be granted.

19 2. To dismiss the action for the reason that.

20 plaintif'f has entirely failed to join an indispensable party

21 to' said action, te-vli t: The Board of' County Commissioners.

22 af Sweetgrass County, Mentana, said Sweetgrass County being

23 the county wherein the alleged public highway described in

24 the complaint of plaintiff' herein is located.
25

26

27
28 torney for Defe

127 North Main
Livingston, Mo

::~~t~.-..~~~'~-;r;;J'
32 r~. ~~ >v~.~-!·:·~.cl~

a--J. a../~

29
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE UNITED STATES

IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

-------

ru OJ K;D"a,"'J k1L l'A II ,
entered, and noted
Civil Docket:

NOV 20 1948
BILLINGS DIVISION

Plainti f:t: ,
ORDERFOR

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION- --
NO.J.Q4.f_

UNITEDSTATESOF.AMERI CA,

v.

PAUL L. VAN CLEVE, JR.; and
THE VAN CLEVE COMPANY, INC.,
a Corporation,

Defendant e ,

-------
This cause carne on to be heard upon plaintif:t:· s applica-

tion to this court, notice of said application having heretofore

been served on each of thedefenp.ants herein, and the court havIng

considered the complaint on file herein, together with all of the

other pleadings, re cords and files in conjunction herewith, and

having h-ear-d oral evidence in epen court, the court makes the

following

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. That this rourt has jurisdiction of this matter in

accordance with the provisions of Rule 57, Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, and Title 28, Section 2201, U.S.C.A.

2. That an actual controversy now exlsts between the

plaintiff: and defendants.

3. That there has been for many years and now is a
-

road, highway and trail known as the Big Timber Canyon and Big

Timber Creek road and trail, extending across tre eastern boundary

of the Gallatin Nationa 1 Forest and extending generally ~n a

westerly direction through the Big Timb~r Creek Canyon. and eX-

tending through and across certain lands owned and controlled by

the defendants herein, as described in the complaint on file.
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4. That since tn~ year 194tl, the defendants have main-

tained and is at the present time maintaiI,ling looked gates eoross

said Big Timber Creek Canyon road and trail, the maintenance of
,

which has interferred, re strained, barred and prohibited members

of the general pub H.e from the free and unimpeded usage of said

road and trail, and have interferred, ]:)arred and prohibited the

free and unimpeded 'usage of said road and trail by offioers and

employees of the Forest Service of the Uni ted States ot: America,

and in addition thereto the defendants have maintained and now

are maintaining siehs ot: various kinds and nature importing and

conveying the meaning or impression that said road and tr ail is a

private road and trail, ani that travel thereon or the usage thereof

is prohibi ted am. restricted.

5. That the maintenanoe of said locked gates and signs

has intert:erred with the t:ree and unimpeded usage of said road and

trail by members of the €,13neralpublic and offioers and employees

of the United States.

On the basis of' the foregoing, the court makes the

following

CONCIlJSIONSOFLAW

1. That this court has jurisdiotion of a oontroversy

nowexisting between the plaintiff and aefendants, pursuant to the

provisions of Rule' 5?, Federal Rules of Civil Prooedure, and Title

28, Seotion 2201, U.S.G.A.

2. That the maintenanoe of locked gates, chains and signs

by t1l3 det:endants has interferred, impeded and barred members of the

general public and officers and employees of the United states from

the free and unimpeded usage of the Big Timber Canyonroad and

trail, and that the 00 ntinued maintenanoe thereof during the

pendency. of this aotd on will result in restraining and interfering

with the t:ree and unimpeded usage of said road and trail.

-2-
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ORDER

WHEREFORE, IT IS ORDEREDthat the defendants, ani eaoh of

them, their agents, servants, employees, attorneys and all persons

acting in conoert with'them, or any of them, be, and they hereby

are, restrained and enjoined pending the determination' of this

aotion from maintaining any looked gates or signs of any oharaoter

whioh tend to interfere or impede the free usage of the Big Timber

Canyonroad or trail through, over am upori property owned by the

defendants, or ei ther of them, or any signs that import to convey

t!1,emeaning or impression that said road or trail is a private

road and trail and that travel thereo.n or usage thereof is in any

manner prohibited or restricted.

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat the Clerk of this court issue

a preliminarY injunction under the seal of this court.

OONE in OpenCourt this to t day of November, 1948.

-3-
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
FOR MONTANA

Billings, Montana
November24, 1948

Mr. C. G. Kegel, Deputy
U. S. Distri et Court
Federal Building
Great Falls, Montana

Re: U. S. v , Paul Van Cleve, Jr.
Billings Civil Num~L1Qg!L_

Dear Keg:

Enelosed please fi nd original stipula-
tion and original proposed order granting
the defendants additional time within which
to file their brief in support of their
motion.

,

If this m
will you pleas
parties of' the
order.

ets i th the Court's approval
tify counsel for both
te of the execution of' the

Sine erely yours,

FRANKLINA. LAMB
Assistant U. S. .Attorney

FAL:nm
Enclosures 2
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FITZGERALD AND
BODINE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

\

IN: THE D:j;STRICT 8000T OF THE UNITED STATES

IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANJt

BILLINGS DIVISION

***************
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-----------)

UNITED STATES OF lflliERICA,

Plaintiff, gIIP !.ILA:£IQ!
N.o .. 1098 ./-Vis-

PAULL. VAN CLEVE" JR., and
THE VAN CLEVE COMPANY,INC •.,
a Corporation,-

FIL D
NOV 27 948

H. H.W.
ey -r:::.ct.~¢~=:::::::=
betwee

Def'endanta--

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED MID AGREED', by and

the parties to the above entitled actiom, acting through

their respective counsel herein, that the defendants and'

each of them, may have to and iFlcluding the 20th day of

'D'ecember, 1948, to prepare, serve and file their memoran-

dum in support of their motion to dismiss the complaint

in said ac t.Lom heretofore made herein.

DATED this c:<"! day of Nevember , 1948.

, Clerk
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FITZGERALD AND
BODINE

ATTORNEYS AT L"W
LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

\

IN THE DISTRICT CElURT' OF THE UNITED STATES
,

IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION

******** *******
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA" )

)
Plaintiff, )

)
-Vs- )

)
PAULL. VAN CLEVE, JR., and )
THE VAN CLEVE C OMPANY, INC., )
a eorporation" )

)
Defendantffi. )

)

QRJ2EB
No. 1098 ,/

Pursuant; to stipulation of the parties herein on file,

it is hereby ordered that the defendants and each of tJ!l:em,

in the above entitled action may have to and including the

20th day of December, 1948, to prepare, serve and file

their memorandumin support of their motLen to dismiss the

complaint in said above entitled action, heretofore .made

herein.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONT1lNll.

BILLINGS DIVISION

-------
,.

UNITED STATESOF AMERICA,

Plaintiff, PRELIMINARY IN JUNCTION-- -----
v. No.j.E..,J....8 --,-_

PAUL L. VAN ClEVE, JR.; and
THE VAN CLEVE OOMPANY, INC.,
a Corporation,

:

Defendants.

-------
This oause came on regularly for hearing before the Court,

Honorable Charles N. Pray Judge presiding, on the 18th day of

November, 1948, plaintiff being represented by Franklin A. Lamb,

Assistant United states Attorney, in and for the District of Montana,

and the defendant being present in person and represented by by his

oounsel David B. Fitzgerald, and oral and dooumentary evidenoe having

been presented on behalf of the plaintiff, and at t he conclusion of

the evidence the motion for issuanoe of a preliminary in junction was

orally argued to the court by oounsel.for the respective parties,

and the court after cons idering all the evidenoe and the argument of

counsel and being fully advised in the p remises made 1ts findings of

fact and conclusions of law and dir.ected the Clerk 0 f thi s court to

issue a preliminary injunction based upon the Court's findings of

f act and conclusions 0 f law, which by reference are incorporated

herein and hereof made a pint, the Court being of the opinion that

it was proper and ne cessary that a preliminary injunction issue

restraining the defendants from the acts complained of in plain-

tiff's complaint in order that the status quo of the subject matter

of the action remain unchanged until the final determination of the

action on its merits is had by the Court.

Hjz9' VIIALK~R)Clerk
BYtJLJ,;..,.2lJ.J;Js:1.<~<6:,?,,-:--=--

Deputy Ci~r~~
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WHERElJ'ORE,IT IS, ORDERED, and this does ORDERthat you,

the defendants, Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr~ and The Van Cleve Company,

Lnc, , a corporation, and each of you, your agents, servants, em-

ployees, attorneys and -a.LL persons acting in concert with you or

any of you be, and you hereby are, restrained and enjoined, pend-

ing the determination of this action, from maintaining any locked

gates or signs of any character 'which tend to interfere 'or impede

the free usage of Big Timber Canyonroad or trail through, over

and upon the property owned by you, the said defendants, or either

of you, or any signs that import to convey the meaning or impres-

sion that saJ,d'road or trail is a private road and trail, and toot

travel thereon or usage thereof is in any manner prohibited or

restrioted •

. Given under my hand and the.seal of this court this

-t_ &0 :.-day of November, 1948.

Court.

_Q
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_____~ DISTRICT OF .MantJlna. _

I hereby certify and return that I served the annex~d I're.liroi.nary __InjJmc.ti.on. _
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16-11711
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FRE:O L.G1BSDN

DAVID 8.flTZGERALD

RICHARD A.BODINE

Reproduced at the t.~ati0n31 Archi\Le$ ~~C:;e~\le

GIBSON, FITZGERALD & BODINE

LAW OFFICES

127 NORTH MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 18

LIVI NGSTON, MONTANA

December 18, 1948.

Mr. H. H. Walker, Clerk
United States District Court
Helena, Montana.

Dear Sir:

We are enclosing herewith defendants' brief in
support of Motion to Dismiss in the action en-
titled United States of America, Plaintiff, v ,
Paul L. VanCleve, Jr., et , aL, , Defendants, for
filing and delivery to Judge Pray.

A copy of the brief has been served upon the at-
t orneys for plaintiff by mail. ,



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

Plaintiff, )

-Vs- )

PAULL. VANCLEVE,JR., and )
THE VAN CLEVE COMPANY, INC.,
a Corporation, )

Defendants. )

DEFENDANTS' BRIEF
ON MOTION
TO DISMISS

/

\

IN THE DIS'l'RICT COURT OF TEE UNITED STATES

IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION

No. 1098

(f~Jkv" ;la-Ifl'S
~~

This action is brought to obtain a declaratory

judgment declaring and determining a certain road and trail

in Sweet Grass County, Montana, "to be a public road, high-

way and trail and as such is a right of way upon, over and

across the lands owned or controlled by the defendant".

The action is brought by the United States of Am-

erica, and the jurisdiction of this court is only because

the United States is a party to the controversy. Art. 2

Sec. 3 U. S. Constitution.

The controversy is whether the road is a public

road or a private way across the lands of defendants.

The action is brought pursuant to the permission of

Section 2201 of Title 28 U. S. C. entitled "Judiciary and

Judicial Procedure", being the revision of Section 400 Title

28 formerly titled "Judicial Code and Jildiciary". Rule 57

Federal Rules of' Procedure governs the procedural aspects of

-1-
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actions for declaratory judgments.

The declaratory judgment act does not enlarge the

jurisd iction of the court. Commercial Casualty Co 0 v Fowles,

154 Fed. 2nd 884, l65 A L R 1068. Nor does the r a ct that

the United States is plaintiff in any manner enlarge the

powers of the court.

While the jurisdiction of the courts of' the United

States extends "to controversies to which the United States

shall be a party", U. S. Const. Art. 3 Sec. 2, when the

United States voluntarily becomes a litigant in its own

court, it must maintain its contention in the controversy

under the samerules of substantive law and evidence binding

upon other litigants in like situation, excepting that laches

and the statutes of limitation shall not bar its action if

otherwise of legal right and merit. United States v Beebe,

127 U. S. 338, 32 L. Ed. 121. But even as,to the defense

of laches and limitations the United States is s ub j ect there-

to if it is a litigant in a case where it is a nominal plain-

sole benefit of private persons. United States v Beebe,

tiff', and has allowed its name to be used' therein' for the

supra.

Here the United States appears as would any private

litigant. It has no power or authority over the road in con-

troversy.

The establishment, maintenance, control and super-

vision of publ l c highways is within the state power and au-

thority.

-2-
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Montana has by statute enacted a "General High-

way Law", (Chapter 140, R. C. M. 1935) and in great detail

has provided for the creation, maintenance, control and

use of the public roads of the state. The State of Montana

has imposed the duty of working and maintaining f1 such high-

ways as are necessary for public convenience" upon the

boards of county commissioners of' the respective counties.

Sec. 1622 R. C. Mo 1935, as amended by Chapter 102, Session

Laws 1947. The power of establishing certain roads called

"state roads", and of maintenance thereQf, and of' co-opera-

tion in the construction of highways under the federal aid

road act is conferred by the state upon the "State Highway

Commission", Sees. 1790,1791 R. C. M. 1935, but the road

here involved is not in truth, nor is it alleged to be in

,the complaint, either a state highway or a federal aid

\.' highway, within the authority of the State Highway Commission.
i\V \ If a pub.Lachighway, as plaintiff' seeks to have it declared

\

-3-
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to be, it is within the control and supervision of the board

of county. commissioners of the county wherein it is located,

Sweet Grass County, and it follows that said board is an

Lnd Lep.enaabj e party to an action that has for its purpose

the determination of its status and character as such 'Public

highway. For if it is declared by judgment to be such public

highway, the duty is upon said board to work and maintain it,

(Sec. 1622 R. C. M. 1935, supra,) and to levy and cause to be

collected taxes upon the taxable property of the county for

such maintenance. Sec. 1617 R. C. M, 1935, as amended by

Chapter 145 Session Laws 1947.
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For the purpose of the motion to dismiss it is,

of course, true that the allegations of fact are to be taken

as true. But is i:s also true that the entire complaint must

be examined to determine the issues presented and that a mat-

ter alleged as a fact is not to be taken apart from the con-

text and aside from, and independent of the purpose, scope

and obj ect of the action.

;jj
I -"for more
I

Here we have the broad, general allegation that

than fifty years there has been and now is a pub-

lac road or highway and trail * * * extending across the

eastern boundary of the Gallatin National Forest * * * and

extending through and across sections One (1), Two (2), Three-

(3), Four (4), Five (5) and Six (6) all in Township Tllree

North, (3N) Range Twelve East (12 E) in Sweet Grass County,

Montana, and crossing the Park and Sweet Grass County line

and then extending in a North and Westerly general direction

to a point near the center of Tovmship Four North (4 N),

Range Eleven East (lIE) in Park County, Montana, where it

joins the Sweet Grass Creek Trail". Taken alone this might

be construed as a statement of fact that the so called "road

or highway and trail" was and is a"public road or highway

or trail" , but it is followed in the complaint by the allega-

L:> tion that "The defendants ownlands in Sections One ( I) , Two,,~r
(2 ) , Three (3 ) and Five ( 5 ) in Sweet Grass County, Montana,

over which said pubLd.c road or highway and trail was * * *
and now is situated". And following the allegation that the

so-called "public road or highway and trail" is in part situ-

ated on lands of the defendants there are allegations showing

the claim and contention of defendants that the "road" is not

-4-
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a pUblic road but a prLvste road; arid the prayer of the
,

,'j.r complaint, and the purpose of the action as disclosed by,.....
the pleading in its entirety is "That judgment be entered

herein declaring said road or highway or trail to be a pub-

lic road, highway and trail and as such is a right of way

up on, over and across the lands owned or controlled by the

defendants" •

Thus it is shownthat the "actual controversy"

that must exist to give the court jurisdiction to enter a

declaratory judgment, is whether the road and trail is a pub-

lie highway or a private way across defendants lands.

Such being the controversy as defined in the com-

plaint we consider the motion to dismiss.

The motion is madepursuant to Rule 12 Federal

Rules 'of Civil Procedure, as amended, and upon the 6th and

7th grounds of. defense which the rule provides may be made

by motion.

The first ground of the motion is the 6th ground

of defense specified in the r-ul.e, that the complaint "fails

to state a claim against defendants upon which relief can be

granted" •

It is settled that private individuals to maintain

a suit to enjoin obstruction to a road alleged to be a public

highway, must show that they have sustained special damage

different not only in degree but in kind from that suffered

-5-

by the public at large. 29 C. J. 627; 40 C. J. S. 226;

State ex. rel , Babcock et al v Heusman, et a.l, 110 Mont. 51,

9'9 Pac , 2nd 452. The united States in this action is merely
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a private litigant. Its complaint is to be tested by the

same rule that is applied to any other private litigant.

Tested by the rule announced in the cited text and Montana

authority the plaintiff's complaint fails to state a claim

against defendants uponwhich reli.ef can be granted, and

-6-

the action should be dismissed because thereof' • Unless it
'\/} il shows that it has suffered the special damage, differing in
U'"

kind from that suffered by the general public, it fails to

bring itself wi thin the rule that permits a private litigant

to enter into a matter that the law has entrusted to the

public authorities - the board of county commissioners.

And here it is to be noted that in fact the complaint is

not framed upon the ground o:f special damage to the United

Sta tes but in behalf of the general public. And while the

Uni ted States has assumed guardianship of large parts of the

world, it has thus far left the mountain roads and trails

to the states or the individuals interested.

The second ground o:f the motion for dismissal of

the action is the seventh in the list of defenses that may
I

be presented by motion under Rule 12 as amended. It is the

:failure to join an indispensable party. This is peculiarly

and especially a defense in this action where the object is

to obtain a judgment declaring and establishing as a status

that the road in controversy is a public highway. Admittedly

t./ the controversy before the court is exactly this: the plain-
• .1
! tiff says the road is a public highway; the de:fendants say

t.hat it is a pri va te wayacross their lands. This is the

"actual controversy" that gives the court jurisdiction under

FRED L. GIBSON, DAVID B. FITZGERALD 8c RICH"RD A. BODINE
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the declaratory judgment act, and it is the controversy

that the complaint submits to the court for its declaratory

judgment thereon. It follows that the board of' county

commissioners of' the county in which the road is located

is an indispensable party to the action. This board is

the body which the State of Montana has clothed with the

authority and power over the public highways of' the class

this one is alleged to be in the county where this road

is located. We cite Montana statutes of which this court

takes judicial notice as follows:

R. C. M. 4465.3

Board of' county Commissioners has jurisdiction
and power - - to layout, maintain, control and
manage public highways wi thin the county.

R. O. M. 1622 - and Oh. 102 L, 1947

Boards of county commissioners of the several
counties of the state have general supervision
over the highways within their respect i ve
counties, and must work and maintain them.

The county may-not be saddled with the burden and

expense of maintenance, construction of bridge s and repair

of a road unless it is in fact and law a public road mich

it is its duty to maintain. And as the statute reposes the

direct obligation of supervision, and the duty of wor-king

and maintaining "SUChhighways as are necessary for publ i c

convenience" it f'ollows that the board of county commissioners

entrusted with the protection of' the county interests must

be a party to a suit having for its object the establishment

by judgment of the status of a road as a public highway to

be worked and maintained by the county.

-7-
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Under the uniform declaratory judgments law adopted

by many states it was held in Colorado that an action for

declaratory judgment by the Mutual Insurance Company to ob-

tain a construction of laws and charter membership policies,

brought against the state commissioner of insurance was not

maintainable because all policy holders had an interest in

the controversy between the company and insurance commissioner

and were indispensable parties. Continental Mutual Ins. Co.

'v Cochrane, _ Colo, 4 Pa c , 2nd 308.

An indispensable party is one whohas an interest

in the controversy ot: such a nature that a final decree can-

not be madewithout at:fecting that interest, or leaving the

controversy in such a condition that its final termination

may be wholly inconsistent with equt tiy, Shell Dev , Co. v

Universal Oil Prd. Co. 157 Fed. 421. sui t will be dLsmisaed

where indispensable party not joined. Mine Sat:ety Appliance

Co. v , Knox, 326 U. S. 371, 90 L. Ed. 140; Keegan v , Humble

Oil & Refin. Co. 155 Fed. 971; Ducher V. Butler 104 Fed. 236;

It is ot:t repeated in the many cases that have been

brought under the Federal Declaratory Judgments Act as well

as in the cases under the Uniform Declaratory Judgments Act

in the states that have adopted it, that the action is not

proper and should be dismissed where it appears that the de-

cision would not terminate the uncertainty or controversy

giVing rise to the action. Samuel Goldwyn, Inc. v United

Artists Corp. 113 Fed 703; Angell v Schram, 109 Fed 2nd

380. And it is also declared by the Supreme Court ot: the

-8-
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United States that the declaratory judgment procedure maybe

resorted to only in the sound discretion of the court and

where an adequate and effective judgment maybe rendered.

Alabama State Fede'ration of Labor v:Mclldory, 325 U. S. 450,

89 L. Ed. 1725.

Here we have a case where the controversy and un-

certainty as to whether the road is a public highway is

sought to be settled in an action between two private liti-

gants, neither having any power, authority or control over

the road, if it is a public highway. The judgment would

not be effective as to the authority or lack thereof of the

board of county commissioners over the road" nor as to any

member of the public whomight seek to compel the board to

perform an alleged duty of maintenance of it and construct-

ing and repairing bridges and culverts to make it safe or

possible to travel.

IN BRIEF SUMNIARY

The case outlined in the complaint fails to en-

ti tle the plaintiff to sue for the alleged obstruction of

the alleged highway, under the decisions and rules announced

in cases hereinabove cited, no special damage to plaintiff

permitting it to intrude into the field of action reserved

to the authority having control of public highways in Mont-

ana. being alleged.

The courts say of the declaratory judgments act

tha t an appeal under the proced ure therein is addre s sed to

-9-
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the sound discretion of the court.

If the road in controversy is a public highway

it is under the o·ontrol of the board of county commissioners

of Sweet Grass County, and that board is an indispens,able

party to the action. If the action here results in a judg-

ment declaring that it is not a pubLLc highway does that

deprive the board of asserting in other actions that it is

a pub.Lic highway? If it is declared to be a public highway

does the judgment saddle Sweet Grass County with the burden

of care, maintenance and improvements of the road, if the

.board denies tha tit is a public highway? May the road be

a public highway as to the United States and the defendants

in the action and only a private way as to the rest of the

world?

These queries make clear that the sui t should be

dismissed because of failure to join an indispensable party,

and because in the exercise of a sound discretion the suit

in its present condition should not .be maintained because

it will not settle the controversy nor eliminate the uncer-

tainty as to the status of the road.

The action should be dismissed.

Respectfully submitted

~ 13. 9-~ ~ «e.",_
Attorneys for defendants
Livingst on, Montana.

FRED L. GIBBON, CAVID B. FITZGERALD a. RICHARD A. BODINE
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE UNITED STATES

IN ANDFOR THE DISTRICTOF MONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION FILED
DEC 231948-------

UNITEDSTATES OFAMERICA, H.
lilY ~-Ld~~~..L...--:::-Plaint: if'f' ,

v. S1.lPQL!.! IQ.!i

No. 1098.PAULL. V.ANCL1'VE,JR., and
THEVAN CLEVE COMP/lNY,INC.,
a Corporation,

Defendan t s •

IT IS HEREBYSTIPULATEDAND AGREEDby and between

the attorneys for the respective parties that the plaintiff,

United States of .America, may have thirty additional days

within which to prepare and file its answer brief.

JOHN B. TANSIL
United States Attorney in and
for the District of' Montana.

Assistant United States Attorney

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

GIBSON, FITZGERALD"&BODINE

Attorneys for

Upon the reading and filing of the above stipulation,

the plaint iff, United States of America, is hereby granted thirty

addi t ional days within which to prepare and file it s answer brief.

DONEthis..z :21day of December, 1948.

United Sta es
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR 'I'm; Dr STm CT OF MONI'ANA

BILLINGS DIVISION

,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

~'~2g-11Jff

cEf~~~
PLAINTIFF'S BRIEF ON

. DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO

. __ J2ISMISS _

Qivil No. 1098 v"

Plaint iff,

v.
PKuLL. VAN CLEVE,JR., and
THE VAN CLEVE COMPANY, INC.,
a Corporation, .

Defendants.

The aotion before the court is pending upon plaintiff's

complaint asking for a declaratory jUdgment that the road or high-

way and trail is a public road, highway and trail and asking that

the defendants be restrained and enjoined from interfering with the

free and unimpeded usage of the road, highway and trail by members

of the general publ i c and by the officers and employees of the

Government of the United States of America. The road, highway

and trail are situated entirely within the boundaries of a national

forest. The defendants spend four and one-half pages in their brief

attempting to analyze the question before the court before discuss-

ing their motion upon which their brief is based. Many of the state-

ments contained in their brief are the conclusions of the writer

without citation of authority, and for the purpose of this brief we

have turned to page 5 of the defen,dants' brief where the defendants

discuss the first ground of their motion.

However, in our brief we will discuss the questions before

the court under three topics, i.e., jurisdiction, the complaint

states a claim against the defendants upon which relief can be

grant.ed, and Sweet Grass County is not an indispensable party.

(
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Paragraph I of the complaint on file bef'ore the court

specifies the provisions under which this action is brought and

discloses that the action is brought by the United states both on

behalf of the general publ ic and also on behalf of' the Government's

offi ci als and employees. Because the controversy arises under the

laws of the United States, this court clearly has jurisdiction of

thi s cause and the citation of authorities would be pure surplusage.

t/
i of

Thedefendants in their brief have questioned the authori ty

the United States to control the road in question, and wewish to

again direct the court I s attention to the fact that the road in ques-

tion is situated entirely within the boundaries of' a national forest.

Section 501, Title 16, U.S.C.A. provides for the budget necessary

for the Secretary of Agriculture in the con~tr~!1:~g ~g£ ~iQ!~~£~

2£ l::~£§' ~g£ !,!:~g~:Y!'HQint~ natt2!lli1 fo£~!§. in the States from

which such .proceeds are derived. It further provides that the

Secretary of Agriculture ~Z secure the cooperation or aid of the

proper State authori ties in the furtherance of any system of high-

ways of which such roads maybe made a part.

\1
funds

Section 503, Title 16, U.S.C.A. provides for additional

which maybe expended by the Secretary of Agriculture upon

request of the officers of the State within which the national

forest is situa te d for the construction and maintenance of roads

and trails.

Section 525, Title 16, U.S.C.A. discloses that the

Secretary of Interior may take the necessary steps to secure a

These sections clearly disclose that the Government has

retained its control and supervision of the lands within the

boundaries of a national forest, and while there may be reciprocal

-2-
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agreements with the states it is not mandatory that such agreements

be entered into, and section 501 cited above clearly discloses that

the Secretary of Agriculture has complete control of the roads -and
.

-trails wi thin the national forests unless the cooperation or aid of

the State is secured by agreement. There is no allegation of any

State interest in the road and trail in question in the case at bar.

Clearly, then, the United states having retained control

of the construction and maintenance of the- road and trail, it may

go before its owncourts to maintain the right of its employees to

free and unimpeded usage of the road and trai 1 in question.

COMPLAINTSTATESA CLAIMAGAINST
DEFENDANTS UPONWHICHRELIEF

_______ CAN BE Gfulli~ _

Section 8651, Revised Codes of Montana for 1935, provides

that a private person may maintain an action for a public nuisance

if it is specially injurious to himself but not otherwise. The

citations are numerous__:that the obstruction of a highway is a

nuisance and that a private individual may sue in his own name to

enjoin this public nuisance if it is specially injurious to him.

(See Iverson v . Dilno, 44 Mont. 270). ',We also wish to cite to the

court Faucett et a1. v , DeweyLumber co ,', et a1., 82 Mont. 2&0,

wherein the Supreme eourt of Montana upheld the right of a private

person to sue for the obstruction of a way preventing the private

person from free passage.

Section 8652, Revised Codes of Montana for 1935, provides

that a public nuisance may be abated by any public body or officer

authorized thereto by law.

The following Code sections of Montana provide the rights

of a private person in objecting to the continuance of a public

nuisance as the same affects the complainant.

The complaint in question alleges that the defendants have

interfered with the usage of the road, highway and trai 1 by the

officers and employees of the United states Government in the per-

formance of their official duties in the national forest.
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Certainly the United states has the right to go into its

owncourt to protect and enforce the rights of its employees in

areas over which it exercises control.

In Williams v , Bluebird Laundry (Cal.) 259 Pae. 484, the

demanded !!!§:l be joined as plaintiffs. (section 9077 R.C.M. 1935)

court held that if the nuisance invades a distinct private right, a

cause of action for injunction is not destroyed by the fact that

similar rights of an indefinite number of other people are also

infringed in the samemanner.

We freely submit the complaint noW on file as stating a

claim against the defendants upon which this court may grant the

plaintiff its desired relief.

SWEET GRfl.SS COUNTYIS NO'I' ill'
__ ~DISP~N§ABJ";!L!:ARTL__

"All persons having an interest in the subject
of the action, and in obtaini.ng the relief
demanded, !£!!:l be joined as plaintiffs, except
when otherwise provided in thi s chapter."
Section 9077, Revised Codes of Montana 1935.

"The court may determine any controversy be-
tween parties' before it, when it can be done
without pre judice to the rights of others, or
by saving their rights; but when a complete
determination of the controversy cannot be had
Wi thout the pre sence of other partie s , the
court must then order them to be brought in ..•• tt

Se ction 9090, .Revised Codes of Montana 1935.

"Of the parties to the action, t.hoaewno are
united in interest must be joined as plaintiffs
or defendants; and when the questdon is
one of a commonor general interest, of many
persons, or when the parties are numerous, it
is impracticable to bring them all before the
court, one or more maysue or defend for the
benefit of all." Section 9083, Revised Codes
of Montana 1935.

In general the Codes pr-ovi.de that all persons having an

interest in the subject of the action and in obtaining the relief

This clearly does not mean that all persons whog!l.ehl join !!illst do

do.~o,• • • • • • Several. plaintiffs may properly join in one action

where their rights are 19~9!i£~in nature and kind and only differ

in extent and qual.I ty .••••.. , Persons. however, who have separate

_il._
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interests and suffer separate damage m~ ~ join. See Bancroft's

CodePleading, Volume 1, page 257-8.
It is a general rule that all persons who have an ilj.terest

in the subject and object~of the action are necessary parties

plaintiff or defendant. .. . .•• This general rule is not without

exceptions however, one of which is that interested persons are

"proper" rather than "necessary" parties when the court may deter-

mine the controversy before it withou t pre judice to, or by saving

from future annoyance or loss. Bancroft's CodePractice, volume 2,

page s 1117-18. See also Hoffmanv , Gallatin County commissioners,

18 Mont. 224, 245.

their rights j that is, where the cause may,proceed without them,

although their presence would allow a decree or judgment more

clearly or effectively to settle the controversy between all

interested. • .... Of course, persons are not necessary parties

where nothing is asked of them and the yare in no way esse ntial

to a determination of the respective rights of the plaintiff and

defendant. See Bancroft's CodePractice, Volume2, pages 1079:-80.

Necessary parties ~~ be joined, and proper parties ~;y

be joined, for the foregoing Code provisions are not construed as

making ~ll persons referred to necessary parties to the rendition

of a valid judgment or as making their joinder in all cases

obligatory. See Bancroft's CodePractice, Volume2, page ,HOD.

A defect of parties plaintiff or defendant results when

there is a failure to join ~~~~~E.iLas distinguished from proper

parties .
The non-joinder of a party may ordinarily be objected to

only by one prejudiced thereby. But such prejudice exists as to a

defendant whomay be subjected to undue inconvenience or to damage

of loss or to future liQuidation or to more extensive liability by

reason of the defect; defendant may not object when he may

urge against the pl,aintiff any defense available against the absent

party and satisfaction of the judgment rendered will protect him

-,,-
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When the action may be disposed of without affecting the

rights of others, there is no ground or reason for bringing in any

other parties, nor is such procedure r-equ i.red by the codes. See

Bancroft's Code Practice, -Volume 2, pages 1127-8.

Necessary parti es are those having an interest in the

subject and object of the action and all persons against whomre-

lief must be obtained to accomplish the object of the suit;

An indispensable party is one who has such an interest

in the subject matter of the controversy that a final decree be-

tween the parties before the court cannot be madewithout injur-

iously affecting his interests or leaving the controversy in such

a situation that its final determination may be inconsistent with

equ i,ty and good conscience. "Indispensable" parties' are of course

"necessary" parties.

A proper party is one without whom the case may proceed

but whose_presence will allow a decree of judgment more clearly

settling the controversy.

A familiar illustration of the distinction between neces-

sary and proper parties is found in the action to foreclose a mort-

gage; the mortgagor, his heirs, devisees, grantees or as signees are

necessary parties; while the mortgagees or lien holders are proper

parties. The action may proceed to jUdgment without the latter,

but it will not be binding on their interests. See Bancroft's COde

Pleading, Volume 1, pages 228-30.

In the foregoing paragraphs we have discussed the general

rules and definitions of the parties to this action. I t seems to

counsel for the covernment that if the road and trail are declared

to be public highways, the obligation of Sweet Grass County is

neither enlarged nor diminished. The county's obligation and

duties are defined by statute and the decision of this court can

have no bearing insofar as the county is concerned, and the issues

can be determined without the joining of additional parties. We
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believe clearly that Sweet Grass County maybe a "pr.oper" party but

is neither necessary nor indispensable as this court may determine

the controversy ber.or-e it without prejudice, to or in any manner

affecting the rights or obligations of Sweet,Grass county: If the. '

road is declared to be a private way Sweet Grass ,County is not

affe cted, and if it .Ls declared to be a public highway the county's

obligations have already been specified and determined by the statutes

of Montana, and no decision of this court can enlarge or decrease the

county's obligations as determined by those' statutes.

It is not necessary that the United States join other

persons injured 'by the wrongful acts complained of as their rights

are different and distinct from those of the United States. See

Duester v , Alvin, 145 Pac. 550; also 25 Mont. 379, and Bancroft's

Code Pleading, Volume 3, pages 2540-254'7.

~' Wehave examined numerous authorities and read manycasesV \,
per t.a Lni.ng to the right of abutting property owners to sue. to enjoin

the obstruction of a street which prevents the owner's access to his

property. Wewere unable to find any cases wherein any court said

that it was necessary to join the city or the county in the action

and in each case the property owner was allowed to sue to enjoin

the 0 bstructions of' the street. 05.... ':;;1 eif· fall'?
,
\

~..v\ TheUnited States is in much the same position as the

property owners as the obstructions which we complain of prevent

the Government's access to areas under its control, i.e., the

national forests. See also Gentner v , Kern, 103 Pac. 2d 721.

Without retiring from the position which we have taken

we felt it advisable to discuss the effect of non-joinder of an

indi spensable party for the court's assistance. A defect of

parties disclosed by the complaint does not ordina.rily amount to

failure to state a cause of action ••....... and even when an

obje ction is properly raised i,kis not the general practi ce to

dismiss the action but to order the absent parties brought in if

,their presence is necessary for a determination of the entire

cantroversy.
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On appeal the failure of the plaintiff to join necessary

parties is not to be considered reversible error. See Bancroft's

CodePractice, Volume2, pages 1122-3.
;;] tt In summary, therefore, it clearly appears that this court
~e \g- h~s jurisdiction of the cause as disclosed i,n the complaint because
«

of the federal statutes giving the United states the control of the

maintenance and construction of highways within its national forests.

The Government also has the right to protect its servants and em-

ployees in the performance of their off'i cial duties in the super-

vision of its national forests.

:\ The complaint clearly states a claim upon wh Lch relief

cad be granted against the defendants, as it is clear that the

Government cannot gain ingress or egress to its national forests

without the use of the road and trail in question. (State ex reI ,

Dansie v , Nolan, 58 Mont, 167,171.)

'While Sweet Grass Countymight be a desirable or proper

party, the general rules as well as the specific citations disclose

that the county is not indispensable as its rights would not be

affected by a jUdgment herein.

However, if the court deems that Sweet Grass County is a

necessary party it should not dismiss the action but_ should order

that the ne cessary party be joined, and grant sufficient time within

which to :P3 rmi t such j oi nder.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN B. TANSIL
Attorney of the United states, in
and for the District of Montana.

·4-'T'Y.J~~/i. ~ r ,___________ "_ ird...:.':c?f~
Assistant Attorney of the United
States, in and for the District

of Montana
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FRED L,GI9S0N

DAVID B.fITZGeRAlD

RICHAROA,BOOINE

,
GIBSON, FITZGERALD & BODINE

LAW OFFICES

127 NORTH MAIN STREET
TELE?HOi'lE IS

LJVI NGSTON, MONTANA

February 7, ].949

Mr. H. H.Walker, Clerk
United states District Court
Helena, Montana

Re: United states of America,
Plaintiff, v. Paul L. Van
Cleve, Jr., at. al., Defendants.

Dear Sir:

Weare enclosing herewith defendants' reply brief on
Motion to Dismiss in the above-entitled case, which yeu may
f0rward to Judge Pray.

A copy of the brief has been 'served en the Attorneys for
plaintiff by mail.

~UlY yours,

~~, /ICA..-<~~

Fred L. Gibson

FLG:n
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION
IFNLED

Defendants.

)

)

)

)

)

)

FEB ~ .• 1949

H. H. WALKER, Clerk
Sy.X .. _ ........t'; #rn-arr9r

Deputy Clerk

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

-Vs-

PAUL L. VAN CLEVE,JR., and
T.HE VAN CLEVE COMPANY, INC.,
a corporation,

REPLY BRillF OF
DEFENDANTSON MOTION

TO DISMISS

No. 1098 /

In plaintiff's brief, the issues on the motion to

dismiss are discus sed under the three heads, "jurisdiction",

"the complaint states a claim against defendants upon which

relief can be granted", and "Sweet Grass County is not an in-

dispensable partyll.

The first matter, jurisdiction, is not Lnvo'Lvedin

·def'endants' motion to dismiss. Admittedly this Court has juris-

diction of the pending cause. We said in our original brief

upon the motion to dismiss, "The jurisdiction of this Court is

only because the United States is a party to the controversy".

Article 3, Section 2, United States Constitution. The plaintiff

asserts that "because the controversy arises under the laws of the

United States, this Court has jurisdiction of this cause and the

ci ta tion of authorities would be pure surplusage ". So, it is

agreed that this Court has jurisdiction of the cause.

Whether, because the United States is a pariy ·to the

controversy, as we see it, or because the case arises under the

laws of the United States, as plaintiff contends, is not material

insofar as jurisdiction of the cour t is concerned. But because

-1-
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the argument of plaintiff discloses what appears to us to be a

misconception of the case in its broad and general aspect, and

because the source of' jurisdiction is of' importance, in this,

that if there is a :taw of the United States that gives to the

"u\( United States jurisdiction and control of the road across
1/ \

def'endants I lands, then the case is governed by such f'ederal

law, and not by the laws of Montana, upon which substantive law

the def'endants' motion to dismiss is predicated.

Themotion itself is, o:f course, a matter of' procedure

governed by the federal rules of civil procedure applicable in

federal courts without regard to the source of jurisdiction of

the cause. So, we will briefly canvass the question of' the

ground of this court IS

JURISDICTION.

Although plaintiff avers that it would be "pure

surplusage" to cite authorf.t i.e s to support its contention that

jurisdiction here is because the case "arises under the laws of'

the United states", it might have enlightened the Court, and it

certainly wouldhave informed the def'endants, had the plaintiff'

cited any law of the United States that gives the Federal Court

JA jurisdiction of an action for a declaratory judgment fixing the

status of' a road across private lands as a public highway. If',

instead of the United States, Richard Roe, a resident citizen 0f

Montana, had brought this action against defendants, also citi-

zens of' Montana, to secure a jUdgment declaring the road which

crosses the lands o:f defendants, (their private property), to be

a public road, what law of the United States or what provision of

its Constitution could be cited to give this Court jurisdiction

of such cause?

-2-
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Counsel say the road aeress det'endants' lands is with-

in the boundaries of the Gallatin National Forest. True, but

such fact does not place it within t'ederal jurisdiction. The

creation of a rcres t reserve, whether by presidential proclama-

tion or by Act of Congress, does not change the law tha t governs

action and "relationship of persons, and property rights in the

territory thus set aside as a reserve. The purpose at' the

creation of the reserve is to preserve the timber that is upon

the public domainof the United States t'rom destruction, and the

incidental conservation of the water supply by -preventing the

denuding of the forest lands ownedby the United States. It

wouldseem to gowitheut saying that the creation of a t'orest

reserve does net withdraw the territory within its boundaries

from the sovereignty ot' the state in which it is situate. But,

probably because Congress realized the tendency of bureaucrats

vested with someadministrative power, to seek to expand and

enlarge it to include legislative and judicial authority as well,

it was enacted byCongress that:

"Thejurisdicti0n, both' civil and criminal,
over persons within national t'erests shall not
be affected or changedby reason of their eXist-
ence, except so far as the punishment of oft'enses
against the United States therein is concerned;
the intent and meaningat' this pr0vision being
that the State wherein any such national forest
is situated shall not, by reason of the estab-
lishment thereof, lose its jurisdiction! nor the
inhabitants thereat' their rights and privileges .
as citizens, or be absolved t'rom their duties
as citizens at' the State."

Sec. 480, Title 16,. United States CodeAnnotated.

The statute i tselt' clearly shows that the Congress,

by the creation of ferest reserves, seeks not to makeunconsti-

tutional assault upon state sovereignty. But if more is needed,

-3-
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a recent decision of the SupremeCourt of the United States

supplies it. In the case of Wilsonv. C00k, 327 u.s. 474,

90 t.Ed. 793, that court held that

"the state has legislative jurisdiction over
the federal forest reserve lands located within
it, whether they were originally a part of the
pUblic domain of the United states, or were
acquired by the United States by purchase."

A forest reserve is not a body politic; it has no

legislative pO\~er. By its creation, the governmentreserves

fromdisposal certain forest areas. Even so, it permits entry

uponand location of mf.rier-aL claims therein. As to the lands

therein that are milled by private persons, the creation and

existence of the reserve affects them not allo Andthe fact

that a road or a section of it is vlithin or traverses a forest

reserve gives 11.0 jurisdiction over it to the federal government.

An Act of Congress that would purport to take from the

state its territorial jurisdiction over private lands or roads

crossing the samein a forest reserve, would be in violation

of the United states Constitution that prescribes when, hOW,and

for what purpose the United states may obtain exclusive sover-

eignty and legislative authority over areas within a state.

Clause l7 of Section 6 of Article 1, United States Constitution.

But we are not called upon to consider this for no law has been

cited from which it may be said that this ease arises.u/
! and 525 of Title 16, United states Code Annotated, and in brief

It is true that plaintiff refers to Sections 501, 503

asserts that these sections "diselose that the government has

retained its control and supervision of the lands within the

boundaries of a national forest". A reading of these Sections

does not disclose any retention of control over private lands

that happen to lie Within the exterior boundaries of a :forest

-4-
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reserve. The f'ederal governmenthad no control over such lands

to retain. Such lands, and indeed the governmemtlands wi thin

the f'6rest reserve~, if within a state, are under state

sovereignty. The two sections f'irst cited merely provide a

source of revenue to be used by the governmentin building roads

and trails. Of' course the government maybuild such roads,

trails, structures or what not on its ownlands as it maydesire.

It maydo so as the proprietor of' the lands. And the government,

under its power of' eminent domain, .may take private property for

a road, whichroad, of course, must be for a public 'use within

the purview of federal povler. There is here no issue upon the

question of what power the Secretary of the Interior has in

condemningrights of wayfor roads. This action is not a con-

demnatiol'l suit. Whatever authority the Secretary of' the Interior

has to obtain a right of wayfor roads, it surely does not come

from the section of the Codec1ted by the plaintiff. That

Section, 525, Title 16, United States CodeAmlotated, plaintiff

says provides "that the Secretary of the Interior may take the

necessary steps to secure a right of wayfor roads and hrghvays

across any national forest when, in his judgment, the public

interests will not be injuriously af'fected therebyll. Counselmis-

construe the language of the section if they urge to the court,

as they do, that this gives the Secretary of the Interior a right

to take steps to get a right of ,,,ay for the government over private

lands for a government road. The statute reads as follows:

"In the formprovided by existing law the
Secretary of the Interior mayfile and approve
surveys and plats of any right of way for a
wagonroad, railroad, or odlherhighway over
and acress any national forest whenin his
judgment the public interests will not be
injuriously affected thereby."

Sec. 5'25, Title 16, United states Code Annotated.

-5-
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Clearly this meansthat the Secretary of the Interior maypermit

the construction of a railroad or highway over and across a forest

reserve, if, in his judgment, public interests will not be in-

juriously affected thereby. The Secretary merelypermits the

construction and approves surveys and plats of any right of

wayfor the railroad or highway. The right of wayover private

lands in the reserve is for the builder of the road to obtain.

The Secretary of the Interior does not, under this

Section, "take the necessary steps to secure a right of way" as

plaintiff says, but it merely grants power to such official to

permit the corporation or entity that seeks to build a railroad

or road across a forest reserve to do so. TheInterior, Depart-

ment, haVing control of the public domain of the United States,

is, by this Section, permitted to grant a right of way across

government lands, not authorized by such Section to "secure" a

right of way. eertainly the United states statutes" ci ted by

plaintiff do not grant to federal courts jurisdiction of a case

involving the alleged obstruction of an alleged highway over

private lands, wherein the dispute is Whether the road involved

is a pUblic road or not, and the parties to the controversy are

private citizens, resident of the state wherein the, highway lies.

The federal governmentcould not retain "control and supervision"

of private lands within such boundaries under our federal con-

stitutional system, either in a political or proprietary sense,

and it could retain only such control over its ownlands as is

within its capacity as the proprietor of the lands.

After carefUlly canvassing the question of the'

legislative powerof the states over the areas within the

-6-
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national forests therein, the Supreme Court of the United

States, in the cas~ of Wilson v~ Cook, above cited, said, "It

follows that the state has retained its legislative jurisdiction,

which it acquired by statehood, over public lands within the

state, .,hich have been included' within the forest reserve".

As to the private lands in forest reserve boundaries, we have

never before heard of anyonewho has intimated that the creation

of a forest reserve takes from the state its sovereignty over

the area.

If, a s we believe is manifest, the >jurisdiction of

this court in this case is because the United States is a party

to the controversy, and not because as plaintiff asserts, it is

one that arises under the laws of the United States, we then

have for consideration by the court on the defendants I motion to

dismiss, the' two grounds of our motion specified,' outlined and

briefly presented in our original brief herein and which here we

need not repeat, but to Which, for a brief further consideration,

we advert as follows; first:

FAILtJRETOSTATEA CLAIMUPONWHICHRELIEFCANBEGRANTED

This ground of motion, as stated in our original

brief, is the 6th ground of defense, which, under rule 12 Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure, maybe made by motion.

In answer to our original brief upon this defense,

plaintiff for the momentseems to shed the robe of august

official powerassumed in its discussion of the source of the
I

court's jurisdiction, and appears in the subdued habiliments of

a private litigant humbly seeking to enforce the rights of its

employees.
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But even as it pleads that under the provisions of

865'1., Revised Codes of Montana,1935, a private persen may

maintain such an action as the one it has here instituted, there

appears an upsurge of sublime official powerwhich it could but

momentarily repress; when it asserts that it may "enforce the

rights of its employees in areas over which it exercises

control". Plaintiff's brief, page 4.
Despite the plaintiff's persistent thought that it has

the power and authority of "control" over everything within the

exterior boundaries of such forest reserves as it sees fi:!: to

create within a state, webelieve that the holding of the supreme

Court in Wilsonv « Cook, supra, is in accordance with the con-
"sti tutional principles properly applied. Andas the states, in

establishing and maintaining public highwaY's,ate acting in tlleir

governmental capacity, State v. District Court, 105 Mont. 44,

69 P. 2d 112, 29 C.b 671, it follows that the laws of the State

of Montanamust determine whether the road on def'endants' land

is a public highway or not. And that is the issue in the case.

It is the reason the action was brought. The plaintif'f says the

road is a public highway. The defendants aver it is not. The.

plaintiff says that llan actual controversy exists between the

defendants and members of the general public of the United States

and officers and employees of the Forest Service, a Department of

the United States of America, concerning the free and unimpeded

right of usage of said road, high,,,ay and trail and concerning the

status and character of said pubLd,e road, highway and trail".

And it asks for a judgment declaring the road to be a public road.

Such is the story of the complaint.

Andas was pointed out in defendants' original brief,

even though the road was a public road, a private person has no

cause of action f'or its obstruction unless he can plead and prove

special damageto him differing in kind and degree from that

-13-
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occasioned the generality of users of the road.

Because the creation, maintenance and pr0tection of

the road 'is a governmental function, a private person has no

voice in its protection unless in the exceptional instances of

special and particular damageto him. The complaint fails to

state facts so necessary. State ex. reI. Babcocky. Linsman,

110 Mont. 51, 99 Pac. 2d 492. This case waserroneously cited

in our original brief as being reported in 99 Pac, 2d 452

instead of 4920

Thelas t cited case follows the rule adopted in Montana

in the case of State ex. reI. Dansie v. Nolan, 5'8 Mont. 167,

191 Pac. 150, and a reading of that ease discloses that the com-

plaint herein fails to allege facts that wouldshow plaintiff's

posi tion to be different in its nature than that of the general
publico

FAILURE TO JOIN AN INDISPENSABLE PARTY.

The7th defense, that rule 12 of the federal rules pro-

vides maybe presented by JIlOtioa, is failure to join an indis-

pensable party. If the road or trail is a public road, it follows

tha t the, Boarder County Commissioners is entrusted with its pro-

tection, repair and maintenance. See cases cited in our original
brief.

Whilecounties are not the owners of the public roads

established wi thin their b0undaries, they act as a trustee for the

pUblic and as the agency through which the state acquires the prop-

erty. The state owns the high\;ay. Not necessarily the fee but

the easement for the public highway. State v. District Court,

105'Mont. 44, 69 P. 2d 112, and cases therein citedo

It seems not necessary in this reply to cite cases

further than in our original brief to the point tha t where,
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because of the absence of a party having such an interest in

the determination of the issue that the judgment cannot fully and

finally settle the sams , the case should be dismissed because of

failure to join such indispensable party.

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT ACTION.

It shou.Ld at all times be borne in mind that this is

merely an action seeking a declaratory judgment to determine

whether the road or trail mentioned in the Complaint is a public

highway or not.

It is well understood by the courts .that jurisdiction

of such actions is taken as a matter of discretion. That such

a jUdgment "should be granted only as a matter of' judicial dis-

cretion, exercised in the public interest". Eccles v. Peoples

BaM, u.s. , 92 L.Ed. 592 - Advance Sheet.

The cautious attitude of the federal courts in cases

brought for declaratory judgmeats, is to be neted in many eases,

among those in the Supreme Court may be cited: Great Lakes

D. & D. Co. v. Huffman, 319 u.S. 293, 87 L.Ed. 1407; Brillhart v»

Excess Ins. Co., 316 u.s. 491, 86 L.Ed. 1620.

Certainly here is a case where -ths court may well pro-

ceed with caution. The action is to declare the "highway and

trail" to be a public road, highway and trail. The Complaint does

not say hO,Twide the road, how wide the trail, what part is road,

what part is trail. And as stated in our original brief, if the

declaration shall be that the trail is not a public road, does

that set the issue at rest so that Sweet Grass County maynot

in later action claim that it is a public road under its control?

Or, if declared to be a public road, does that declaration bInd

Sweet Grass County to repair and maintain it as a public road

under its supervision?
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If the declaratory judgment does not bind Sweet

Grass Ceunty, the action should be dismissed because of the

f'ailure to join it ,as a party, as Rule 12 provides, and for the

addi tional reason that judicial discretien may well be exer-

cised to avoid such an idle determination amounting to no more

than an advisory opinion upon the disputed question whether the

road is a public road, or whether it is a trail or what not.

~~.9-~~
A. ttbrneys for Def'endants.
Livingston, Montana
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IN 'lliE UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
. .' ,

FORTHE DISTRICTOF MONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION

-------
UNITED STATES OFAMERICA,

Plainti:f:f ,

v. MOTIONTO CITEFOR CONTEMPT
AND, FOR" ENLARGEMENTOF
TEMPORARYINJUNCTION---- ----- ,PAULL. VANCLEVE,JR.; and

THEVANCLEVECOMPANY.INC.,
a corporation,

Ci viI No. 1098

a~ 7Yl ~J'.If-lf

~

Defendants.

COMESNOWJ0hn B. Tansil, United States Attorney.

and Franklin A. Lamb, Assistant United States Attorney. in

and for the District Gl:fMontana, the attorneys fer Uni ted

States o:f A.lIlerica, and respectfully Sh0W to the Court as

follows:

I

That on November 19, 1948. a preliminary injunction

was Lssue d cut of this court directed to the defendants above

named enjoining them and each of them during the pendency of

this action f'rom maintaining any locked gates or signs of any

character which tend to interfere or impede the free usage of

the Big Timber Ganyon road or trail through,. over and upon

the property owned by sai d defendants. or either of them. or

any Signs that import to convey the meaning or impression tha

said road or trail is a private road and trail and that trav,e

thereon or usage thereo:f is in any manner prOhibited or

restricted; that therea:fter said prellmi.oaz:ly injunotion was

duly and regularly served upon each of said defendants.

II
..

That. continuously sinoe the issuanoe and service -

upon said defendants er said preliminary injunction. said
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defendants have continued to maintai n locks, chains, signs

and gates which continued to interfere and impede the free

usage of the Big Timber Canyonroad and trail through, over

and upon the property owned by said defendants, and that said

locks, chains, signs and gates convey the meaning and impres-

sion that said road and trail is a private road and trail and

that travel thereon and usage thereof' 1s prohibited and

restricted.

III
'!hat on May 20, 1949, officers, servants and em-

ployees of the Forest Service of the United States of' Amerioa

were engaged in maintenanoe workupon the Big Timber Canyon

road in Seotion 3, Township 3 North, Range 12 East in Sweet

Grass County, Mcmtana, in preparation of said road for the

use of too general public of the United States and the

offioers, servants and employees of the Uni ted States Forest

Service during the coming summermonths, which said main.te-

nance work was necessary for the safe travel of the general

publio and the offioers, servants and employees of the Uni ted

States Forest Servioe in the performanoe of 1;heir duties so

that the general public might attain access to the recrea-

tional area constructed by the United States of America, and

the officers, servants and employees of the United States

Forest Service might attain access to the Big Timber Canyon

trail neoessary for f'ire protection in the National Forest,

and upon said date while so engaged, tbe defendant Paul L.

VanCleve, Jr., violently obstructed and prevented the per-

formanoe of said duties by the said offioers, servants and

employees of the United States Forest Service and oaused the

discontinuance of the necessary \\Qrk as aforesaid and pro-

hi bi ted and restri cted the free usage and travel of said

empleyees, 'servants and officers of the Forest Service of the
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Uni ted states upon said Big Timber Canyonroad and trail'.

IV
That on May 20, 1949 and on May22, 1949, the de-

f endant Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr., violently threatened officers

servants and employees of the Forest Service of the United

States and prevented the construction of a cattle guard upon

lands ownedand controlled by Uni ted States of America and

immediately adjoining certain lands ownedby the defendants,

said lands being situated in Section 4, Township 3 North,

Range 12 East in Sweet Grass County, Montana, and by reason

thereof prevented, restricted and prohibited said officers,

servants and employees of the United States of America from

the performance of their duties in the improvement and mainte

nance of property ownedby United States of America.

V

That by said conduct as aforesaid the defendant

Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr. has abused the dignity of this Court

and obstructed the administration of justice in the manner

set forth above and has violated the letter, spirit and in-

tent of. the order of this Court dated November 19, 1948, aDd

has threatened and continues to threaten to prevent the

officers, servants and employees of the United States of
-

America in the free and unimpeded usage of the Big Timber

Canyon road or the maintenance thereof, and continues to

maintain chains, locks, signs and gates restri cting, inter-

fering, impeding and prohibiting the free usage of the Big

Timber canyon road and trail, and by such course of conduct

aforesaid continues to violate the order of this Court dated

November19, 1948, and continues in contempt of the dignity

of this Court.
WHEREFORE,the plaintiff prays that the defendant

Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr. be adjudged in contempt of this Court

-3-
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Reproduced at the National Archives ~~SeaJtle.

(coPY)
Reception No. 52758

(A)
DEEDNo. 2870lE

Contract No. 15828 MONTANADIVISION
NORTHERNPACIFICRAILVIAYCOMPANY

oN. P. Ry. Co.
PauL L. VanCleve Jr. 00
000 oeo 000000000 000 0 0 0 000

THIS!>!EED,Made the fifth day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and thirty-nine, by the Northern Pacific Railway Companya corporation

of the St~te of Wisconsin, grantor, to Paul L. VanCleve, Jr. of Big Timber in the

County of SweetGrass and St2.te of Morrtana grantee, WITNESSETH:

1\\IEHEAS,by a contract in writing entered into on the twenty-fourth day of

November A.D. 1923 the grantor contracted to sell and conv,ey the premises hereinafter

described for the consideration hereinafter expressed, which contract has been duly

performed and the grantee has becomeentitled to a conveyance of the premises.

THEREFORE,the grantor in ccnsLder-atIon of the sum of Twcthousand one hundred

ninety-nine and 96/100 (2,199.96) Dollars, unto it paid according to said contract, the

receipt whereof is acknowledged, grants, bargains, sells and conveys unto the grantee,

his heirs and assigns, the following described tract of land situate in the County of

Sweet Grass in the state of Montanato-wit:

All of Section No. three (3) in 'I'ownship three (3) North of Range 'Ewelve
(12) East of the MontanaPrincipal 1IIJeridian,cant aining, according to
the United States GovernmentSurvey seven hundred thirty-three and
32/100 (733.32) acres, more or less;

($2.<;;0 Documentarystamps attached and cancelled)

the lands hereby conveyed being subject, however, to an easement in the public for any

public roads heretofore laid out or established, and now existing over and across any

part of the premises.

Together with the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in

anywise appertaining.

TOHAVEANDTOHOLD,the said lands and appurtenances, unto the grantee his

heirs and assigns, forever.

Thegrantor will forever WarrC'nt and Defendthe title to the premises, ex-

cept as against liens, charges and incumbrances originating after the date of the

aforesaid contract of sale.

IN ii1TNESSWHEREOF,Ihe grantor has caused these presents to be sealed with

its corporate seal, and signed by its Vice President,

r?
the day andJe~,,~st
~_ //--.,1--,,/ A

above
/f
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written.
(Corporate ~al)

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the
Presence of C. B. Theits - Anna B. Tibbs

Northern Pacific Railway Company
By B. {'. Scandrett Vice President. JMH
Attest: G. W. Gottschald Assistant Secretary

STATEOFMINNESOTA)
) 55.COUNTY OF·RAMSEY

On thi; 11th day of December, in the year 1939, before me. S. A. lJertelsen a

Notary Public, personally appeared B. W. Scandrett to me knownto be the Vice Presi-

dent of the Northern Pacific Railway Cozpany , the corporation which executed the fore-

going instrument, andwhobeing duly sworn, did say, that the seal affixed to said

instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed

and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of i'ts Board of Directors, and the

said B. W. Scandrett acknowledged said instrument to be the free act ani deed of said

corporation.

IN WITNESSYlHEREOF,I have hereunto set my hand andaffixed my official seal,

at myoffice, in the City of St. Paul, the day and year last aforesaid.

(Notarial Seal)
S. A. Bertelsen
Nota-ryt'ublic, Hamsey
S. A. Bertelsen
Notary 'ublic,· Ramsey
My commissionexpires

County,Minn.
March23, 1940.

County,Minnesota
'"

Filed for Record April.l, 1942 @ 2:50 P.M.
E. ll.' Patterson, Clerk & Recorder
By Paul Snyder, Deputy
Fees: $1.50
Return to Paul Van CleveJr. Melville, Montana
(Clerk & Recorder Seal)
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IN THEUNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT

. FORTHEDISTRICTOFMONTANAFILED
BILLINGS DIVISION

UNITEDSTATES OFAMERICA,

Plaintiff, :

JUN 6 -1949
H.: H. WALKER, Clerk

BY~{>u'~ly""--;:C""V''''''k-+

ORIn;!!
Civil No" 1098

v.
PAULL. VANCLEVE,JR. j and
THE VANCLEVECOMPANY,INC.,
a corporation,

Defendants.

Upon the reading and filing of' the Motion of the

attorneys for the plaintiff herein, and upon being fully

advised in the premises, and for good cause shown,

IT IS HEREBYORDERED that the defendant Paul L.

Van Cleve, Jr. show cause if any he has at the court room,

United States Courts and Post Office Building, City of

Great Falls, Montana, on the 6th day of June, 1949, at 2:00

o'clock P. M. of said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel

maybe heard, why he should not be adjudged in contempt of

this Court and the order of this Court dated November 19,

1948, and be punished aocordingly, and why the preliminary

injunction of this Court dated November 19, 1948, should not

be enlarged to restrain him from maintaining any gates, looks

chains, signs or engaging in any conduct during the pendenoy

of this action which might interfere or tend to interfere or

impede with the free usage or maintenance of the Big Timber

Canyon road and trail by the general publie or the officers,

employees or servants of the United States of America.

IT IS FURTHERORDERED that a oopy of this Order

together wi th a copy of the MotiOn of the plaintiff be

served upon the defendant at least three days before the
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time herein set for showing cause.
l)~ ~ 2S"j fCf<.J 7

..
\

. .

/

Entered and noted in Civil Docket
May 25, 1949,

_-.Jh~<, ~Clerk,

-2-
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IN THE UNITEDS'rATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR -' . - -
THE DISTRICT 0F MONTANA IFILED
BILLINGS DIVISION

------- JUN 6 -1949
ER, ClerkUNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff, Deputy Clerk·· NQ!I9.~
CiV 11No. 10118

v.
PAUl,L. VANClEVE, JR. j and
THEVANCLEVECOMPANY, INC.,
a corporation,

··

Defendant s ,

TO PAULL. VAN CLEVE, JR•• ANDTHEVANCLEVE COMP.ANY, INC •• A

CORPORATION, MELVILLE, MONTANA:

Please take notice that the undersigned will.bring
-1

en its MotiQn for an order adjuding PauL L. Van Cleve, 'J]'.

as being in contempt of the above-entitled Court. and its

Motion for an order enlarging the terms of the preliminary

injunction heretofore issued out of said Court on the 19th

day of. Novem.ber, 1948, in the court room, United States

Courts and Post Office Building, City of Great Falls,

Montana, on the 6th day of June, 1949, at 2:00 o'olockP. 114-.

of said day, or as soon thereafter as counse 1 may be heard.

JOHN B. TANSIL
Uni ted States Attorney

. ~ _L1' /7.?J /c::=:==;_ U...l~~____ .! -,',.- : .• J_ .o:-}/B; I

Assistant Uni ted States Attorney

'lI'. S. OOT~UO•• H"l'lU>In"QGm~~

- .' -~ .

III
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IN THE lJ1ST.UOT eomr F l'HE U1HTED 3'1'A'1'I&S,. IN "ltD FOR THE '

DISTRICT or 1'1,"rAN!, BILLINGS DIY!SION

UNITED S1'A1'ES C!" AMSHICA,

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

)

)

)

)

)

}

OJ.vil iHlt;ion No. l09gvs

PAUL 1. Vdl CL!!.llE, JR., and
THE VMI CLEVE COMPANY. INC.,
a Corporation.

'The defendant in the above eauee was cited to appear and

show cause why he should not be beld in contempt for the

alleged diaobeditU1C& ortlla restraining order theretofore

issued by the cour-t ,

The pr'Oof shQWU that the gate across the bighway in

qUEHltion !it the lO'i'IEU' boundary of tile Van Cleve property has

nev~!r been locked. since the restraining order was i~5ued, and

that all signs luO,icating a pr-Lv•.rte road ..hieh had f'or-marly

been posted iilt t:.h.. g&te had been removed by def'end&nt follO\.-1ng

the Lsauance of tohe restraining order. Hthough the above facts

were clearly estllb11sbed at the hearing, couase L for the ,plain-

tif'f bIaS indicated 1;oat a species of deception was practiced by

the defendant to d ece Ive travelers on approaching t he gate

where they i'iE/uld be confront-ed by a "Positively No Trespassing".

.1

sign, and could see iii. chain over the gate with a· padlock

attached, and who, meetinil such conditions, wou.ld. be likely to

turn back, gaining tns impression from the appe:iLrance of the

sign, chain and lock that passing the gate was prohibited.

There appeared on the no trespassing sign written fords to the

ef'fect th"t the traveler would be expected to keep to ths road

and not trespass 01, either side thereof'.

The defendant was questioned as to whether one driving up

to the gate could. read t.hj! writing on the,ru;z tresPll.Ssing sign,
. \

<jjrlo he wu not ~x:pJ..ieit in his answer but said that one on

opening the gate could not heLp bUp see the written part and
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be able to read it. Noquesc Lon is I'siaed as to the r.i.ght of

t.he defendant to post no t.respass signs on his property. 1m

fact he stated that all of his property was so posted.

~'romthe foregoing recitation of facts the proof appears

to be insuffioient to .anabl e the court to ,at-ate in positive

terms that it <15 been clearly and convincingly established

t.h, t the defendar.t has violated the restraining order. It is

possible that t ae defendant G1e.;y11ve created a condition there

that lllight have been lIlisleacUng to a stranger driving that way.

but th0 evidence shows that Men in the fore,8try service all'ld

othe'1's. so far as the proof goes. passed through the gate and

over the road without interference by the defends,nt or any of

his !llnployeEls. and none of t,hS',,"aver found f:;be gate loc,ked

after the restra1ning ord,er 1i\I1il'S issued.

While it appear-s that considerable 1l~ !'eeling exists on

the purt 0 the lI'lolllbersof the forestry se.rviee and the defendant

it does not seem 1:.0 be neeessl:u'yto go into the quarrel o"'or

the attempt. at road repairing on the part of the fo,rest.ry crew

or the abusive conduct on the part, of the defendant for whieh

he later apologized i he did not objcct, 'toowork done on the'

forest reserve, but only' on h is own land. and there might be

some question raised as to whether it was proper during the

pendency of the restraining order and the action to undertake

extensive aJ:.terations in the condition of tl:le. road. It is

evident that:. the forestry crew with their road IMchinery gained

entrance over the road in question through the premises of

defenttant witbout obetruoti.on. The oourt does not believe t.hat

this unfortun6,te inc-ident should be acoepted aIlS proof ot a

violation of the restraining order Which required the derand-ant

t.o keep the road open for ingress and egre5s of members of the

public generally during the peadency of t.he act-ien. or until

the further ordecr of the court.

Froma con.s,ideration of' a.ll the facts which tbe court

r-egards as material to the issues raised in this hearing. the

court does not believe the proof justii'ies holding the defendant

2
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j.f;I. C-rbnbempt of t.he rutraining ordaZ' J and such is tohe oMer

l:l.eFein, without IiUH1!it,SSmenbof eosts. each.side paying its own

coeee ,
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."•• FILED
JUN 221949

)
) ss,
)

STATE OF MONUNA,

Countyof Sweet Grass.

and says:
DICKARMSTRONG,being first duly sworn on oath deposes

That he is the duly elected, qualified and acting Clerk
an:! Recorder of Sweet Grass County, Montana, and EX-Officio Clerk
~f the Board of CountyCommissioners of SweetGrass County, Mont-
ana; that on the 20th day of June, 1949, he mailed true copies of
t:he annexedCertificate and Resolution as follows: Mailed one such
copy to Franklin D. Lamb,Assistant United States District Attorney
inclosed in an envelope addressed to him at Billings, Montana;and
mailed one such copy to Fred L. Gibson, attorney for the defendants
in the action r'ef'er red to in such cesolution, addressed to him at
Livingston, Montana; whichenvelopes and contents were deposited
by affiant in United States Post Office at Big Timber, Montana,on
said date with the proper and required postage thereon postpaid.

Subscribed and sworn to before methis 20th day of Ju
A. D. 1949.

,

otary ublic or the State of "Monana
Residing at B:i.g"Timber, Montana ~~
My commission expires ~? Il!2-U



RESOLUTION.

FILED
JUN 221949

\

WHEHEAS,"in the case of "The United States

of America, Plaintiff, versus The Van Cleve Company,

a corporation, and Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr., Defendants",

now pending in the United states District Court for

the District of Montana, an order was duly made or

gi v en by and in sai d Court on the 7th day of June,

1949, requiring that the County of Sweet Gras s of

the State of Montana, be joined as a party in said

action,

And after considering said matter, and

being duly advised in the premises,

IT IS HEREBYRESOLVED:That the County of

Sweet Grass, of the s ta t e of Montana, declines to

join in the aforesaid action as a party plaintif'f.

-----------

STATE OF MONTANA, )
( s s ,

County of Sweet Grass. )

Wehereby certify tha t the foregoing is a

true and cor-r-ect copy of a resolution adopted by

unanimous vote of' the Board of County Commiss:lldlnars:.:of

Sweet Grass County, Montana, at a special meeting

regularly called, noticed and held on June ~th, 1949.

Dated: June ~th, 1949.

Chairm the Board of County
ATTEST: Commi loners of' Sweet Grass County,

91 . I/I'~nt~
Clerk~~ ~
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
FOR MONTANA

Billings, Montana
June 24, 1949

Mr. C. G. Kegel, Deputy
U. s. District Court
Federal Bui lding
Great Falls, Montana

Re: U.s.v.PaulL.VanCleve, Jr.,~:L§l~ _

Dear Keg:

Enclo sed please find original amended
complaint as directed to be filed by the
Court when the hearing was held in Great
Falls on June 7th,

t

Please advise us of the date of filing.

Also, enclosed please find a copy of the
amended complaint, and we ask tha t you is sue
summons and deli vel' t he summonsand one copy
thereof together with one copy of the complaint
to the Marshal for service upon the Chairman
of the Board of County Commissioners of Sweet
Grass County, Montana, who have offices in the
courthouse in the City of Big Timber, Montana.
Copies of the complaint are being mai led to the
a ttorneys for the other defendants and no new
summons need be served up.on them.

Very truly yours,

FAL:nm
Enclosures 2

4~Q~~
FRANKLINA. LAMB.
Assistant U. S. Attorney
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IN THEUNITEDSTATESDISTRICT COURT

FORTHE DISTRICT OFMONTANA

BILUNGS DIVIS[ON

-------
UNITEDSTATES OF,,AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.
PAUL L. VAN CLEVE, JR.;
THEV N ClEVE COMPANY,INC.,
a corporation; and
SWEETGRASS COUNTY,MONTANA,
a, quasi-municipal corporatio_n,

Defendants.

- - - - -
COMESNOWUnited States of Ameri ca, by and through

John B. Tansil, United States Attorney, and Franklin A. Lamb,

Assistant Uni ted States .Attorney, in and for the Dis tr ict of

Montana, and for its first cause of act ion complains and

alleges:

I

That this is an action brought by the Uni ted

states of America pursuant to the provisions of Rule 57,

Federal Rules of Civil procedure, and Ti t.Le 28, Section 2201,

U.S.C.A., because ther e is an actual controversy now exist-

ing in respect of Which the plaintiff needs a declaration of

rights by this Court.
II

That the Van Cleve Company, Inc., is a corporation

duly organi zed and authorized to do business under the laws-

of the state of Montana, with its principal place of

busines s at Melville, Montana.
III

That the defendant Sweet Grass County, Montana, is

a quas i c-mum c ipaI corporation duly created and organi zed



I
\

1 under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Montana, and

2 by prior order of this Court was declared to be a necessary

3 party to the full and final disposition of the issues in this

4 cause; that the said defendant was requested by the plaintiff,

5 United states of America, to join as a party plaintiff in thi

e cause, and at a special meeting regularly called, noticed and

7 held on June 20, 1949, by a resolution then duly and regularl

8 adopted, the said defendant Sweet Grass County, Montana, re-

9 fused to join as a party plaintiff herein, and therefore said

10 county is named herein as a party defendant.

11 IV

12 That the plaintiff was at all times herein men-

13 tioned, and now is, the owner of large areas of public lands

14 situated in Township 2 North, Ranges 11 and 12 E.ast; 1'ownships

15 3 and 4 North, Ranges 10, 11 and 12 East; Townships 5 and 6

16 North, Ranges 9, 10, 11 and 12 East; and Township 7 North,

17 Ranges 9 and 10 East, Montana Principal Meridian, in Park,

18 Sweet Grass, Meagher and Wheatland Counties, Montana, con-

19 stituting the Crazy Mountains Division of what was formerly

20 the Absaroka, now the Gallatin National Forest, established

21 under authority of and pursuant to Acts of Congress.

22 V

23 That at all times mentioned herein there has

24 existed and there nowexists a public highway, viz., a road

25 and trail in and along the canyon of Big Timber Creek enter-.

26 ing said Crazy Mountains Di vision of said national forest

27 across the east boundary line thereof on the east line of the

28 WEi of the NK~ of Section 12, Township 3 North, Range 12 East,

29 and extending westerly through said NE~of the NEi of Section

30 12, and through and across Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of

31 said township and range, and thence westerly, then northerly

32 to a point near the cmr of Township 4 North, Range 11 East

1-1404 -2-
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where it joins the Sweet Grass 'Irail situated Ln-bhe Sweet

Grass Canyon in said Crazy Mountains Division of said nationa

forest, which said highway and trail, except for the acts of

the defendants hereinafter complained of, has provided and

nowprovides the .onl.ymeans of access to that part of the

said Crazy Mountains Division of said national forest within

and adjacent to the canyon and drainage basin of Big Timber

Creek and the upper drainage of Sweet Grass Creek necessary

in the protection, use and administration thereof by the

agents and employees of the Uni ted states of America, pur-

suant to the laws of the Uni ted States and the regulations

of the Secretary of Agriculture relating to the protecti on,

use and administration of the national forests.

VI

That the United states has a special right, ti tle

and interest in said highway and trail and all parts thereof,

including the parts thereof situated upon lands nowowned by

the defendants, amounting to an easement and right-of-way for

said purposes by reason of the facts that said road and trail

were established upon said land whenit was in part public

land of the Uni ted States of .Ameri.e.aand in part in the owner

ship of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, and its suc-

cessor in interest, the Northern Pacific Railway Company,

which said railroad company and railway company dedicated the

same as a public highway, which was appropriated by the

United States and the general public prior to the issuance of

any patents therefor, thereby reserving unto itself and the

general public said public highway, road and trail, and by

reason of the fact that the United States and i ts permittees

and the public have for more than 50 years used said road and

trail for said purposes and the United States has, during

said period from time to time, expended upon said road and.
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trail monies appropriated by the Oongress, for its construc-

tion and m.aintenance to the end that it might serve. said pur-

poses; and the United States in commonwith the public is

entitled to the possession of the right-of-way for said high-

wayand that the same'is necessary for the protection, use

and admin.is t r-a'tLon of the national forest and other property

of the Uni ted States.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 VII
That si nee the year 1940 and up to and including

the present time, the defendants have maintained gates across

the said road and trail and have, at Will, kept said gates

locked, and attempted to exercise dominion and control over

the same, and have maintained and do now maintain signs

thereon and adjacent thereto claiming and identifying said

road and trail as a pr ivaue road and trail and prohibiting

the use thereof, and have threatened and continue to threaten

to restrai n and interfere with its free usage, thereby re-

stricting and preventing the free and unimpeded use and main-

tenance of said road and trail by the servants, agents and

employees of the United S ta tes engaged in the protection', use

and administration of the said CrazyMountains Division of

the said national forest as required by law and the regula-

tions of the Secretary of Agriculture, and by reason of said

conduct on the part of said defendants, the defendants have

restricted and prevented the free and unimpeded use and

maintenance of said road and trai 1 as the sole means of

acoess to the property of the United states, to said plain-

tiff's in'j.ury and damage.

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

VIII

That by reason of the conduct and acts of the de-

fendants, an actual controversy exists between the defendants

and the Uni ted States of America ooncerning the free and
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unimpeded right of usage and maintenance of said public high-

way, road and trail and concerning the status and character

thereof.

COMESNOW the Uni ted States of America and for its

second cause of action complains and alleges:

I

That this is an acti on brought by the United

States of Ame.r-i.capursuant to the provisions of Rule 57.

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and Title 28, Section 2201,

U.S.C.A., because there is an actual contir-over-sy now existing

in respect of which the plaintiff needs a declaration of'

rights by this Court.

II

That The VanCleve Company,Inc •• is a corporati on

duly organized and authorized to do business under the laws

of the State of Montana, with its principal place of bus Lnes's

at Melville, Montana.

III

That the defendant SweetGrass County, Montana, is

a quasi-municipal corporation duly created and organized under

and by virtue of the laws of the State of' Montana, and by

prior order of this Court was declared to be a necessary party

to the full and final disposi tion of the, issues in this cause;

that the said defendant was re quested by the plaintiff, United

States of America, to join as a party plaintiff in this

cause, and at a special meeting regularly called, noticed and

held on June 20, 1949, by a resolution then duly and regularl

adopted, the said defendant Sweet Grass County, Montana. re-
fused to join as a party plaintiff herein. and therefore said

county is named herein as a party defendant.

-5-
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IV
2 'That the plaintif'f' was at all times herein men-

3 t ioned, and now is, the owner of large areas of public lands

4 situated in Township 2 North, Ranges 11 and 12 East, Town-,

5 ships 3 and 4 North, .Ranges 10, 11 and 12 East; Townships 5

6 and 6 North, Ranges g, 10, 11 and 12 East; and Township 7

North, Ranges 9 and 10 East, Montana Principal Meridian, in7

8 Park, Sweet Gras s, Meagher and Wheatland ·Counties, Montana,

9 constituting the Crazy Mountains Division of' what was former-

10 ly the Absaroka, nowthe Gallatin National Forest, establi she

under authority of and pursuant to Acts of' Congress; that the

Uni ted States of America, on behalf of the general public of'

the Uni, ted States, has constructed, created and developed

11

12

14 recreational areas and camp grounds, parks and facilities on

15 and in the immediate vicini ty of the above-described public

lands ror the general usage and enjoyment of that portion of

the Gallatin National Forest by the public at large.

16

17

18 V

That at all times mentioned herein, there has19

20 exi sted and there nowexists a public highway, viz., a road

21 and trail in and along the canyon of Big Timber Creek enter-

22 i ng said Crazy Mountains Division of said national forest

23 a cross the east boundary line thereof on the east .Li.neof the

NE%;of the l>I"Ei of Section 12, Township 3 North, Range 12

East, and extending westerly through said NEt of the NE! of'

24

25

26 Section 12, and through and across Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and

6 of said township and range, and thence wester Ly , then.

norther ly to a point near the center of Township -4 North,

Range 11 East where it joins the Sweet Grass Trail situated

27

28

29

30 in the Sweet Grass Canyon in said Crazy Mountains Division of'

said national forest, which said highway, road and trail, .

except for the acts of the defendants hereinafter complained

..
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of, has provided and now provides the only means of access to

that part of the said Crazy Mountains Division of said

national f'orest wi thin and ad jacent to the canyon and drainag

basin of Big Timber Creek and the upper drainage of Sweet
.

Grass Creek for the 'use by the general publi c at large of' the

recreational areas, camp grounds, parks and facilities of'

said national forest, and the general usage and enjoyment

thereof a.s pr ovrded .by the URited States of America on behalf

of the general public at large pursuant to the laws of the

United States and the regulations of the Secretary of Agri-

culture relating to the protection, use and administration of

the national forests.

VI

That the United states, for and on behalf of' the

p ubli c at large, has a special right, title and interest in

s aid highway and trail and all parts thereof, including the

parts thereof situated upon lands nowowned by the defendants,

amounting to an easement and right-of-way for said purposes

by reason of the facts that said road and trail were estab-

lished upon said land when it was in part public land of' the

United States of America and in part in the ownership of' the

Northern Pacific Railroad Company, and its successor in,

interest, the Northern Pacific Railway Company, which said

railroad company and railway companydedicated the same as a

publ i c highway, which was appropriated by the United States

and the general pubLi,c prior to the issuance of any patents

therefor, thereby reserving unto itself and the general pUb-

lie said public highway, road and trail, and by reason of' the

fact that the United States and its permittees and the public

have for more than 50 years used said road and trail for :',,- .

said purposes and the Uni ted States has, during said period

from time to time, on behalf of itself and the general public

-7-
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1 expended upon said road and trail monies appropriated by the,

2 Congress, for. its construction and maintenance to the end tha

3 it might serve said purpose s; and the Uni ted States in common

wi th the public is enti tLed to the possession of the right-of

w.ayfor said highway, road and trail and that the same is

4

5

6 necessary for the protection, use anq.administration of the

7 national forest and other property of the Unit ed States, and

8 as a necessary way of acoess to the recreational areas, camp

9 grounds, parks and faoili ties and all areas ad jacent thereto

in said national forest, by the general public at large.

VII
10

11

12 That si nee the year 1940 and up to and inolud ing

13 the present time, the defendants have maintained gates across

14 t he said highway, road and trai 1 and have, at will, kept sai d

15 gates locked and have refused and do now refuse to permit

16 members of the general public at large to .pas s through said

gates along said highway, road and trail, and have maintained17·

18 and do nowmaintain signs thereon and adjacent thereto olairn-

i ng and,identifying said road and trail as a private road and19

20 trail and prohi'bi ting the use thereof, and have exez-ci.se d

21 d cninion over the same, thereby restrioting and preventing

the free and unimpeded use and maintenanoe of said road and22

23 trail by the general pubLi.c at large as a means of aooess to

the reoreational areas, camp grounds, parks, 'facilities and

areas immediately adjacerrt thereto as provided by the Uni ted

States of America on behalf of the public at Jarge and itself,

then engaged in the protection, use and administration of the

said Crazy Mountains Division of the said national forest as

24

25

26

27

28

29 required by law and the regula tions of the Secretary of

Agrioul ture, and by reason of said oonduct on the part of

said defendants, the defendants have restricted and prevented

the free and unimpeded use of said publio highwaY,road and

30

31

32
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trail as the sole means of access to t he above-described

property, to the injury and damageof the public at large and

the United states of America, and have deprived the United

States of America of certain revenue paid by members of the

pubLic in the usage of said national forest.

VIII
That by reason of the conduct and acts of the de-

fendan ts, an actual controversy exists between the defendants

and the Uni ted states of America on behalf of the general

public at large, as well as itself, concerning the free and

unimpeded right of usage and maintenance of said public road

and trail and concerning the status and character thereof.

WHEREFORE,plaintiff prays:

1. That an injunction be issued out of this court

directed to the defendants and their employees, attorneys,

agents and those acti ng in concert with them or any of them,

restraining and enjoining each of them, during the pendency

of this action, from exercising or attempting to exercise any

dominion or control over said highway, road and trail, and

from maintaining any form of gates, locks or chains inter-

fering or tending to interf.ere or impede the free usage of th

public road, highway or trail, or the gates situated thereon,

by members of the general publ.i,c or servants, officers, em-

ployeeS· or agents of the United States of America, and from

maintaining signs of any character importing to convey the

meaning or impression that said public r<?ad, highway and

trail is a private road, highway and trail or that travel

thereon or usage thereof is in any manner prohibited or re-

stricted, and that the temporary injunction heretofore issued

by the above-entitled Court in this cause be continued in

full force and effect during the pendency of this action.

G.
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1

2. That judgment be entered, herein declaring said

2 road, highway and trail to be a public road, highway and

3 trail, and as such a right-of-way upon, over and across the

4 1ands owned or controlled by the defendants, and that the de-

5 fendants upon the 'final determination of this action be per-

6 manently restrained and enjoined from doing any act or thing

7 tending to interfere in any manner with the free and unim-

8 peded usage of said road, highway and trail by members of the

9. general public at large, and officers, servants and employees

10 of the Uni ted states of America, or frO!ll maintaining any

11 gates thereon or signs upon said public highway, road and

12 trail or any-where in the vicinity thereof importing to con-

13 vey the meaning or impression that said highway, road and

14 trail is a private highway, road and trail or that travel

15 thereon or usage thereof is in any manner prevented or re-

16
stricted, and from exercising or attempting to exercise any

dominion or control over said public highway, road and trail.
17

3. That plain tiff have judgment for its costs of
18

19 sui t and for such other and further re li ef and orders as may

20 be just and proper.

21 JOHN B. TANSIL
United states Attorney

~
r",,-~""C . /1'~ /. ~~! ,~- .;;,.-.;..~.;...;.....;:.--' ."--------

Assistant Uni ted States Attorney

22
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IN THEUNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT

FOR 'IHE DISTRICTOF MONTANA·FiLED
JUN 301949

BILLINGSDIVISION

v.

H.
er _.L4I.:7""'~&:!;,,,,,....-=,,--J-

GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUMIN SUPPORT

OF-.-M0TION2QE....QilliTEMP1

UNITEDSTATESOF .~:r:CA,

Plaintiff,

Civil No. 1098 ./PAULL. VANCLEVE,JR., and
THEVRN CLEVECOMPAh'Y,INC.,
a corporation,

Defendants.

This matter came on for hearing before the Court at

Great Falls, Montana, on June 6,1949, upon the plaintiff's

motion to find the defendant Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr. and The

Van Cleve Company, Inc., a corporation, guilty of contempt of

this court by reason of certain conduct in violation of the

preliminary injunction issued herein on the 18th day of

November, 1948, and upon the Government's motion to enlarge

the terms of the prelimip.ary injunction by reason of certain

conduc t of the defendants which dire ctly interfered with the

efforts of Government officials in the conduct of their

official duties.

In November 1948, the Government witnesses testi-

fied to the physical conditions found which restricted and

interfered with the use of the Big Timber Canyon road and

trail by members of the public, and incidentally interfering

with its use by officials of the Government. The Court

thereupon, at the conclus ion of the hearing, issued its pre-

liminary injunction, the restraining part of which is as

follows:

"You hereby are res·trained and en-
joined pendi ng the determination of this
action from maintaining any locked gates

..~--
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or signs of any character which tend to
interfere or impede the free usage of
Big Timber Canyon road or trail through,
over and upon the property owned by you,
the said defendants, or either of you,
or any signs that import to convey the
meaning or impression that said road or
trail is a private road and trail and
that travel thereon or usage thereof is
in any manner prohibited or restricted."

For the purpose of this Memorandum,we will discuss

the Government' s motions separately, although this may re-

sul t in some repetition of facts proven.

Prior -t.o the issuance of the injunction on November

18, 1948, a chain was maintained by the defendants held to-

gether by a lock which, according to the testimony of Govern-

ment witnesses, was looped over- the pole of the portal gate

in' such a manner that the same could be readily lifted from

the gate but which, the witnesses testified, definitely con-

veyed the impression that the same was locked. In addition

thereto, the defendants maintained three or four signs

nailed on the posts of the portal gate and upon the wooden

sign over the portal, which signs coat.ai ned printed words of

"No Trespassing" and penciled writing of the defendants ad-

vis ing them to stay on the road to Half MoonP ark and stating

that it was a private road.

The condition found at that time is clearly shown

in Government Exhi bi ts Nos. 1, 2 and 3. introduced on

November 18, 1948 (T. 58). The defendant states (T. 99) that

the gate was locked on November 18, 1948, at the time the

injunction was issued but no evidence to that effect was

introduced by the Government at that time.

After the service of the Writ· of Injunction upon

the defendants, the defendant .states (T. 91, 93-95) that he

-2-
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unlocked the gate replacing the lock in the chain and looping

it over the gate as shown in Exhibits Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of

November1948 and Government Exhibit No. 1 of June 6, 1949,

7-14Q~
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and removed from the gate the signs containing the penciled

words "Private Road" and replaced the same with a printed

sign "Positively No Trespassing", on which the defendant'

wrote "Posi ti vely No Trespassing on Ei ther Side of the Road

FromHere to Half MoonPark" (T. 93). In addition thereto,

the defendant placed a no trespassing sign a few yards inside

the portal gate and a si gn 'on posts ad joining the gate at the

VanCleve buildings 'INo Trespassing" (T. 37). This oondi tion

existed until June 2, 1949, whenthe defendant removed the

portal sign after the acts of conduct concerning which the

Government oomplains (T. 92-93).

It will be recalled that the Court, at the conolu-

sion of the injunction hearing November 18, 1948, stated that

it was olear that the existence of the chain and lock as it

was looped over the gate, definitely conveyed the impression

to any member of the public approaching the gate, when con-

sidered in connection wi th the "NoTrespassing" signs, that

travel on the road through the gate was prohibited.

The evidence of the Government clearly discloses

that the condition of the chain and lock has remained exactly

the same as it was prior to the issuance of the injunction

at all times up to the present hearing, and particularly in

November 1948, January 7, 1949, and April 21,1949 (T. 38,

58-59)•

As far as the signs are concerned, the only ohange

was a removal of three signs that existed in November 1948

which oontained the printed words "No Trespassing" and the

replacement of a sign oontaining the printed words "PosLtivel

NoTrespas.sing". On the signs found in November 1948 and in
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1 January, April and May, 1949, the defendant had written in

2 pencil words of caution to the public which, at all times,

3 were substantially the same except the qmission of the words

4 "Private Road". It is clear from examination of Government's

5 Exhibits Nos•. 1, 2' and 3 of November 1948, and Government's

6 Exhibits Nos. 2 and 5 of June 1949, that any person approach-

7 ing the portal gate in an automobile could not read the pen-

8 ciled notations of the defendant, and in fact would be con-

9 fronted with exactly the same situation and appearance of the

10 gate in June 1949 that he would .have found in November 1948.

11 An examination of Government's Exhibit No.5 of June 1949

12 clearly shows the difficulty and the improbability of any

13 member .or the traveling public determining the penciled wri t-

14 ing and it is very improbable that they would, in fact,

15 alight from the car and attempt to travel upon the road

16 through t.he portal gate.

17 It is very apparent that the defendant has

18 attempted to "split hairs" in the wording of the preliminary

19 injunction and by a carefully conceived plan of -ope rat i.on has

20 attempted to technically avoid the restrictive terms of the

21 injunction and yet for all practical purposes accomplish the

22 same purpose and create exactly the same impression to the

23 traveling public which the Court was attempting to aid by the

24 issuance of the preliminary injunction.

25 This, in the mind of counsel for the Government, is

26 more contemptuous of the order of this Court than an-out.r i gnt;

27 intentional violation of the injunction, and we feel sincerel

28 t.hat the defendant should not be permitted to continue this

29 course of conduct and that he should be punished for his

30 actions in the past.

31

32

-4-'
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ENLARGEMENT OF TERMS OF INJUNCTION----------------
It will be recalled that Government witnesses in

November' 1948 testified that there had not been an extensive

obstruction by the defendant preventing the Government offi-

cials in the performance of their duties. However, on May 20,

1949, a Government road maintenance crew entered the Gallatin

National Forest through the portal gat;e for the purpose of

necessary repair of the road in order to make travel thereon

possi ble by membersof the public, GovE3rnment officials and

fire control crews. After working a portion of the road from

the portal gate through the gate at the Van C:l.evebuildings

and into Section 3, the operator of the road grader was

stopped by the defendant Paul L. Van Cleve,' Jr. in a very

abusive and obscene manner. This conduct on .tJ,e part of the

defendant is clearly set forth on pages 12-16 of the tran-

script. In addition thereto, the defendant threatened to

obtain his gun and keep the road maintenance crew off the

road (1'. 16, 53-54). At the time of his conversation with

the grader operator, who was the foreman of the road crew, th

defendant picked up a large rock and threatened the operator

of the crew with the same. Thereafter and on May 22, 1949,

the defendant again appeared on the road carrying an un-

sheathed high-powered rifle which it was very apparent was

in furtherance of the threats conveyed to the road crew two

days previous (T. 38,59, 6l).
~,

After abusively and obscenely obstructing and

threatening the 'operator of the road grader, the defendant

then drove to the upper gate located on Government-owned land

(1'. 32-35) and ordered the Government crew to leave their worl

and remove the Government truck from the area as he was going

to lock the gate even if such action would be deemed in con-

tempt 0 f this court, and that if the road 'crew did not leave

1-140-1 _5-
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2

they would have to walk out from the area (T. 18-22). In

fact, as shown on Government's Exhibit No.3, the upper gate

is thirty feet from property owned by the defendant and the

truck at the time the defendant ordered its removal was

located entirely upon Government property and the maintenance

crew was engaged in work entirely on Government property (T.

22, 33-35).

Thereafter, the defendant abusively and contemp-

tuously telephoned the supervisor of the Gallatin National

Forest and advised tha t the road crew had been run out 0 f the

area and that if they went back someone might be hurt (T. 53-

54) •

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

All of'the Government witnesses testified concern-

i ng the necessity for the maintenance work which was be ing

performed when prevented by the defendant, as the road was, in

such condi tion that passenger vehicles could not safely tra-

vel over the road and tha t the same was deemed necessary in

the fire control and prevention work in that area of the

'Gallatin National Forest (T. 51-53, 41-42, 59, 65).

The maintenance crew at the upper gate were in the

act of cutting timber for the purpose of constructing a

cattle guard to be situated entirely upon Government land

(T. 18, 63). It was shown that the defendant had been ruinin

Half' Moon Park by permi tting his livestock to trespass thereo

and that the Government officials deemed it necessary for the

protection of said camp grounds that a cattle guard be con-

structed to prevent the livestock of the defendant rr-om

destroying the enjoyable us age of this area by the public

(T. 64).

15

16

17

18

19

Although it was not directly material to the

motions then before the Court. evidence was introduced con-

cerning the maintenance of the road, both inside and outside
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the boundaries of the Gallatin National Forest. It was

shown briefly that repair work had been conducted by the

Government on the pubLdc road within the boundaries of the

Gallatin National Forest from at least 1925 to 1940 when the

defendant locked ;the gates preventing further maintenance

work (T. 66-67). In addition thereto, witnesses te·stified

that they had examined the records of Sweet Grass County,

Montana, showing that county funds had been expended from

about 1913 to 1923 upon the Big Timber Ganyonroad (T. 68).

The county maintains the road .to· the boundary and the Govern-

ment maintains ·the road inside the National Forest (T. 46-47,

75T76), as is customary in most national forests where the

Government normally maintains the roads wi thin the forest

boundaries and the state or county maintains the ro ads to the

boundary.

In addition thereto, .the Government offered as

supporting evidence Exhi bi t No.4 which was a deed from the

Northern Pacific Railway Companyto the defendants clearly

disclosing an easemen t to the pub Lfc for the public roads

existing at that time over and across all of Section 3, TOWll-

ship 3 North, Range 12 East. This is the section on which th

road grader was working at the time the defendant ordered its

removal and was the location of the most dangerous part of

the road definitely needing repair work in order to enable

any normal form of traffi c to Half Moon Park (T. 79, 41, 59-

61) .

On the Government's motion for contempt the tran-

script clearly shows that for all intents and purposes the

signs, gates, locks and chains were primarily the same at all

times after the injunction was issued, and that the defendant

cunrung Ly and adroitly attempted to avoid the intent and

-7-
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purposes of the order of this Court and by such conduct is

d efini tely in contempt of the order of this Court dated

November 18, 1948, and should be punished accordingly.

Because of the defendant's conduct on May 20 and

22, 1949, when the defendant obscenely and abusively prevente

the operator of the road grader from continuing the work as

ordered by the Government and by his threats of physical

v io lence to the ope r at or of the road grader, as we11 as to

the crew at the upper gate then attempting to construct a

necessary cattle guar d, the function of the United states

Government in its duties in the Gallatin National Forest have

been restricted, prohibited and obstructed by the defendant

t hereby preventing the maintenance work deemed necessary and

tending to increase the difficulty of fire control and fire

prevention steps in the Gallat in National Forest. The

defendant's threats of physical violence were demonstrated

by his seizing a large rock and holding the same in a

threatening manner, and his later appearance at the scene of

the work wi tih an unsheathed rifle which he had previously

threatened to use. In addi tion thereto, he threatened to

lock the gate even if it was in contempt IUf this Court.

This conduct on the part of the defendant makes it

necessary to enlarge the terms of the injunction in order to

enable the Government officials to carry out the work deemed

necessary and essential in this particular area.

WHEREFORE,the Government renews its motions to

find the defendant guilty of contempt of this Court and re-

questing that the terms of the preliminary injunction here-

tofore issued be enlarged requiring the defendant to remove

the chains and locks from the gates and all signs therefrom

and to refrain from any interference with the maintenance of

the road from the boundary of the Gallatin National Forest to

-8-
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Half MoonPark, and the construction of the cattle guards,

1-14.0\1 -9-

culverts and other things deemed necessary in the performance

of Government functions;

Respectfully s ubmitted,

JOHN B. TAHSIL
Uni ted states Attorney

•
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GIBSON, FITZGERALD & BODINE

LAW OFFICES
FRED L. GIBSON

DAVID B. FITZGERALD

RICHARD A. BODINE

127 NORTH MAl N STREET TELEPHONE ie

LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

July 5, 1949

Clerk of the United States District <burt
Great Falls, Montana

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herewith find answer of' Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr.,
and TheVan Cleve Company,Inc., to the amended can-
plaint of plaintiff in the ease of United States of
America!plaintlf'f, vs. Paul L. VanCleve, Jr., et al.,
No. lG9!:l,which please fUe in the cause.

I amnot sure whether the £"ile in this cause is kept
at the Great Falls office of' the clerk or at Helena,
but I assume that the file is in Great Falls.

Weare serving copies of the aasver upon 'the United States
District A tterney today and he Will, no doubt, accept
service by letter.

Very truly yours ,

GIBSON, FITZGERALD & BODINE

By:

FLG:js
Bne ,
Answerof' Paul L. VanCleve, Jr.,
et ale
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FITZGERAl.D AND
BODINE

ATTORNEYS A.T L.AW
LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

IN THE DIS~RICTCOURT OFTHEmUTED STATES

DISTRICTOFMONTANA
FILE
JUL 7 -19 9

)
)
)
)
) ANSWEROF
) Paul L.• Van Cleve},.Jr.,
) and
) The Van Cleve Company? rnc-,
) To Amended Compla:1.llt
) No. 1098 ,/
)
)
)

-----------)

Plaintiff,

-vs-

PAULL. VANCLEVE,JR., and
THEVANCLEVECOMPANY,rsc-,
a corporation.; and SWEET
GRASS COUNTY,MONTANA, a
quasi-municipal corporation,

Defendants.

Comenow Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr., and The Van Cleve Company,
Inc., a c0rporation, two of the defendants in the above
enti tled action named, and answer plaiatiff I s amended
complaint as follows:

FIRST DEFENSEIQ PLAINTIFF'S fIRST. eAU~EQL ACTION:

For their first defense to the first cause of

action set forth in said amended complaint said. answering de

fendants;:a~m:it, deny and a11ege as foi1ows:

I

25

26
27

28

29

Admit that this is an action brought by the plain-

tiff pursuant to the provisions of Ru1e 57, Federal Ru1es of

Civil Procedure, and Tit1e· 28, Section 2201, U. S. C. A.

II
Admit the Van ~leve Company, Inc., one @f the

answering defendants, is a corporation du1y organized and

authorized to do business under the laWS of the State of

Montana, with its principa1 place of business at Melvi11e,

in said state.30
31
32

III
Aver that Sweet Grass County is a politica1

-1-
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2 division10f" the state of Montana. Deny that the order of"

3 the court ref"errjd to in paragraph III 0:f. .said. firs.t. cause
o)@ ;oo~

uCI'i."'? \0 ~4 0~ ae~~~~\~\Y't'He~mendedeompLadnt directed that said county
efl9e~ \\X';)}..., ...

5 -.l~~\~e a party: defend.ant.herein, but aver that said order
e\~ ~~,..,f'

\e\).o. -e .........\,\~·"o,?~·directed that The Board of" County.Gommi.ssioners,of s~id
-e0SJ

,.~ 7 SweetGrass. County be made defendant herein. Admit..that

plaintiff requested said county of Sweet Grass to join it as

party plaintif:f in this ac t fen , and that. said ceuntz , acting

by and through its Board of CountyCommissioners, refused

to join in the said action as a party plaintiff.

IV

8

9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

'.

29
30
31
32

FITZGERALD ANC
BODINE

ATTORNEYS AT L. ...W

LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

Admit the allegations of paragraph IV of the first

cause of action in said amended complaint containe.d.

V

Deny the allegations of paragraph.V o.! said first

cause of action in said amended complaint contained, and

specifically. deny that. the road referred to in said paragraph

is, or ever was, a pUblic highway.

VI
Deny the allegations, and each and every part there-

of, of paragraph VI of said :first· cause of" actiol'lin said

amendedcompla~t contained, .and spee.ifical1Y deny that

plaintiff has imy easement or right .Qfway fer said road
- ~""

over or across any ef the lands of these answering defendants,

01' either of" them, "in c.ommonwith. the. public", or at a11,

and deny that there is any easement er right of wayever any

lands of these answering defendants for said road.

VII
Admit that, net only since the year 1940, but at

all times since they have owned the lands over which said

road crosses, the answering defendants have maintained gates

-2-
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6
7

8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

across said road upon their said Lands, and aver that gates

have been and now are, kept and maintained across said road

where the same cr-osses the lands of said.defendants, and that

such gates have been so maIntia.Lnedby defendants, and their

predecessors in interest and title to said lands, at all

times since said road has crossed said lands. Admit that

prior to the issuance of the temporary injunction herein on

November20, 2948, defendants at certain times, locked one or

more of said gates, but deny that at any time, or at all,

they have interfered with the use Illfsaid read by the plain-

tiff, or its Qfficers, agents, servants or employees, but

aver that at such times as any of said gates were locked the

said officers, agents, servants and employees of plaintiff

were furnished with keys that opened.s.aid loeks, or .with the

combfnatd.enthat opened the same, and that at all times said

plaintiff and its said officers, agents, servants and employ-

ee s have had and do nowhave the use of said road where the

same crosses the lands of defendants all by permission of

defendants. Defendants aver that plaintiff itself maintains

and has for long maintained a gate across said road where it
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

enters upon lands of plaintiff in Section 12, Township3
North, Range22 East of Montana Principal Meridian. Deny

that defendants maintain signs on said road or adjacent

thereto identifying said road as a private road, but aver that

said road is in fact a private road andnot a public road,

and this defendants assert and maintain.

VIII

Adm!t that an actual controversy exists between

31 plaintiff and l'1efendants concerning said road; and ait.er"

FITZGERALD AND
BODINE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LIVINGSTON. MONTANA
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sioners of SweetGrass. C01iUlty, Montana,which said county is

the countywherein the alleged public highway de.scribed in

said first cause o:f action is Located , and this notwithstand-

ing the order of' the court herein tl1at plainti1'f' .in its

amendedcomplaint makesaid board a party defendant herein.·

FIRST. DEFENSE Ii PLAINTIFF •S _SECQNDCAUSE..QE ACTION:

For their :first def'ensete the second cause of

action set forth in .said amended complaint said ans.wering.de-

f'endants admit, deny and allege as follows:

I

Admit that this is an act.ion brought by the plain-

tiff' pursuant .tQ the provisions o:f Rule 57, Federal .Rulesof'

Civil Procedure, and Title 28, Section 2201, tr, S. c. A.

-4-

1

2 that the plaiz:ltiff asserts in this action that said road

:5 constitutes and is a public highway, and that def'endants

4 deny sa!f assertion.

5 IX

6 Deny generally each and everyallegation in the

7 plaintiff's first cause of aetien set ferth .in its amended

8 eomplaint not herein specifically-admitted or denied.

9 SECOND.DEFENSE lQ. PLAINTIFF'S. FIR§T.CAUSE.QF.. ACTION:

10 For their seconddef'ense to the firs.t cause .of

11 action set forth in said amended complaint said answering 4e-

12 f'endants aver that the said f'irst cause of action fails to

13 state a claim against said answering defendants, or either. of'

14 them, uponwhich·relief maybe .granted.

15 THIRD DEFEW3E_~. PLAINTIFF' S FIR~T CAUSE .QF. .ACTION:

16 For their third defense. t.o the. f.irst cause of action

17 .set ferth in said amendedcomplaint said answering de.fendants

18 aver that the plaintiff has f'ail.ed tc jein an indispensable

19 party to said action, t.o-wit: The board of CQunty commis-

20
21

22

23

24

25
26
27
28
29
30

31

32
FITZGERAL.D ANO
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13

II

Admit the Van CJ.eve Company,lac., one of the
I

answering defendan~s, is a.cQrporation duly: organiz.e.d and

authorized to do business under the laws of the State or

Montana, with its principal place of business at Melville,

in said state.

III

Aver that Sweet Grass County is a political

division of the state or Montana. Deny. that the order of

the court referred to in. paragraph IlL or said second cause

of action €If the amended complaint dlrec:ted that said county

be made a party de.fendant herein, .but aver that said order

14 directed that The Board of C01l1lltyCommissioners of said

15 Sweet Grass County 'be made defendant herein. Admit that

plaintifr requested said county of Sweet Grass to join it as

party plaintiff in this action, and that said county, acting

by and through .its Board ef County Commissioners,ref'usea

to join in.the said action as a party pJ.aintiffo

IV

Admi.t the allegations of paragraph IV of the aeeond

16
17
18
19
20
21
22 I

cause of action in said amende.d complaint contained.

23
24

v
Deny the allegations of par-agr-aph V of s.aid second

cause of action in said amended complaint contained, .and

specifically: deny that. thel'.ead referred to in said paragraph

is, or ever was, a public highway.

25

26

27
28 VI

29 Deny the allegations, ana eaeh and. every: par.t there-

of, of paragraph VI of said secondeaus.e. of actacn in .said

amended c0mplaint contained, and specifically .deny that

plaintiff' has. any easement or right of way for said road

30
31
32

FITZGERALD AND
BODINE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LIVINGSTON. MONTANA -5-
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ever or across any of the lands of these answering defendants

er either of them, "in eommenwith the public", or a~ all,

and deny that there is any easement or right of way over any

lands of these an~wering defendants for said road".

VII
Admit that, n0t only since the year l.~lto, but at

all times since they have owned the lands over Which.said

road cresses, the answering defendants have. maintaine.d gates

across said road upon their said lands, and. aver that gates

have been and now are, kept and maintained aeross said road

where the same crosses the lands of said defendants, and that

such gates have been S0 maintained by defendants, and their

predecessors in interest and title to said. lands, at all

times since said road has crossed said lands, defend.ants

aver that they, and each of them, and their predecessors in

ti tle te said lands nowowned by them, have ever and do now

assert that said road referred to in plainti.:rf1s cemplaint is

a private ral.ad or way across defendants I lands, and that no

right to the indiscriminate use of or travel. upon the same

now exists or ever has existed in the plaintiff, or in the

general public, er in anyone else, or at all.; de.fendants aver

that such travel as has been had over said road has. been by

the permission of. defendants and their predecessors" in title,

and admit that they have restricted and at times prevented

the free and unimpeded use and maintenance or said road

by the generaJ.pubJ.ic at large; admit that prior te the

issuance of the. temporary injunction herein on November 20,

l.948, defendan.t at certain times locked the gates maintained

by them upon said road, but deny that a.t any time, or at

all, have they interfered with the use of said road by

plain.tiff, itsefficers, agents, servants or employees and ave AY(,\

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13
14
15

16

17
18
19
20

21

22

23

24
25
26

27
28

29

30

31
32
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that at such times as any .01' said .ga'tes were locked, the

said of1'icers, servants and emp10ye.es01' plaintiff were fur-

nished with keys :that opened said locks, or with the com-

binatien. that openedthe same., and that at, all times said

plaint1:f'1' and its said o1'f:icers, agents, servants and em-

ployees have had the use of said road where the same crosses

the lands of defendants all by permission of defendant.s.·

Defendants aver that plaintiff itself. ma1D.tainsand has 1'er

long maintained a gate aeross safd road where it enters upon

lands 01' plaintiff in Section 12, Township 3 North,' Range

12 East 01" MentanaPrincipal M,eriUan.Deny that de1'endants

maintain sigl'ls on said road or adjacent theretCi>identi1'ying

said read as a private road, but aver that .said .road is in

fact a private road andD,ot a public road, and this de-

fendants assert and ma.1ntain.

VIII

22
23
24

25

26

27

Admit that an ac tua L controversy exists between

plainti1'f' and defendants concerning said road; and admit

that the plaintiff asserts in'this action. that said road

eenstrtu tes and is a public highway, and that defendants

deny said assertion.

IX

28

Deny generally each and every allegati0n in the

plaintif'f'ts second cause of action set f'orth in its amended

complaint net herein specifically admitted er denied.

SECOW .DEFENSE.IQ..PLAINTIFF'SSECONP CAUSE.QE ACTION:

Far their second de1'ense to the second cause 01'

action set forth in said amendedcomplaint said answering de-29

30 fendants aver that the said second cause 01' action fails to
31
32

state a claim against said answering de1'endants, or ei.ther of

them, upon which relie1' may be grantedo
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9 said second cause (lIf action is ~oeatea, and this notwithstand-

10 iog the order .of. the court herein that plaintiff' in its

11 amended complaint make said board a party defendant herein.

\

1
2 THIR1?WFENSE.1Q. PLAINTIFFIS.SECOND_CAUSE~ AeTI0N:

3 For their third defense to .the second cause of actio

4 set forth in said ,amendedcompla:tnt said answering defendants

5 aver that the plaintiff has .failed to join an indispensable

6 party to said aetLon, to-wit: The bo.ard of countycommis-

7 sioners of Sweet Grass County, Montana, which said. county is

8 the county wherein the alleged public highwaydescribed in

12
13
14

WHEREFORE,defendants demand:.

1. That plaintiff take nothing by this. action.

2. That defendants reC0ver their costs and dis-

15 bursements herein expended.

16 3. That defendants .have such other and :further

17 relief as to the court shall seem proper in .the premises.

18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28

29
30

31
32

FITZGERAL.D AND
BODINE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
LIVINGSTON, MONTANA -8-
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./ SUMMONS ;N A CiVIL ACTiON

United States Marshal .. MOl;/tana
Dock, No. __.,_~_~lJ.':L.-.Page_3>_~
Criminal•._ . ._Ci v:Hj.. S- I D. C. Form No. ~5Rn.

1Biatrid Qrnud of tl1~lltUit:d'l~tnt~ll
FOR THE
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c
o
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.........................__..... DISTRICT OFMQll.~.!'IlJ,~__....._....

.....~JJ),,;i_gg,~..__.. DIVISION

CIVIL ACTION FILE No ... :J,.9.9.~.......<

Unit'ed States of America,
Plaintiff

v.

Paul L. Van Cleve , Jr.;
The V:an Cleve Company, Eno , , a c onpor at I on ;
and ..
Sweet, Grass County, Montana, a,
quasi-munic ipal corporation.

Defendants •

FiLED
JUL 8 -1949

H.~'ClerkBY_ _ _
Deputy eler:.

SUMMONS

':1' H

TotheabovenamedDefendant : Sweet Grass County, Montana, a quasi-municipal
corporation.

You are herebysummoned and requiredto serve upon John B. Tansil, United States
District Attorney, land Franklin A. Lamb, Assistant United States Attorn,

plaintiff's attorneys, whose address is Federal Building, Bi llings, Mont ana,

.»

an answer tothecomplaint which is herewithserved upon you,within twenty days after service

be taken againstyou for the relief demandedin the complaint.

of this summonsuponyou, exclusiveof the day of service. If youfail to do so, judgmentby default will

....__..II.,.:[{.,.W.~;J,.!<'El! _ .
Clerk of Court.

Date: June 25,1949.

Deputll Clerk.

Note.-ThiJ Bummons is issued pursuant to Rule" of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
- .' . I' t :,' t.. u . ~ '! 1.
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_~ ~ DISTRICT' OF _AtQ:n~~~ ._~_ _" '<~ ~"OI»

• • f ilIl1s,
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I hereby certify and return that I served the annexed ..::;.\!Al!!l2!\.":l"~""""'_"""""""""""':""c._ .. _•..... . ~,
. ~4· r

............... ' ~ on the therein-named .swaat..Gra~~UlLt¥ Mont:8.tlJ4 q.uasi."' '
. 6~' - .

....liluiu:ciapl ..c.orpQ1"A.tion : _ __ ...\\ : .

'6
---------------------------~-----_:-------------.---------~-.--.-------------~---------------~-----------ii=---------------.---- ... --------"--------------

~ . , .-
I,

Form. No. 282

---- ----- --- - _ ... - --- -- --- --- .-._-- - -- --- -- -- -- ----- ---- --------- --- ----- ----- ----- - -- --- ----- --- -- ---- -- ---- -- ---- - --- - - ----. --- ------ ------ --- --- ------
" With copy of complaint attached thereto
by handing to and leaving a true and correct copy thereof,kith .J~..F.•__alar.k. •.. Chairman ..of ..thll ..Bo.arJi

..... of.,.c:o~t.y ..C.OIlllIlissi.oner.a.i'Qr.'.swellt..Grlll!".,c.Qun.t¥~.Monts.na.,- __ .personally

at: ..:_~.ig..~r , ~ __ in said District on the ~~ . _.__ :.. ~ ., :,.. day of •

....,'__ _ .J.uiy _-- ~.__.. - __.,.19.M2
United States Marshal' I

Fees , ,...... Q,:;'~
E1pe1Ule •• ~;.. ," f ,,""'.

........ (01'.1.", f //, 91'
---- --.-.-~----------- -- ---
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Reproduced at the National Archives ~: <;eawe,

GIBSON, FITZGERALD & BODINE

FRED L.GIBSON

DAVID B. FITZGERALD

RICHARD A.SODINE

LAW OFFICES

127 NORTH MAiN STREET TELEPHONE 18

LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

July 12, 1949

By:

Clerk of the United States District Court
Grea t Falls, Montana

Dear Sir:

Enclosed :lIind brief' of Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr., and
the VanCleve Company, Inc., in the case of the
Uni ted States or America, pla.:1nti:ff' vs , Paul L.
Van Cleve, etal.,. defendants, No. 1098, the brief'
being in opposition to the plaintiff's motions
adjudging Mr. Van Cleve gUilty of contempt, and
ror enlargement of' the terms of' the temporary in-
junction.

iVe are serving the sametoday upon Mr. Franklin A..
Lamb1 Assistant United States District Attorney at
BillJ.ngs, and he will acknowledge the service.

Very truly yours,

GIBSON,FITZGERALD& BODINE

FLG:js
Ene.

Original brief".
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE UNITEDSTATES

IN AND FORTHEDISTRICT ElFMONTANA

BILLINGSDIVISION

)
)
)
)
) MEMORANDA OF PAUL 1,. VAN..CLEVE, JR.,
) AND THEVAN CLEVECOMPANY,INC.,
) CONTRA..PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
) FOR CONTEMPT AND TO ENLARGE INJUNC-
) TI0N. ORDER.
)
)
)
)

-----------)

UNITED STATESOF AMERICA,·

Plaintiff,

,/

-vs-

PAUL L. VANCLEVE, JR., and
THE VANCLEVECOMPANY,.INC.,
a corpor_ation; and SWEET
GRASS COUNTY,MONTANA,a
quasi-municipal corporation,

Defendants.

The matters now before the court are the two m0tions

of plaintiff, first, the motion to adjudge Mr. Van Cleve

gUilty of contempt for the alleged violation of the temp0rary

injunction of Nevember 20, 1948, and segonQ, the metfen to

enlarge the terms of said temporary injunction to restrain

defendants from preventing plaintiff dodng grading and main-

tenance work on the re>ad upon defendants I lands, and, third,

the motion of defendant Van Cleve to dismiss the contempt

proceeding because no evidence _was received of any violation

by defendant of the temporary injunction order.

UPON THE CONTEMPT CHARGE.

The temporary injunction order which plaintiff

avers Mr. Van Cleve has Violated, provides that it is made

"in order that the status guo of the subject matter of the

action remain unchanged until the final determination of the

action on its merits is had by the Court.". By it the de-

~ "szs restrained and enjoined, pending the determina-

-1-
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tion of this action, !r.QJll ma:Lntaining any lQcked .gat@sQr

signs of any character which tendE interfere . .Ql: impede.:tll!it

~ usage .Q!. .lll,g, TilpberCanyon.~or trail through, ~

and upon the property ownedby you, the said defendants, or

ei ther of you, or any signs that import to convey the mean-

ing or impressign that said road.or trail is a private roas1l

or trail, and that travel thereon or usage the.reof is in any

manner prQhib:Lted or restricted. II

The plaintiff alleges that "eontinuously since the

is suance and service x x x of' said preliminary injunction,

said defendants .have continued to maintain locks, chains, signs

and gates which continue to interfere and impede the free
..:....-----.~

usage of the Big TimberCanyon read and trail through, over

and upon the property ownedby said defendants, Slllil that said

locks,ghains, signs and.gateseonvey the meaning and inJpres-

sion :1Ihs.1saig..road and tra.il II a private road and trail

and that travel thereon and usage thereof is prohibited and

restrieted.1I Pltffs. "Motion to Cite for Contempt aolit for

Enlargement of' Temporary,Injunction", par. 2 pp 1 & 2.

The injunction order is to preserve the "status quo

of the subject matter of theactioh." That plainly is tnat.

the road shall be left and used as it was before the hearing.

The evidence befQre the court when the temporary injunction

was ordered disclosed without dispute that at all times

since the earliest user of the road gates across the road

.lere maintained where it cr-es ses the lands now ownedby de-

fendants.And that per-sonsgoing up to the timber over this

road were required to open and close the gates in their use

of the road. See testimQny of Druckmiller and other witnesses
. .

taken at Big Timber, Montana, July 16, 1947, under the

-2-
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order permitting plaintiff to take depositions to perpetuate

testimony for use in its cont.emplated action to obtain.a

jUdgmentdeclaring the road to be a public highway. So, to
ne

preserve the status quo we preserve the gates. But/evidence

was adduced to showthat in those older days the gates were

locked and so, the courts injunction order was that de-

fendants should not maintain any "locked gates" to interfere

with the use of the road .as it was wont to be used.

And consistently with this situation the injunction

order as to the maintenance of gates clearly is that de-

fendants shall not maintain "locked gates".

On this the evidence is undisputed that the gates

have not been locked since the issuance of the. injunction.

Mr. VanCleve testified that he wentup to the duderanch

upon his return homefrom the hearing at Helena whenthe

temporary injunction was granted and unlocked the gate and

tore downthe two signs that indicated the road Wasa private

road. The forest reserve officials also admitted in the:l.r

testimony on the contempt hearing .that at all times they went

up or downthe road since the issuance of the injunction the

gates were not locked. They passed through at all times with-

out interference. It Is undisputed and in ract admitted

that the forest officials and employeesof pjiaintiff have not

been interfered with er impeded in the use of the road.

Then, whe, since the injunction order of November20, 191t-8,

has been prevented rr omusing the road? Not a single, 8611tary

individual of the great mass or menover which plaintiff

has herein assumed guardianship, under the name of the

"general pub1ic" c.: has comeforward to say that he has been

prevented from using the road;

-3-
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As a result of the temporary injunction the gates

on aefendants lanas have since issuance remained at all times

unlocked, and the signs that the road was a private road were

removeril. The forest service officials and employees have

not been interfered with in their use of the road. Theyad-

mit this and testified that they have never found the gates

locked.

Noone has comeforward to say that he has been

impeded in his use of the road. No one says he has turned

back fromcontemplated use of the road because of a gate, a

chain, a sign, or what not.

It is plain that nothing that had been done or

omitted to be done by defendants, fromNovember20, 1948, the

day the temporary injunction was issued, until May20, 1949,

the day Hr. Van Cleve discovered that the p1aintiff's officials,

employees and servants had four days earlier made clandestine

entry uponhis lands andwere scarifying t_he soil and grad-

ing the road thereon, had caused the plaintiff to conceive

that there had been any viola.tion of the injunction order.

At such times as plaintiff's officials had gene to the forest

reserve they entered and left plaintiff's lands therein situate

through unl.ocked gates, and the two signs that prior to the

injunction order stated the road to be a private road had

been removed. Only the board over the gate at the entrance

to defendants lands with the name "LazyKBar Ranch", with

a printed "no trespassing" card thereon appeared. Andon

the printed card "No trespassing" appeared the writing that

warned users of the road not to trespass on the Van Cleve

lands through which the road passed. Nothing has disturbed

the equanimity of the plaintif"f or its employees, or any

FREC L. GIBSON, DAVID B. FITZGERALD fie RICHARD A. BODINE
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memberof' the general public, insofar as the road here in-

volved was concerned, until on May20, 191+,9,Mr. VanCleve

found the plaintiff!s servants scarifying and grading the road

on his lands. He conceived this not to be a preservation

of "the status quo of the subject matterll of trie case. He

stopped further workon the read on his land. Thenand not

till then was the contempt charge brought charging that he

had violated the order at alL times from the.d ate of its 1s-

suanca-
So it is patent that the inspiration of the contempt

charge brought against Mr. Van Cleve was his action in pre-

venting the forest service employees from f'urther scari1'lcatien

and grading of the road where it cresses the VanCleve lands •.

But the preventi0n of the road.grading workon de-

fendants' lands was, admittedly, not a violatiGn of' the in-
.

junction order. It was, in the. language of the order itself,

"that the status quoof the subject of the subject matter of

the action remain unchanged until the final determination

of the act1.on on its merits."

Counsel for plaintiff admit that this is not a viola-

tion of the order and so stated in his statement of the ease

to the court upon taking up the plaint if!' 's motion.

And couns~l, besides expressly stating t~at whatever

Mr. VanCleve did whenhe stopped the grading workwas not

in violation of the illjunction, also further admits the

fact by seeking to enlarge the scope of the order- to permit

the plaintiff to performwhat he terms "maintenance work" on

the road.

The evidence as to this trouble between VanCleve

and the forest service employees then upon his land with road
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,machinery doing road workwas te support the plaintiff's

motion te enlarge the terms o:f the injunction to restrain de-

:fendants fram interfering with such road work, referred to in

plaintiff' s moti~n papers as maintenance work on the road,

Of this we mayadvert briefly in that part af this

memorandadevoted to the matien to enlarge the scepe af the

injunction order. Before proceeding to that sUbjeet however,

we do feel impelled to say While, on the sUbject (J):fthe al-

leged violation o:f the injunction order by Mr. Van Cleve,

.tha t while he has meticulously observed the order, plaintif:f f s

servants have :flouted it. But because plainti:ff wasnot

enjoined from trespassing on Qe:fendantslands, nor from

grading the road, constructing bridges as a part of the road,

or what not, the violation o:f the proprieties by its agents

and servants in clandestinely going on defendants premises

with road machinery to scari:fy and grade·the road maynot be

punished as a contempt. Plaintiff's conduct though is termed

by the courts Ita gross abuse 0:f the process o:f the court."

It is said "Where the purpose of the writ (injunction) is

to preserve the existing status of property in litigation until

a final adjudiea tion maybe had, it is a gross abuse af the

process of the court for plaintiff to dis:regard his ownin-

junction after haVing by means thereof tied the hands of his

aci!versary, and while plaintif:f is not liable t.o punishment

as for contempt, the court has ample powerotherwise to pre-

vent or redress such abuse, and may do so by ordering plaint:L:f:f

to restore the property to de:fendant and to abstain from

any rm-ther interference with the possession thereof pending

suit." lr3C.J.S. p lOllr, Pac. 263.

Andhere it appears that beside the purpQse of the
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injunction clearly expressed in the injUIlction order i tseJ.f' ,

to preserve the status quo, Mr. Van Cleve and the forest

supervisor had, at least tentatively, agreed that no work

would be done on the. road pending the action. See testimony

of Mr. Urquhart, Forest Supervisor. Andit is signific~t

that for years, not since 1940 according to Urquhart, the

forest service had done no work upon this road.

As to the right of defendants to warn against tres-

pass upon their lands we find that the statute of Montana

provides that "any person who shall hunt upon any inclosed

land or premises where there is posted in a conspicuous place

a sign or warning reading, "No hunting allowed on these

premises", or a sign or vrarning reading, "No trespassing al-

lowed on these premises", shall be. guilty of' a misdemeanor".

Sec. 11482R.C.M. 1235.
Mr. Van Cleve took down the two signs that said rGad

was a private road. Hes till had the right to post his l.ands

uln a conspicuous place" where prospeetive hunters, and o"thers

should receive warning not to trespass thereon. Hehas not

violated the injunction order and is not guilty of contempt.

UPONTHEMOTIONTOENLARGEINJUNCTION

The plaintiff and its agents, servants and employees

have not been impeded in their use of the roael. Theyhave

used it without let or hindrance. True they have of necessity

been compelled to open and cLose gates in entering and leav-

ing defendants I lands. But they have been compelled to open

and close the plaintiff's gate at the forest Deserve entrance

before reaching defendants' property. That portio,a of the
using the road

public/has been compelled to submit to the same inconvenience.

Now the plaintiff asks that defendants be restrained

-7-
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Ui'rom maintaining any gates, locks, chains, signs or en-

gaging in any conduct x x x which might interfere or tend

to interfere or inipede with (si:c:) the free usage or maintenance
" ~.

oi' the x x x road and trail, by the general pubLic or the

0i'i'icers, employees or servants of the United States of

America."

It is true that a gate across a road interferes to

some extent with' the free use of the read. But here wehave

a road wheresuch gates have'been maintained at all times

since the first use of the road. The case for a public high-

way thus far made by the plaintiff is contained in the

depositions before the court taken, to perpetuate the testi-

moRYof the witnesses deposing. The case is an attempt to

establish the status of the road as a public road created by

prescription. While we contend the case thus far made fails

in the attempt, if sueeessruj, in the end, the prescriptive

right could be no greater than the past lise gave. It is only

the land actually used for the road, for the prescriptive

period that maybe taken from the !1Mlerof tae' servient

property, and only to the extent of suehuse.,

28 C.J.S. P 751., par. 74.pFerguson y. Standley, 89 Mont, lt82,
300 Pac. 245';Lowry v. Carrier, 55 Mont.,?92, 177 Pac. 756.

The extent of an easement obtained by prescription is

governed by the extent of the use for the prescriptive period.

Ferguson y. Standley,. supra; PQwryv. Carrier, supra.

So, it appears that if the gates must be opened and

closed in order to use the road, such necessity is a condi-

tion of the alleged easement by alleged prescriptive use.

As to the mere presence of Leeks or chains upon the

gate, there is no eVidence before the court that such has

interfered with or will hinder the use of the roado
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The plaintiff's employees have not been turned back

by reason thereof. They rear themnot. But the plaintif'f' is

very muchconcerned about the f'ishermen. The testimony of'

A. J. Cramer, the 'Regional LawEnforcement Ofricer of plain-

tiff, discloses that the plaintiff's menwere workinghard on

a Sunday,May 22, 191+9, to get the road graded SEl that f'isherJll6Il

going up the road wouldnot get their cars torn up. "It

concernedme quite a little right at that time that a bunch

of fishermen didn't get in there and get their cars torn

up"; said the Regional LawEnforcement Off'icer.

or c?urse, if the road is a public road the duty rests

upon the board of county commissioners of the county wherein

it lies to protect and repair it. It was not the duty of'

the United States to do so. It did not owe this to the f'ish-
ermen.

Notwithstanding the f'act that the recora is devoid

or any evidence that any person, either forest reserve employee

or anyoneelse, has been hindered or impeded in using the
or

road through defendants I lands:,:/that any threat to prevent
. ,

such use has been made,the plaintiff wants the terms of the

injunction enlarged to bring about the elimination of the

gates, the use of' the chain loop fa~tened by a lock, the use

of any chain, a~d what not else. Althougl1no prevention of'

use, or threat thereof is shown, plaintiff intimates, but does

not clearly stat~ the absurdity, that mayhap some timid

hunter or fisherman mayapproach the gate and, seeing that

the loop by which the gate is: rastened consists of a chain

held together by a lock, shall deduce that he mayenter

through the gate._only by permission, and not haVing obtained

permission will turn back from hiS' Pursuit or game, or abandon
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his hopef)l1.intention of taking fish -.

May the court presez-Lba that defe:pdants maynot

maintain gates as at all times they have been maintained? Not

on the r.ecord nowberore the court. If not ,may the court

forbid the defendants the use asa gate :fastener of a chain

loop tied b~ .a .Lock? A leck suggests imprisonment and may

possibly scare the timid hunter away. Maythe court forbid

the use of the chain loop absent lock joinder? A chain sag-

gests bondage. Must the new injunction provide that the

loop for fastening the gate be a rope? Worse and w?rse, be-

cause there is plainly -the suggestion of a hangman's knot.

A wire loop might not be so fearful to the hUnter and fisherman,
c

but it still suggests possibilities of entanglemen.t. There

seems no alternative but to provide that, if' defendants are

allowed to maintain the gates at all, they shall be fastened

with a loop r , of blue ribbon,· probably blue, red is too
sanguinary a hue.

The request that the court shall minutely specify

the kind of gate f'astener that shall be used is so absurd as

to demandan answer bearing some relation to the r·equest".

It is admitted that the maintenance of gates aer-oss

a road "conveys the meaningand impressionll that such a road

1s not a public read. That f'aet is ,," an important fact.

that must be considered by the court Whenthe trial of this
cause shall be had.

For it is held generally, .andspecif'ically by Montana

that "the fact that the passage of a road has been for years

barred by gates or other obstructions to be opened and closed

by the parties passing over the land, has always been con-

sidered as strong evidence in sUpport of a mere license to
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-the public to pass over the designated way.'1 Maynard v»

Bara, 96 Mont. 302, 30 Pac , 2d 93.

The evidence before the court upon the motion for

temporary'injunction lli Nov. 1948, consiste~ principally of

the depositions of witnesses taken at Big Timber, Montana,

on July 16, 1947, "In the Matter of the Application of the

United States of America to Perpetuate the testimony of

J. E. Druckemiller" and other witnesses, and the said deposi-

tions disclose that gates were at all times maintained across

the road on the lands now owned by defendants, which gates

people were required to open and close in going up the

canyon.

The matter is important here at this time Up01'lthe

motion to enlarge the terms of the temporary injunction to

prevent defendants "from ma1nt~ining ~ gates, locks, chains,

signs or engaging in any conduct during the pendency of this

action which might interfere or tend to interfere or impede

(sic) with the free usage or maintenance of The Big Timber

Canyon road."

The injunction order made by the court in November

last adequately protected pJ.aintiff and its empll!lyees

in their use of the road. It likewise protected the public

in the use of the road. The order has been obeyed and is

obeyed. The court certainly will not make an order that

will prevent the defendants from making their defense in this

action that the road on their land is their road. They have

asserted that defense in their answer herein on file. Must

they close their meuths to any utterance outside the court

roam that the road is theirs? Yet this might be conduct

tending to frighten fishermen. WhenGalileo was enjoined from
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asserting his astronomical discovery, it is said that he

left the tribunal muttering to himself, lIit does move." Unless

and until a trial on the merits shall declare the road to be

a public highway vIe'shall hear the defendants say "it is not

a public road."

IN GLO§:tNO

In closing it seems proper to advert to the general

posi tion taken by plaintiff in this ease. The purpose of the

sui t is to declare the road to be a public road. If it is a

public highway, the state of Montana ownsit and has entrusted

its care and supervision to the Board of Co.untyCommissioners

of: the countywherein it lies. The oneswhouse the road are

not required to maintain it. And here the plaintiff is merely

one whouses the road. It has no official relation to it.

True, the road leads to its property. But so does the road

to the post off:ice and the one to the office of: the Collector

<Df:Internal Revenue, a muchtraveled one, too, in these days,

by the way. Ordinarily a mere user of a public road has no

right to enjoin its obstruction, if it be obstructed. It

is only Whenhe suf"fers somedamage by reason of" the obstruction

above andbeyond that suffered by the general public that he

is permitted to maintain such a suit.

~~~faC:x2a~lM~bceck y. Lensman,no Mont. 5'1,

If plaintiff has any standing in this suit it is

because of this exception to the rule. 1iJherethe private

user of a public road is injured above the in-aury to the

public generally by its alleged abstruct1on,_ and seeks

relief, he acts f"or himself:, not for the general public.

There is not any evicil.encebefore the court that itt
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is necessary to enlarge the injunction order to protect

eitherplainti:f:f or public in its use of the r0ad as it has
been used.

Respectfully sUbmitted,

Attorneys fbr de:fendants.·
127 North Main street
Livingston, Montana.

FREe L. GI8S0N. DAVID B. FITZGERALO e RICHARD A. BOOINE
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
FOR MONTANA

Billings, Montana,
July 15, 1949.

:Mr. C. G. Kegel,
Depu ty Clerk,
U. S. District Court,
Federal Building,
Great Falls, Montana.

RE: United States of America,
Plaintiff, v , PaulL. Van
Cleve, Jr., and The Van Cleve
Company, Lnc , , a corporation;
and Sweet Grass County, Montana,
a quas I-cnunLcLpa1 corporation,
Defendants.
Billings Divis ion Civil No. 1098.

Dear Mr. Kegel:

Enclosed please find our original Reply Memorandum
in the above mat~er f ,r filing.

Please furn s us with the date of filing and
submit the same the Court for his consideration.

Very sincer ely yours,

~a:~
FAL:1
1 Encl.

FRANKLINA. W,ffi ,
Assis tant U. S. Attorney •
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION

FILED
JUL 161949

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

H. H. WALKER,Clerk
aY~ " Depuly Clerk

REPLYMEMORANDUMOF
THE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICAv.
PAUL L. VANCLEVE,JR;; and;
THE VAN CLEVE'COMPANY, INC.,
a Corporation,

Civil Cause No. 1098. /

Derendant a,

The defendants have quot.ed one sentence of the

preliminary injunction and given Ithe same great weight in
,

their Memorandum. In support of the Government IS position

herein, we ask the Court to refer to the Order for Prelimin-

ary Injunction, parti~ularly, to the Findings of Fact and

Conclusions' of' Law contained therein, which clear ly discloses

the Court's belief at the cone lusion of the hearing in Novem-

ber, 1948, that the general conduct of the defendants in their

maintenance of' gates, locks, and signs was interfering and im-

peding the usage of the public road through the pr oper by of'

the defendants.

On Page 3 of Defendants' Memorandum, in the last

paragraph ther eor , the def'endants state nIt is undisputed

and, in f'act, admitted tha t the forest of'f'icials and employees

of plaintif'f' have not been interfered with or impeded in the,
use of the r oad ,» This statement requires considerable lim1ta-

,

tion as one of' the Government offioials test,ifiedin Helena,' in

November, 1948, that the gate at the def'endants' buildings had

been locked and that this ,condition had caused them to unload

their horses f'r omthe trucks and proceed f'rom that point up the

I
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canyon on horseback rather than being able to drive to Half

MoonPark and there unload their hcrses , The conduct of the

defendants on May 20 and 22, 1949, cert,ainly interfered and

impeded the Goverriinent officials in the use of the road and

in the performanc-e of their duties. This aame .expression is

set forth in the first paragraph on Page 4. The defendants

admitted at the time of the issuance of the l1' eliminary injunc-

tion that the gate was locked and the Government nowmerely
, ,

states that they have not found the gate locked since the

issuance of the injunction. (T. '30, L. 19, June 6, 1949).

/ OnPage 7 of Defendants 1 MemorandUIll,they state that

the defendant Van Cleve, and the Forest Supervisor, had, at

least, tentatively agreed that no workwould be done on the

road pending the action. On Pages 55 and 56, of the Transcr ipt

of June 6, 1949, Mr. Urquhart denied that he had told the defen-

dant that there wouLd. be no 'work done on the road until the

case was settled so the statement of Defendants 1 Brief above

referred to is contrary to the testimony given.

In the last Paragraph, on Page 7 of Defendants'

Memorandum,the defendants state that the plaintiff and its

employees have been compelled to open and close the plaintiff 1s

gate at the forest reserve entrance before reaching defendants 1

property. This is not a fact, as there is no gate at the

forest boundary and the testimony given at the various hearings

discloses tha t there' never has been and that at the forest

boundary adjacent, to the Ranger Station many years ago a cattle
I

guard was constructed. Therefore, the defendants, at this

point, have a.ga.Lnmisstated the true ract s ,
"

OnPage~8 of Defendants • Brief. the defendants state

that this cause is an attempt to establish the status of the
", ~~

road as a pubLd,c road created by prescription. This is a volun-

tary assumption made by the defendants and evidence of var ious
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types will be offered to the court at the tillle of the trial,

someof which will prove the existence of· a right-of-way by

easement and not necessarily. by prescription. Again, the

defendants have madevoluntary assumptions that are not nec-

essarily correct.

In the last paragraph, appearing on Page 8 of Defendants'

Memorandum,we find another voluntary assumption wherein the

defendants state that the presence of Locks or chains appearing

upon the gate is not evidence before the court that such has

interfered with ,. or will hinder, the uae of. the road. The
~}

Court orally stated at the conc tusd.on of the hearing, in Helena,,

in November, 1948, that the existence of a chain held together
I

by a lock and looped over the gate; as shown in the exhibits,
,

when considered in conjunction with the signs ·"NoTrespassing"

conveyed the definit.e impression to the public that travel on

the road was restricted and prohibited, and we respectfully

submit that there is definite evidence before the court of this

fact.

On Page 9 of the Brief, the defendants state that the

Government' s employees have not been turned back by r eaaon of

the presenc e of the signs, locks and chains. Weagain refer

the court to the testimony of Ranger Roemer at the November,

1948, hearing, when he was required to unload his horses at

the Van Cleve buildings because of the locked gates found at
.. ,

that point. In the same paragraph, a partial sentence is

quoted when referring to the fishermen exhibited in this area

on May22, 1949, which apparently .attempts to convey the im-

press ion that Mr. Cramer was concerned because the fishermen. "

"didn't get their cars torn up". Wea sk the Court to refer

to Page 60 of the Transcript of June 6, 1949, and for the

purpose of erasing this attempt on the part of the defendants

to mislead the Court. we quote the sentence in full:
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"On that morning, t ha t was Sunday morning and it happened to

be the opening day of fishing, which oonoerned me quite a little

right at that time, that a bunch of fishermen didn't get in

there and get their oars torn up is the reason we worked all

the forenoon to get the road in shape. "
In the seoond paragraph, Page 9, of Defendants I

Memorandum, they again assert that if the road is a publio road

the duty of maintenanoe rests upon the Board of County Commi$sion-

er s , We have previously discussed this matter in our Memorandum

in opposition to defendants' motion to require the joining of the

Board of County Commissioners. Therein, we set forth the various

Federal statutes concerning the Gove;mnent Is maintenance of roads

within the national forest boundaries, and at,..v:arious points in

the testimony given at the several hearings, the Govermnent

officials have also testified that the Government maintains the.

roads within the forest boundaries. The writer personally knows,

tha t this is a faot, as the Forest Service maintains the road

leading to the writer's cabin and the County merely maintains the,

road to the forest boundary.

In the las t paragrap h , on Page 9, of Defendants'

Memorandum, counse1 for the defendants claims that it is an

absurdity that a hunter or fisherman might approach the gate

and, because of the oonditions there present, would turn back.

We again refer to the Court I s remarks at the conclusion of the

hear ing in Helena, in November, 1948, when the cour t, as well

as counsel for the United States, did not come to the same con-

clusion and diq. not feel, as defendants' counsel, that this was

an absurdity.

In the first paragraph of Page 10 of Defendants'
_ r

Memorandum, counsel bas attempted to paint a fantasy, which

reaches the point 01' absurdity requiring no reply on behalf of

the Government.

In the. last paragraph, on Page 10 of Defendants'
.

Memorandum, a general rule of law is quoted. In this connection,

'wewish to refresh the Court's recollections that the gate in
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question was constructed by the defendants on or about the

year 1940, when the defendants first acquired title to the

South HaLf (Si) of, Section One (1l and that it was not until

that time that any locked gates interferring with the passage

of the public were found and it was not until that time that

the gate in question was even in existence.

Thel'~fOre, in closing, it is clear, as expressed in

our original Memorandum, that the defendant has attempted, by

subterfuge and indirection, to destroy the effect of the Court's

Order and, by such conduct, has been in contempt of Court since

the issuance of the prelininary injunction. By his conduct on

May 20 and May 22, 1949, he clearlY interfe;ed with the psr-

formance of the duties of Government employees and clearlY ex-

pressed toJ.them his threat to lock the gate, even if it was

contempt of this Court, and it, therefore, is clearly apparent

that it is necessary that the order of this Court be enlarged,
to prohibit any conduct on behalf of the defendant which might,

in any.way, interfere, or impede with the free usage of the

road in question by the general pUblic, or the employees of

the Government.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHNB. TANSn,
United States Attorney,
District of Montana.

~_~~t{ 0«~ ~
FRANKLIN A. tAMB,

AssistantU. S. Attorney
District of Montana. '
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GIBSON, FiTZGERALD & BODINE
FREO L.GleSON

DAVIO B.F"ITZGE:RALO

RICHARD A.BOOINE

LAW OFFJCES

127 NORTH M A I N STREET

LIVINGSTON, ·MONTANA
TELEPHONE: re

July 18, 1949

Enclosed herewith find additional brief' of de-
fendants upon the motions now pending in the
above entitled case, a copy of which we are
serving on the district attorney.

,

Clerk of' the U. S. Dis trio t Court
Great Falls, Montana

In Re: United States of America
vs , Paul L. Van Cleve, Jr., et ale

Dear Sir:

Very truly yours,

GIBSON,FITZGERALD& BODINE

L~~...By:

FLG:js
Ene.
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IN TEE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

IN AND FOR TEE DISTRICT OF MONTANA,

. BILLINGS DIVISION.
FILED
JUL 20 1945

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-----------)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintif:f ,
DEFENDANTS' ADDITIONA BRmF

CONTRA PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR CONTEMPT AND TO

ENLARGE IN~CTION ORDER

-vs-

PAULL. VANCLEVE,JR., and
THE VAN CLEVE COMPANY, INC.,
a corporation,

Civil Action No. 1098 /
Defendants.

It seems necessary to file an additional memorandaon

behalf of defendants, not to further argue the facts, but to

defend- . :- the writer of defendants I brief :from the charges

made in reply brief of plaintiff, on page 2 thereof that

"the defendants at this point have again misstated the true

facts". This refers to defendants' statement that people

traveling up The Big Timber Canyon road must open the gate at

the forest boundary as well as the gates on Van CleveIs land.

The argument was to press the point that the plaintiff by

its action in constructing a gate across the road at the

entrance to the forest reserve in effect admit the read is not

a pl1blic road,as in this action it contends,but a private read-

of its own, or at least that travel thereon is subject to the

inconvenience of impedinggates. Thewriter has never been to

the VanCleve dude ranch nor to the forest reserve area in-

volved and from the record supposed that the gate that the

forest service had maintained on the boundary at the entrance

to the reserve was still there. There appears nothing in the
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. record to indicate otherwise, at least so far as we have been

able to find. But counsel for plaintiff in the l' eply brief

in this matter says on page 2 of' his brief that there is no

gate there. I assume from this that ccanseL has been on the

ground (I have not,) and so if' he says the gate is gonehis

statement is good. But whenhe says, as he does at page 2 of'

the reply brief that "there is no gate at the f'orest boundary

and the testimony given at the various hearings discloses that

there never has been" I must ref'er to the testimony in the

record given on that. Mr. Rubottom whosays he was in charge

as a ranger of the area of the f'orest reserve here involved

f'rom about 1931 to 1944, (Br, p 73) testified on cross-

-2-

examination: Q. "Howmanygates were there across the road

f'rom the forest boundary to Half' M00nPark?"· A. "One gate

a t the forest boundary there at the time. There vas a gate on

the west line of' the hOlll3stead·,east line, pardon me. Andthere

was a gate maintained at the Van Cleve building, and another,

one on the present drift fence below Half MoonPark".

Q. "Then there were three gates a traveler has to open or

close going up to Half MoonPark besides the entrance gate?"

A. "There was two gates on the Van Cleve property, one on the

homestead line and one en the building". (Tr. 76-77).

Again, Q. "I believe you described f'cur gates?1I A. "There

were four gates in my time." Q. "Of course, the gate where

you enter the forest reserve is maintained by the Government?"

A. "Yes." Mr. Rubottom was testifying as to conditions exist-

ing, as he says, "in my time." And that apparently was,

"f'rom about 1931 to 1944" (Tr. 73) whenMr. RUbottom was

"in charge of that area". (Tr. 77).

FRED L. GleSON, OAVID B. FITZc;ERALD 8c RICHARD A. BODINE
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So the argument the writer sought to make, somewhat

clumsily it is true, that the government by putting the bar-

ricade of a gate across what it now says is a public road,

treated the road, hot as a public road, but as its ownprivate

road.
The gate whichMr. Rubottom said was at the entrance

to the forest in his time evidently has been replaced by a

cattle guard, because counsel for the plaintiff says it is not

there. Hemust be mistaken, though whenhe says, as he does

in his reply brief, that there never was a gate there.

If the plaintiff had a gate there it must then have

considered the road to be not a public road but private. If

some time after the time of which Mr. Rubottom speaks the gate

was removedthe question arises, does this indicate that the

road then became a public road? If so, what grant of easement

made it so? Or, did the plaintiff still maintain the thought

that the substitution of a cattle guard for a gate, was a

sufficient contiiluanco of the inf'erential claim that it owned

the road?

"THEFISHERMEN"

Plaintiff I s counsel says defendants t brief "apparently

attempts to convey the impression that Mr. Cramer was con-

cerned because the fishermen "didn I t get their cars torn up t ,

and for purpose of erasing this attempt to mislead the court"

he says "we quote the sentence (Mr. Cramert s ) in full". It

was not to "convey the impression that Mr. Cramer was concerned

because the fishermen "didn t t get their cars torn up", but

to convey the impression that the plaintiff was not worried

about its own use of the road, put that it 'vas muchconcerned

-3-
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about the welf'are of the fishermen and was working for their

welfare in this regard. If' the attempt conveyed this idea to

the court it is what-vas intended. Andit did not mislead

the court because the statement of Mr. Cramer quoted in both

briefs is to the certain ef'f'ect that he was much concerned

for fear that a bunch of fishermen might get their cars torn

up on the road, and so the gover-nnsat employees or officials

worked all the forenoon on a holiday, Sunday, to get the road

in shape so the fishermen would not injure their cars on it.

And this too on a road that the governmenthad done no work on

for manyyears--not since 1939 I believe the record shows. (Tr. 75)

If this does not display great concern for the f'ishermen it is

hard to conceive what would show it. Q. E. D.

liTHE ROAD GRADINGII

In his reply brief plaintiff's counsel nowstates

that the action of' defendants in preventing f'urther grading of

the road Ilimterfered and impeded the government officials in

the use of the road. II

This appears to be a mere tentative suggestt on hope s-

fully put forward in the absence of evidence that there has

been any violation of the injunction order. As stated in de-

fendants' original memorandaherein the dispute about the grad-

ing of the road is not wi thin the temporary injunction order.

Counsel for plaintiff admitted it at the hearing and the record

plainly discloses it.

The record showsthat when counsel for plaintiff com-

menced to put in testimony of the road grading and the alter-

ca tioR following and concerning it counsel f'or defendant

Van Cleve objected to the introduction of the testimony and in

-4-
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making the objection said: "I object to the testimony regard-

ing the altercation and the stopping of these men:;fl'lDmgrading

up this road because as admitted by counsel it is not a

violation of the injunction order and it is:lmmaterial to any

issue here; the issue nowis t did myclient violate the court t s

order?" Counsel for plaintirf did not question this statement

of his position. He said "there are twomotions" * * *. "I

can go on and show the first matter and get the matter of the

contempt out of the wayt and then proceed with this" * * *.
He did not question that this statement of his admission was

not correct. And "then proceed with this" did not refer to the

contempt charge. "This" was the altercation between

Mr. VanCleve and Mr. Manryabout the road grading. I am sure

counsel does not want to mislead the court on this matter. It

is adverted to here to keep the record straight. The injunction

order maynot be distorted from its intent and meaning to make

a case of contempt whereupon the record and the facts there

is no contempt.

Respectfully subnn.tted ,

~/,( /5: £!:$~
Livingstont Montana
Attorney for Defendants.

-5-
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNHED STATES, IN AND FOR THE

DISTRICT OF MONTANA, BILLINGS DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

)

)

)

)

)

FILED
OCT 151949

Plaintiff,

vs Civil Action No. ~09g

PAUL L. VAN CLEVE, JR., and
THE VAN CLEVE COMPANY, INC.,
a Corporation,

Defendants.
) H.

BY...L.<s4~ff&:.~:::::'--;:,-.,.....

The defendant in the above cause was cited to appear

show cause why he should -not, be held in contempt for the

alleged disobedience of the restraining order theretofore

Lssued by the court.

The proof shows that the gate across the highway in
~

question at the lower boundary of the Van Cleve property has

never been Locked since the restraining order was issued, and

that all signs indicating a private road which had formerly

been posted at the gate had been removed by defendant 'following

the issuance of the restraining order. Although the above fact~

were clearly established at the hearing, counsel for therplain-

tiff has indicated that a species of deception was practiced by

'the defendant to deceive travelers on approaching the gate

where they would be confrented by a "Positively No 'l'respa s aLng"
,

sign, and could see a chain over the gate with a padlock

attached, and who, meeting such conditions, would be li)tely to

turn back, gaining the impression from the appearance of the

sign, chain and lock that passing the gate was prohib:i::ted.

There appeared on the no trespassing sign written words..to the

effect that the traveler would be expected to keep to the road

and not trespass on either side thereof.

The def'eudant; was questioned as to whether one driving up

to'the gate could read the writing on the no trespassing sign,

and he was not explicit in his answer but said thati,one on

opening the gat"e; could not help but see the writ'ten part and

I
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be able to read it. No question is raised as to the right of

the defendant to post no trespass signs en his property, in

fact he stated that all of his property was so posted.

From the foregoing recitation of facts the proof appears

to be insufficient to 'enable the court to state in positive

terms that lot has been clearly and convincingly established

that the defendant has violated the restraining order. It ie

possible that the defendant mayhave created a condition there

that might have been misleading to a stranger driving that way,

but the evidence' shows that men in the forestry service and

others. so far as the proof goes, passed through the gate and

over the road without interference by the defendant or any of

his empIeyees , and none of them ever found the gat.e locked

after the restraining order was issued.

While it appears that considerable ill feeling exists on

the part of the members of the f0restry service and the defendant

it does not seem to be necessary t·o go into the quarrel over

:the attempt at road repairing .on the part of the forestry crew

or the abusive conduct on the part of the defendant for which

he later apologized; he did not object to work done on the

forest reserve, but only on his own land, and there might be

some question raised as to whether it was proper during the -

pendency of the restraining order and the action to undertake

ext.ene Lve lilterations in the condition of the road. It is

evident t,hl;ltt~~ forestry crew with their road machinery gained

entrance over the road in question through the premises of

defendant without obstruction. The court does not believe that

this unfortunate incident should be accepted as proof of a

violation of the restraining order which required the defendant

to keep the road open for ingress and egres's 0f members of the

public generally during the pendency ef the action, or until

the further order of the court.

Froma consideration of all the facts which the court

regards as material to the iss.ues raised in this hearing, the

court does not believe the proof justifies holding the defend.ant
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in contempt of the restraining order, and such is- the order

herein, without assessment of ccse s , each side p,aying its ,Own

costs.
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FREDL. GIBSON
ttorney and Counselor at Law

Garnier-Miles Bldg.
Livingston, Montana

Livingston, Montana,
October 11th, 1950

Mr. Harlow A. Pease,
Assistant U,S. Dist, ttorney,
Butte, Montana.

Dear Mr. Pease:

This is regarding the case of the United
States vs the VanCleve Company, et al, which you indicated
was now in your charge since the resignation of Mr. Lamb,
whohad been in cho.rge of' the case.

As you know the case is for a declaratory
judgment that a road through the VanCleve lands located in
the National forest reserve is a public highway. Mr. Van
Cleve has requested me to have the case set for trial but
before filing a note of issue I thought to write to you
.to inquire whether you think the case is one for a jury
trial or not. If you da I will file a note of issue and
ask to have the case set for trial at. -t he next jury term
at Billings. I have been told that Judge Pray expects to
have a jury term there soon.

If you think it would be easier and more
satisfactory to try the case before the court we should
be able to agree upon a date convenient to both of us>
subject to the pleasure of the court.

Will you kindly let me know what your
thought and desire is in the premises.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Fred L. Gibson
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Dear Judge Gibson:
This will acknowledge your

letter of October 11th. It has been my definite
understanding that this is 'an equity case seek- .
ing a permanent injunction against the obstruction
of the road which is in controversy; and accord-
ingly that the case is triable without a jury.
The case is, of course, among Judge Pray's trial
aggenda, as you have mentioned.

This office will be compelled
to spend about six or ten weeks, commencing Octo-
ber 18th, in the trial of cases at Glasgow, Butte
and Missoula before Judge Ivlurray, in all three of
which Divisions juries will be in attendance. I
amof the impression that Judge Pray is aware of
the terms of court I have mentioned and intends to
relieve this office of any possible conflict by
not setting the VanCleve case for trial until a
time when this office can give its entire atten-
tion to it. I, therefore, believe that the
observation in your third paragraph will apply to
the satisfaction of your office as well as the
undersigned.

Sincerely yours,

For the United States Attorney

HARLOVV PEASE
Assistant U. S. Attorney

HP:V
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
FOR MONTANA

JOHN B. TANSIL

Butte, !·lontana
October 27, 1950

Honorable Charles M. Pray
United States District Judge
Federal Building
Billings, Montana

Dear .Judge Pray:

Enclosed her'ew'it.h I Cern l!c,ndin£; to you a ration v:ith
suppo r-t i ng Affidavit for the vacating of the setting in
the Van Cleve case.

It,was impossible to give attention to this matter at
Glasgo;.'! by reason of our office being engaged in fl.' trial of
cases and not having the Van Cleve file available. It was
given the utmost priority and deligence immediately upon
the return of ~lr. Carmichael and myself to Butte. A service,
copy is being mailed to IIII'. Fred L. Gibson of Livingston by
this mail.

I am 'sure that you will appreciate the gravity of the
subj ect matter, not only the conflict with Judge Murray's
calendar but also the unexpected fresh development which
has necessitated the Lmmedd at.e inquiry into an unknown
number of facts which it is believed pertain to the very
heart of the controversy.

I am transmitting this Mot i on to your own desk rather
than to the clerk of the court by reason of the urgency of
the situation.

With kind personal regards, I remain,

Very truly yours,

HP:W

F" the nit~;;::"'Y

/
HA ,ovr PEASE
p' Assistant U. S. Attorney
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NOTICE OF - D. C.Form. No. as

lIuit.eb ~taftn ilillfrid <rrnurt
__J3J.lHngs DIVISION, ; :"' DISTRICT OF Montana _

Un!ted states-----_._------_:.._---------------------_._._ .....-------_.-------------------------
VB.

__J)!Btl__.t.LY~Qle.Jr_e..---et---a-l""_____________________ No. l92IL~__aivl1
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TAKE NOTICE "thatthe above-entitled casebas b~en set for ----__!'RIAL in saidCourt at

B1)J-Jgg~_. MQg_t_~~_~ , on Ng_Y:~_Il1]JEl.r__J..S , 1g~!L,at l_Q_:__QQ .A_. ~_'___: _
,

H. H. WALKER, Clerk__ ~ ~~w~_. ._._~ .. _~~ . .... .. _.~ _
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VB.
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To l!.~;.~.Ilg,..~~Ia.t;.e..S1I.~~.<:'l~!ll:.r.,:8.11~.~~.,.~2~.1;~.AAL _ _ ..

...~~.e.~:.e,.~...~~~~~rl&c...~~~~~l;:~~.~.~...~~.!Z~~~~.r.~...~~~.~~_'!_:~~.1.~.~~.t.?rl.L~~!!.~~_~~.
TAKE NOTICE that the above-entitled case has been set for '1'.lU_~t.._ _in said Court at

t
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IN THEUNITEDSTATES DISTRICT COURT

FORTHE DISTRICT OFMONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION

UNITEDSTATES OF AMERICA,

Plaint iff,

v. 10981No. _-=-..:..... _
PAULL. VAN CLEVE, JR.; -
THEVANCLEVE COMPANY,INC.,
a corporation; and
SWEETGRASS COUNTY,MONTANA,
a quasL-muri.l cLpal, corporation,

Defendant s ,

MOTIONTO VACATESETTINGFOR TRIAL

The plaintiff respectfully moves the Court that the

setting for trial of this cause for November 15, '1950, be

vacated,. on the following grounds:

1. That it is impossible for the plaintiff's at-

t.orneys to prepare for trial and try this cause on Novem-

ber 15, 1950, by reason of conflicting duties required of

them at a trial term of this Court in the Butte Division,

which term had been called and cases set previous to the

making of the said setting hereby moved to be vacated,

and which term commences with a calendar November 7, 1950,

and trial s commencing November 13, 1950.

2. That recent transactions affect ing and involving

the merits of this cause have occurred and been brought

to the attention of the United States Forest Service, which

has put in motion diligently an investigation, to complete,

report upon and act upon which cannot be carried out in

time to prepare for the presentation thereof at so early

a time as November 15, 1950.

U. !I. o;OY.(I""IlENT 'R1HTI~G OffiCE
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3. That the matters for trial in the Butte Division

include a nwnber of cases for jury trial, whereas the in-

stant case is triable to the Court.

This motion is made on the affidavit of Harlow Pease J

.Esquire, Assistant United States Attorney J and upon the

minutes and records of the Butte Division of this Court.

Dated at Butte, Montana, October 27, 1950.

Assistant States Attorney

,-
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IN THE U;UTED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

BILI,D!GS DIVISION

UNITED ST;' TES Oli' ,.).lERI CA ,

Plaintiff,

v. No. 1098 /

PAUL L. V"N CLEVE, JR.;
THE Vf lIT CLEVE COl·jPJiNY, INC.,
a corporation; and
SWEET GRASS COUNTY, Morn'.,·'!L"
a quasi-municipal corporation,

(f~(/kk -j /-IC;~,
~~

Defendants.

AFFID;" VIT SUPPORTING MOTION
TO V,:,Ci,TE SE'fTING FOR TRIAL

UNITED ST;,TES OF l~MERICA )
(

"O'''r .. -r )1';1 1I~_ riN.H.DIGTHICT OF

Harlow Pease, being first duly sworn, on oath says;

This affidavit is made in support of the motion of

the plaintiff herein to vacate the s e't t i.ng for trial of

this cause, which affiant is informed has been by the

Honorable Charles N. Pray, United States District Judge,

set for November15, 1950, at Billings, Montana. i,ffiant

was informed by phone of such setting on October 20th,

1950, at Glasgow, Montana, but no wr-Ltt en notice thereof

has as yet been received. At the time of receipt of such

information this affiant and his as so ciate, Assistant

United States Attorney Hugh D. Carmichael, were both at

Glasgow, Montana, and were without the file of this case,

without which this motion could not be prepared.

1. The said setting for trial is in conflict with

engagements in line of official duty of the Assistant

U. 5. 'OVfRlI.E~T nil/TING OFH,.;r
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United States Attorneys in the Butte Office, who are the

only attorneys conversant with this case, and whoare the

attorneys to whomthe case has been assigned by the Honorab

John B. Tansil, United States District Attorney, to prepare

for and try the' same, although the case was originally pre-

pared by another Assistant United States Attorney and by

him handled up to the month of June, 1950. A trial term

of this Court in the Butte Division has been called by the

Honorable irT. D. Murray, United States Di stri ct Judge (and

was called previous to the order setting this case for

November15, 1950) which includes a criminal and civ i I

calendar at Butte on November 7,1950, and trial of cases

by jury and otherwise commencing with the coming in of a

jury at Butte on November 13, 1950. Both this affiant and

his associate HughD. Carmichael, Esquire, are required to

be in attendance upon the United States District Court at

Butte at said term of court, in whi.ch case s have now been

set up to and including December 6, 1950 •

It is impossible for the personnel of the Butte office

to prepare for trial and try the matters which are in-

cluded in the said term at Butte, and at the same time

prepare for the trial of the above entitled cause at

Billings at the time now set.

2. It is further impossible for the attorneys in

charge of this case for the plaintiff to go to trial at

the time now set by reason of the fact that a recent ob-

struction of the Big Timber Canyon road in controversy

has occurred and been reported to the Forest Service and

made known to the affiant and his associate, which re-

quired an immediate and thorough investigation to be made.

which investigation has been requested (and was requested

before it was known that said setting for trial had been

U. s. liOVCRNIlll';Nl ~H(/H1N(,; c~':cr
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ordered) and is nov, in progress, but has not been com-

plet ed and reported upon. Affiant is informed that a re-

port thereon cannot be made to the attorneys for plaintiff

prior to about November 10, 1950, the basi s for this state-

ment being an, inquiry by long distance telephone to the

Regional Forester's office at Missoula on 'yesterday, Octo-

ber 26th, 1950. The evidence concerning the said recent

obstruction Ivill have to be assembled and coordinated

after the receipt of the expected report, which cannot be

done in time for a trial on November 15th, 1950~

3. Affiant received from Fred L. Gibson, Esquire,

the defendant 1 s attorney, a letter dated October 11, 1950,

and at once answered the sameon October 15th, 1950,

copies of which are attached to this affidavit, and in

the second of which affiant advised said attorney of, the

terms of Court already called by the Honorable W. D.

Murray, and of the conflict which would be created should

the case be set during those, terms. By reason of the said

exchange of letters, and by reason of said attorney fail-

ing to reply to affiant's letter so stating, and also by

reason of plaintiff's, attorneys' not being notified of the

application to have the cause set for trial, the affiant

and his associate did, not have an opportund.ty to make any

objection thereto more seasonably than the instant ap-

plication.

Affiant also adverts to the fact that said cause is

not triable by jury, being equitable in .nat.ur e and neither

party having requested a jury.

u. s. GOvu .... ear PRIIITtNG onu:;1i
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Subscribed to and sworrr to before me this 27th day of

October, 1950.

( (::
.....H H. H. WALKER

Clerk. United Stat es District
Court

U. s, liClVUNIoI~"'T rIHNTIN" OffiCI -4-
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Billings. ttontlmS.
Oct. 31, 1950

1!r. l'1'e4 L. Gibson. end
Zifr. David B. Fitzg~l'ald.
Att.orne'lJ at lAw .
Livingston, ,Konttirta

and' ,
~.John s. !ensu.
tfoJ..ted States Attorn:EI'y
Bi11.1u.gs. J.lQntlma.

lki. 1098. US VB. Paul L. Ve:nOlciVei/et al.
GentlelUlH

Pla1nt1tf'. motion to vacate eett1Q1 of
C!i.Se for trld was recelnd 111tld.$ office and
tUed OCtober )1, 1950.

Judge Pray liae set said 1lIOtien ror hearing
at Billings" Ilont'en.a. on ItOnctay.NovIIUllbe.r 6,
1950. at lO~OOA. II.

Vel" tru11 yours,

H. B. Walke? Olerk
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PRAECIPE FOR SUBPOENA OTHER THAN ON BEHALF OF UNITED STATES D. C.Form No. 2G

lluit.eil ~tatell ID.illtrid <!tnurt
Billings DIVISION, DISTRICTOF_J[9_!'LtJ'lJ}_~_· _

1098 Filed ,January 17, 1953
No. --------------------------R.H. Wa 1 er ,Cler k •V8.

PaulL. Van Cleve, ,Jr., et al.~--------~-_._-----------------_ .._--.--_. ---------- -- ----~--- --- --- -_. ------_._--,

To the Clerk of said Court:
Please~----\'!-~-~~g};-~V~--~--DlY..-- !!-~~~__~s ~~~~:rr:__~L_!9E ~~ :Il_~_~~~_~_~:ff
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Great Falls, Montana.
November 4, 1953.

Messrs. G-lbson &, Fitsgerald,
.Att orneys at Law ,
Livingston, Montana.

Dear Sirs:

This is to advise that at the session of

Oourt tbis day held at Billings, Montana, the Court,

on motion of Mr. Krest Cyr, United States Distriot

Attar ney, ordered that the setting of 01viI Action

No. 1098" United states VB. PaulL. Van Cleve, Jr.,

at s l , for trial on November 16, 1953, be and is vacated,

and that said case will be re-set for trial later in

the term.

Notice of new trial date Vlill be 'giTen when

date is set.

Respeotfully your 8,

H.B.Walker, Clerk.

By
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THE BILLINGS GAZETTE
BILLINGS, MONTANA

11 June 1954

Clerk of U. S. District Court
Post Office Building
Great Falls. Montana

HE: U.S. vs Peul Van Cleve
Civil No. 1098

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the above case heard
by the U. S. District Court •

.Ilccording to a release issued by J. C.
Urgurhardt. supervisor of the Gallatin National
Forest. last Dec. 13. this case involving a right-
of-way was settled out of court with execution of
a deed by the Van Cleves to the governme nt •

It was listed again. however. on the docket
at the recent. term, of .oeur t held in Billings.

Could you please advise as to whether or
not tniswas a date sat before the out-ofcourt
settlement was reached -- or whether it came up
for approval by the jUdge -- or just what transpired
at this time. if anything? .

l~~t1:~~~(,
. AD ISON ROSS BRAGG . J,
Reporter
The Billings Gazette

DAILY AND SUNDAY ASSOCIATED PRESS UNITED PRESS
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Respectfully yours,

Great Falls, Montana.
June 12, 1954.

Mr. Addison Ross Bragg,
Reporter,
The Billings Gazette,
Billings, Montana.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of June 11, 1954,

re: Case #1091';, US vs , Paul, Van Cleve, et al , you

are advised that the case was on the Trial Calendar

of Civil Oases, it being at issue, so faraas the

Clerk's Docket shows.

The case was passed for the term, at the

request of the United States Attorney, wno stated that

a settlement of the case has been, or is about to be

reached.

We.have no record of the actual negotiations

for settlement, and do not know just what has transpired

in the case.

H. H. Walker, Clerk.

By O. G•. I{EGEL
Deputy.
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IN THE UNITED STATl!:S DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

BILLINGSDIVISION

UNITED STATE8 OF AMERICA, :

··
-vs- : CIVIL NO. 1098 /

PAULL. VANCLEVE, JR.;
TEEVANCLEVE COMPANY, INC.,
a corporation; and
SWEET GRASSCOUNTY, MONTANA,
a quasi-municipal corporation., :

··
·· FILED

SEP 1 0 1954Defendants. ·•
MOTleR TO DISMISS

Comesnow Kre st Oyr, United States Attorney for the District

of Montana, Attorney for the Plaintiff, and moves the Court to

dismiss the above-captioned action, in which the Plaintiff' seeks

a declaratory judgment establishing the existence of a public road

through defendants I lands, and to restrain the interference with

the use of said road, for the reason that an easement and road

.right-of-way over this land was conveyed to the United States of

America by the defendants in said action, under deed dated December
•

10, 1953, which was filed for record on December 11, 1953 and re-

corded in the office of the County Clerk and Recorder in and for

Sweet Grass County, state of Montana, in Book "43" of Deeds, at

page 435; and under a deed correcting the description contained

in the deed dated December 10, 1953, recorded in Book "43" of Deeds

at page 435, aforesaid, said correction deed being dated May 26,

1954, filed f'or record on May 26, 1954, and recorded in the office

of the County Clerk and Recorder in and for SWeet Grass County. Stat

of Montana, in Book "44" of Deeds at page 5; and that the United

States Forest Service is now constructing a road on the right-of-way

granted by the defendants. This motion is made pursuant to Rule
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,

41 (a ) (2) Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Movant further

states that no counter-claim has been pleaded by the defendants.

or any of them.

Attorney for the Plaintiff.

-2-
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,

IN THEUNITEDSTATESDISTRICTCODET

FORTHEDISTRICT OFMONTANA FILED
SEP101954

H. H. w.
6Y---l.~~~~:;::;:;r.;;o:-

:.,;,~
AFFIDAVITOF MAJLING

BILLINGS DIVISION

-------

UNITEDSTATESOF AJ1ERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.
PAULL. VANCLEVE, JR.; THSVAN
CLEVECOlfJ'ANY,INC., A Corporation;
and S\VEETGRASSCOUNTY,MONTA.~A,
a quasi-municipal corporation,

Civil No. 1098

Defendants.

--,-----

KRESTCYR, first upon his oath being duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is the United states Attorney in and for the District of Montana;

that on the loth day of September, 1954, he deposited franked envelopes

addressed to the at.t.omeys for the defendants in the above-entitled case

at their last known post office addresses as follows:

Fred L. Gibson, Esq.
Attorney at Law
127 Main street
Livingston, Montana

David B, Fitzgerald, Esq.
Attorney at La,..
127 Main street
Livingston, Hontana

And ths t said envelopes contained copies of Motion to Dismiss and Notice of

Motion To Dismiss, and that the envelopes containing said copies were clearly

and plainly addressed to the attorneys above-named.

. V
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lOth day of Septe~ber,

1954.

urt,

,....-.-,
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,

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

plaintiff,

··.
··

-vs- ·• CIVIL NO. 1098 ,,/

PAUL L. VANClEVE, JR.;
TEE VAN CLEVE. COMPANY, INC.,
A Corporation; and
SWEET GRASSCOUNTY,MONTANA,
a quasi-municipal corporation, :

··
FII04ED
SE? 1 0 1954

:

Defendants. ··
11

12
13 To: Fred L. Gibson, Esq. and David B. Fitzgerald, Esq., Attorneys

14 :t'or Defendants, 127 North Main Street, Livingston, Montana:

15 PLEASETAKE NOTICE tha tthe undersigned will bring the

16 annexed Motion to Dismiss on for hearing before this Court at the

17 Court Room, Federal Building, Great Falls, Montana, on the 27th.

18 day of September, A. D., 1954, at 10:00 o'clock A. M.. of that 'day,

19 or as soon therea:t'ter as counsel can be heard.

20
21
22
23

24
25

26

27

28

]

UnJ. e a es ey for
District of Mont a,
Federal Building,
Butte, Montana.

Attorney for the Plaintiff.

e

29

30
31

32
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IN TIlEUNITEDSTATESDISTRICT COURT
FORTHe; DISTRICTOFHONTANA

BILLINGS DIVISION

- - - _. - -

UNITEDSTATESOF AMERICA,

plaintiff, ORDERDlSHISSINGACTION

v.
Civil No. 109$. ..;'

PAULL. VAN G'LEVE, JR.; THE VAN
CLEVECO~[PANY,INC., A Corporation;
and s>'lEETGRASSCOUNTY,MONTANA,
a quasi-IIll!l!l.icipal corporation,

Defendant s ,

The l'fotion of the United states of America., the above-named plaintiff,

for an order of this Court to dismiss the above-ca.ptioned action, came on
not-fee of

regularly for hearing this 27th day of September, 1954, andjmotion was duly

given counsel for the above-named defendants as required by law. Dale F.

Galles, Assistant United Sta.tes Attorney for the District of Montana, one of

the attorneys for plaintiff herein appeared in open Court at the time set for

the hearing of said motion and counsel for defenda.nts not appearing and the

Court being fully advised in the premises,

IT IS ORDERED,and this does order, that the motion of plaintiff to

disrr.iss the above-captioned a.ction is granted and this action is di smissed

provided that each of the parties herein shall bear the costs and disbursements

expended by them respectively ~

Dated and signed in open Court at Great Falls, Montana, this 27th

day of Sept ember, 1954.

Filed, entered & noted in
Civil Docket September 27, 1954.
H,H.VJalker, Clerk.

Br&IJ ~Olad. cbsd Deputy.

7
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FILED
SEP 271954

H. H.
~X-'-..Af:J<~~~.-<C--

~iteh ~illies of l'mWta
District of Montana

} ss:

I, ...t!.:.~.:.1tIa.Jl<.~r.:...:..... ,....., Clerkof the United States District Court for the District of Montaria, do
hereby certify that the foregoing papers hereto annexed constitute the Judgment Roll in the above-

entitled action.
WITNESS my handand seal of said Court this..?7.:t.D day

of S.ep.t.emb.ev: · , 19 ..5-4-·

........ -- H.-H.-'da.-lk6t' · ·· ·..Clerk

By................ .!f.:.. r..2k:C4~·· .DeptLty
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